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B. C. Photo-Engraving 
Co„ 26 Broad St.

(Times Baürtlnâ)
Iflioto-Engraving ami De- 

r çulng Work -promptly exe
cuted. All work guaranteed.

i tmes.
Telephone 

Cable Complete
When yon have bnslnese with

Vancouver, Seattle or Nanaimo 
Aak Central far 
LONG DISTANCE
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The Greatest Pen on Earth
-mm* that mu mnj

SELF-FILLING PEN

A
Fountain
Pen
3 Sizes, 3 Prices, $3.00 

$4.00 and $5.00

«WWW»

The Waterman Fountain Pen
Has Stood the Test for Years, $3.00 to $18.00

Challoner & Mitchell
Selling Agents for Victoria.

THE HUDSON’S BAY C0„

f
Saturday’s Bargain

Corn Starch 
4 Packages 25c

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
The Independent Cash Grocers.:rs. C

YOU CAN SAVE MONBY ON YOUR

Painting and Paperhanging
'or during the dull season we are figuring at special winter rate#, in order to 
eep our staff employed.

The Melrose Co., Ltd., fort Street

FLOUR FLOUR
Our Choice

$1.35 Per Sack 2*5$
Try Our Whole Wheat Flour at $1.35 Per Sack.

1YLVESTER FEED CO., gy**
NOT TRUE.

No Foundation For Stork* of Massacres 
by Indians and Battles in 

Mexico.

(Associated Pram.)
Loe Angeles. Oil., Feb. 18.—Investi

gations of special dispatches sent ouf 
from Arizona pointe, detailing depreda
tions and massacres by Yaqui Indians in. 
the state of Sonoro, Mexico, and telling 
of battles between hostile bands of 
Yaquis and Mexican troops, fail to 
develop any .foundation for these stories.

RETURNING HOME.

RUSSIAN ACTIVITY
ALONG THE SHAKHE

Concentrating Forces In Front of Knr- 
okl—Weather Still Unfavorable to 

Extensive Movements.

Harbia, Feb. 18.—'The Japanese at
tacks on the bridge across the Sian river 
and on Fantziatun were intended to 
cover a movement of considerable bodies 
of Japanese troops and Chinese bandits^ 
across Mongolia. Large parties were 
discovered at Fynshu making their way 
northward toward Harbin. The attitude 
of the local Chinese towards the Rus
sians is unfriendly.

VILLAGES BURNED BY
RUSSIAN VOLUNTEERS.

Mukden. Feh. 18.—Volunteers recon- J 
noitering on the right flank dislodged the 
Japanese from the villages of Hainta- 
shan, Ladzpu and Koitpi and Two 
Mound Hill. The villages were burned.

QUESTION OF RIGHTS
OF BELLIGERENTS.

London. Feh. 18.—Gerald Balfour, 
president of the hoard of trade, speaking 
last night at the chamber of shipping 
banquet in London, expressed the opin
ion that the second Hague conference 
which the United States has proposed, 
would be a suitable occasion to discuss 
the rights of belligerents.

------ o------
SAY GRIPPENRERG

DISOBEYED ORDERS.

(Assoc!sited Press.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Prince 

Friedrich Leopold, of Prussia, who had 
been visiting the Emperor, started for 
Berlin at midnight.

(Associated Frees.)
Tokio, Feb. 18.-^According to reports 

from the Shakhe river the Russians are 
showing increased activity où both flanks, 
and are extending and strengthening 
their right. They also seem to be con
centrating their force on the left line 
in front of Gen. Kuroki.

Fushan is the base of the late opera
tions, ami it is estimated that the Rus
sians there number six divisions.

The impression exists that General 
Kouropatkin is preparing to ussumeethe 
aggressive.

The weather is still unfavorable, but 
the excessive cold will soon be over.

Chinese reports to the effect that Gen. 
Kouropatkin is preparing to abandon the 
Shakhe river line and retire northward 
are discredited here.

The Russians shelliwl portions of 
Oyaurn's centre and left on Thursday, 
February Gth. On Friday the Rus
sian cavalry, in retiring from a recent 
attack upon Oyama’s left, halted at 
Liucchieufang.

CHINESE UNFRIENDLY
TOWARDS RUSSIANS.

PROTEST ENTERED

By Manitoba and Northwest Against 
Any Increase in Duty on Lumber.

(Soeclal to the Time#.)
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Manitoba and the 

Northwest are making a strong protest 
against any increase in the duty on 
lumber or any duty on rough lumber. 
Petitions are being received in large 
numbers by the government opposing any 
change in the existing duties, and parti
cularly against a tax on rough lumber.

O. P. R. Bill.
Ralph Smith presented a petition yes

terday for a bill for the sale of the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo railway to the 
Canadian Pacific railway.

ENLISTED IN ARMY.

The Hon. Arthur R. French Has Been 
Located at Fort Slocum.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 18.—The Hon. Arthur 

Reginald French, eldest' son of Baron De 
Freyne. a large land owner in County 
Roscommon, Ireland, who arrived here 
on January 10th, and was reported yes
terday to the police as having mysteri
ously disappeared from his hotel, is at 
Fort Slocum on David's Island near New 
Rochelle, wearing the uniform of a pri
vate in the United States army.

On the day of his disappearance 
French enlisted at a recruiting station in 
this city, and was Assigned to the eighth 
regimenf. He came to America to visit 
hitK-uncle, Capt. Win. French, who owns 
a ranch in New Mexico. Having tele
graphed his relative and received no 
reply the young man decided to take up 
army life, of which he is very fond.

SOLD IRISH ESTATES.

The Duke of Manchester Received One 
Million Dollars For His Property 

in Armagh.

(Associated Frees.)
London, Feb. 18.—The Duke of Man

chester has sold his Tnnderage estates, 
at Armagh, under the Irish Land Act 
for $1,100,000.

LAWYERS ROBBED.

Boston, Feb. 18.—The law firm of 
McPherson. Hyde & Damon announced 
tonlay a robbery of notes and bonds to 
the value of $50,000.

St. Petersburg, Feh. 18.—Gen., Grip- 
penberg was summoned to the Tsnrskoe- 
Relo last night by the Emperor. Among 
Gen. Konropatkin'ri .friends Gen. Grip- 
penberg’s open criticism of the eommand- 
er-in-cliief in the Far East is resented, 
it being claimed that Gen. Orippenberg, 
by his own admission, disobeyed orders 
by going beyond Randepas.

RUMOR REGARDING
PEACE IS DENIED.

Tokio, Feb. 18.—6 p. m.—The foreign 
office pronounces as unfounded the St. 
Petersburg report that the Japanese has 
unofficially informed Russia of the terms 
of peace she would be willing to accepf.

PROTEST HAS NOT
REACHED THE CAPITAL.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—The Russian 
government has as yet received no pro
test against the alleged violation of the 
paroles by officers of the Lena at San 
Francisco, either through Ambassador 
McCormick or Ambassador Cassini.

LARGE FORCES OF JAP
CAVALRY ON MOVE.

Mukden, Feb. 18.—Large bodies of 
Japanese cavalry are reported to be raov 
ing toward Goudzhou pass, Mongolia.

llvltM ' v PRINCE'S
VISIT TO ST. PETERSBURG.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—The foreign office 
here regards peace on the initiative of 
the Russian government as a possibility, 
but immediately qualifies the statement 
by saying that it is improbable, and in 
conclusion, supported by information 
from St. Petersburg, adds that Prince 
Frederick Leopold went to Russia only 
to have an audience with Emperor 
Nicholas on joining the Russian staff in 
the Far East. He did not carry any 
communications of state, but only a let
ter from Emperor William to Emperor 
Nicholas.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

) JOCKEY’S DEATH.

(Associated Press.)
Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 18.—Jockey 

Edward Weneck, who fell with his 
mount, Col. Simpson, In the fifth race 
here yesterday, is dead from his injuries.

The perfect of police of Kishineff has 
been attacked by an unknown man arm 
ed with a club. The assailant was ar
rested.

Sir Chen Tung Liang Cheng, the Chi
nese minister to Washington, hag pre
sented to President Roosevelt an oil 
painting of the Dowager Empress of 
China as a token of the goodwill of the 
Empress for the United States.

CONTRACT FOR 
HEW C.P.R. HOTEL

WILL PROBABLY BE
AWARDED NEXT WEEK

Receiving Attention of Official! of the 
Company, Who Are Now In 

Winnipeg.

(Special to the Tlmas.1 
Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—No awards have 

yet been made in the various large con
tracts, which are at present being con
sidered by W. Whyte, second vice-presi
dent of the C. P. R., and General Super
intendents Jamieson and Marpole. It is 
probably that within the next few deys 
two of them, the double tracking from 
Winnipeg and the new hotel at Victoria, 
will be let. ■

Before the acceptance of the tender for 
the Victoria hotel, it was decided to make 
several alterations i* the ordinary plan, 
and to prevent complication* new tender* 
were called for, and it is expected that 
a decision on these tenders will be made 
before Mr. Whyte leaves for the South, 
which he now expects to do in the early 
part of next* week.

The settlement of the schedule with 
the telegraphers has not been completed, 
but it is expected that it will be ready 
to announce by Monday.

Negotiations are still proceeding re
garding the closing of the deal for the 
purchase of the E. & N. railway, but 
there are several legal point's which are 
under consideration.

WARNED AGAINST ' 
LEAVING PALACES

POLICE UNABLE TO
FRUSTRATE TERRORISTS

Precautions for Protecting the Lives of 
Members of Russian Imperial 

Family Doubled.

(Associated Frees.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—1.30 p. m.— 

Oppression like the shadow of doom 
seems to be hanging over the Russian 
capital. Belle are tolling and the people 
in the streets are awestruck at yester
day’s bloody crime. Everyone seems to 
shrink before the contemplation of what 
may happen next. The tragedy has 
struck deep into the heart of the per
plexed and tried Emperor, and many 
who were unsparing in their criticism 
yesterday have only expressions of 
sympathy for his unhappy lot. The bit
ter cup, which during the past year has 
been pressed again and again to his lips 
is once more filled to the brim, and in 
almost pathetic words this morning he 
implored his subjects to pray for the 
repose of the soul of his murdered uncle.

Death is in the air, and no one knows 
when the next blow may fall. Although 
precautions have been doubled in every 
direction for the preservation of the lives 
of the member# of the Imperial family 
and t'he ministers, and the secret police 
are seeking out and arresting those 
know» to be associated with the lighting 
organization, the authorities realize their 
impotency to ward off the swift acts of 
the terrorists, murder in the streets being 
possible at any instant. The only safety 
seem# to lie in . seeking refuge in the 
palace walls, ami all the Imperial family 
have been warned not' to venture out.

Only the official newspaper and the 
Grasiidaniti (the Citizen), a 'reactionary 
paper owned by Prince Mestchkensày, a 
friend of the late Buiperor Alexander II., 
appear with hla«-k borders. The edi
torials of all of them are strangely sober. 
Some of the papers, which in the past 
have been ready Vo lay almost any charge 
at the door of Grand Duke Sergius, are 
drawing back before the prospect of the 
inauguration of a reign of terror, fearing 
that it may dull the bright prospects of 
a reform and lead to an era of repres-

Auiongst the revolutionist, however, 
ithere is a sentiment of elation. They 
tqienly glory in the deed, proclaiming 
•that it removes the most reactionary in- 
fluence at court, ami also proclaim the 
general theory that in the absence of 
armed resistance only by terror can con
cessions be wrpng from the hands of the 
autocracy.

r*. Expressions of condolence have reach
ed the Emperor direct from practically 
all governments, those of President Lou- 
bet. Emperor William and King Ed
ward being especially warm and sympa
thetic in tone. It is probable that 
several governments will send represen
tatives to the funeral of the Grand Duke 
Sergius.

A solemn state requiem muss for the 
repose of the soul of the Grand Duke 
Sergius was celebrated at St. Isaac’s 
here this afternoon, at which the Metro
politan of St. Petersburg officiated, and 
the representative# of the foreign pow
ers, the ministers and other dignitaries, 
were present in full uniform. Not a 
single mendier of the family attended the 
requiem.

The official explanation of Prince 
Friedrich Leopold’s return to Berlin ie 
that he has decided to gx> to Manchuria 
by water, but there is high authority for 
the statement that the Prince was the 
bearer of a letter from Emperor Wil
liam. In diplomatic circles there exists 
a suspicion, which amounts almost to 
conviction, that Emperor William has 
undertaken peace negotiations in some

EMPRESS THREATENED.

Alleged to Have Received Letter Warn
ing Her She Will Be Next 

Victim.

CANADIAN NOTES.

Fire at Hamilton—The Ballot in Ontario 
—Death of a Montreal Manu

facturer.

(Associated Frees.t
Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 18.—Fire yester

day badly gutted Mayor Biggar'a resi- 
derice. and did damage to the extent of 
$20,000 before the firemen got it under 
control.

Received Deputation.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—Premier Whitney, 

to a deputation representing the Domin
ion Grange Association yesterday, ex
pressed the hope that the present num
bered ballot in Otitario would be re
placed by a secret one. He expressed 
himself also as decidedly opposed to the 
principle of bonuslng railroads.

R. Jamieson Dead.
Montreal, Feb. 18.—R. C. Jamieson, 

of the firm of R. C. Jamieson Co., Ltd., 
varnish manufacturera, is dead, aged 58 
years. He was cne of the beet known 
business men of Montreal.

THE PARISIAN ARRIVES.

(Associated Frees.!
Montreal, Que., Feb. 18.—The Allan 

liner Parisian has arrived at Halifax 
from Liverpool.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 18.—According to 
report* in circulation, the Empress ha* 
received a threatening letter warning her 
that *he will he the next victim.

At n meeting of Grand Dukes ln*t 
night it was unanimously deckled to 
withdraw all opposition to the assembly 
of Zemisky Zabor and to recommend it* 
immediate summoning by the Emperor.

WILL CZAR CONSIDER PEACE?

Situation at Home Is Complicated by 
Trend of Events at Front.

Grand Duke Sergius, in the opinion of 
some of the ablest diplomat*, are not un
likely to lead the Emperor definitely to 
dflftide upon peace.

In this connection they are already 
alarmed by the new danger threatening 
the Manchurian army from systematic 
attempts made by Japanese bandit# to 
cut the line of communications back of 
the army. According to reports about 
1,000 men, split up into band# of several 
hundred each, are operating from Mon
golia and are striking at the railroads. 
A Russian detachment following up the 
Japanese bn mis which cut the road below 
Harbin fell into an ambuscade of two 
regularly organized Japanese regiments 
and was almost cut to piece*, losing half 
its men and one gun. The fear is that 
if the hands move further north or west 
they might interrupt communications to 
such jtn extent as to make it impossible 
to supply the army. This danger has al
ready compelled the triple reinforcement 
of the railroad guards below Harbin.

The foreign office asserts that there is 
absolutely nothing in the rumors of peace 
negotiations, under way or in eonîempla-

TÏIE FUNERAL.

Remains of the.Grand Duke Will Prob
ably Re Interred at Moscow.

8t. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—(6.34 p. m.)— 
Although no definite decision has yet 
been arrived at, it appear* improbable 
that the Grand Duke Sergius's remain# 
will be brought to St. Petersburg. It is 
explained that the Romanoff mausoleum 
in the cathedral of St. Peter's and St. 
Paul is" undergoing alterations; conse
quently it is likely that the interment 
will temporarily lie in the Church of 
Ascension, in the Kremlin.

Three months ha* been fixed as the 
period for mourning.

FRENCH* VIEWS.

Newspaper Comments on the Crime— 
The Dead Duke's Brother Pros

trate With Sorrow.

Paris, Feb. 18.—President Loubet. 
Premier Rotivier, the entire ministry and 

11 the foreign ambassadors here have 
rwarded expressions of sympathy to 

the Russian embassy on the assassina
tion of the Grand I>uke Sergius.

The Grand Duke Paul, the yjetim's 
brother tmd a resident here, is prostrated 
with sorrow.

The Figaro says: “The ahomin- 
(Contlnued on page 8.)

El INCREASE 
T OF

GRANBY'S GIANT CRUSHER
NEARING COMPLETION

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—In diplomatic 
circles the opinion is quite generally ex 
pressed that yesterday's tragedy may 
be followed by the decision of the gov
ernment to conclude pence. For some 
time, despite the official attitude main
tained by the government, there has been 
a growing appreciation of the difficulties 
of prosecuting the war in the midst of 
Increasing complications at home, and, as 
announced by the Associated Press yes
terday, the matter was actually the sub
ject of fqrmal consideration by the Em- 
perpr and his ministers on February 16th. 
Strong influences, it is understood, in 
•spite of denials, heralded by M 
Witte, president of the committee of the 
ministry, have been working quietly in 
this direction. Gen. Grippenberg’s revela
tions, followed by the murder of the

At Present Three Hnndred Tons Are 
Shipped D*Dy From Number Three 

Tunnel Level.

IS BEING ASHED
FOR V., V. A E. LINE

WEST FROM MIDWAY

J. D. Farrell Having Become Disgusted, 
It Has Been Pat In Other 

Hands.

(Special to the Times.»
Grand Forks, Feb. 18.—On Wednes

day last the Great Northern railway bo- 
gan hauling ore from Phoenix to Grand 
Forks. The company has erected enor
mous ore bunkers, and are using steel 
ore cars. At present about three hundred 
tons of Granby ore is being hauled daily. 
All comes from No. 3 tunnel level of the 
Granby, and is hauled to the bunkers by 
three electric locomotives recently inf- 
stalled. The new giant ore crusher will 
lie ready for use in about three weeks, 
when shipment's from No. 3 level will be 
increased.

The Guggenheime Exploration Com
pany are behind the visit of M. M. 
Johnson. M. E., in hi* examination of the 
Montreal & Boston Consolidated pro
perty, and on hi* report to the Gtiggen- 
heimers depends whether they will take 
hertvy interests in Montreal st'oek. They 
ha-' an option of twenty days on two 
hundred nr.d twenty-five thousand shares 
at one dollar. It is generally supposed, 
after Mr. Johnson’s enthusiastic inter
view with your correspondent, that the 
deal will go through.

The total assets of the Winnipeg 
mine, situated three miles east of 
Phoenix and connected with the Phoenix 
branch of the C. P. R. by a spur, were 
sold by County Court Judge A. Lea my 
for $25,000. The purchaser was W. S. 
Hunter, of Greenwood, vice-president of 
the Kendrick Hunter Company, Limited 
and others. Old miners still believe the 
Winnipeg mine has a large body of iron 
ore having gold value, a product much 
required by smelters. The Winnipeg has 
5,000 feet of development, including 350 
feet shaft, and much drifting. There are 
also new buildings and good machinery, 
including air compressor, hoists and 
pumps.

The question of a Coest-Kootenay 
road is still being considered by the gov
ernment Within the past few days the 
subject has been given considerable at
tention, but no solution has yet been 
found. L. W. Shatford- is proving most 
persistent in his efforts to have the 
Similkameen opened up by a railway

It is understood that the Premier is 
still entertaining the V., V. & E. proposi
tion of the Great Northern. J. I). 
Far rail, who had this in charge last 
year, is understood to have despaired of 
anything being done by the present gov
ernment, and John Hendry, of Van
couver, it’ is believed has undertaken to 
try and settle matters with the govern-

Mr. Hendry was in the city yesterday 
presumably on this mission. He will 
probably be back again about the begin
ning of the week.

The proposition now before the gov
ernment with respect to this line i* to 
continue west froïn Midway cm the Bri
tish Columbia side of the line, or through 
the Okanogan district of Washington for 
perhaps 75 miles, before plunging north
west through the ftimilkameen country, 
on it# way tos the Fraser river. It seems 
certain, however, that the road will 
reach Hedley. for that town is the head
quarters for the Nickel Plate mine, own
ed by the Daly estate, and is one of the 
moat important mining properties west 
of the Boundary district. The building 
of the line for a part of the way through 
United States territory would be in order 
to get better grades.

The immediate terminus of the road 
would probably be Hope, on the Fraser 
river and the Canadian Pacific railway.
Tliat would afford a short route from the 
Kootenay dis:riot tlirougli to Vancouver 
and the British Columbia coast, by way 
of the Great Northern to Hope, and then 
down to Vancouver over the Canadian 
Pacific. There is no doubt, however, 
Vhat the Hill road will eventually be built 
down the Fraser to Vancouver, on the 
tide-water.

A land bonus it is said is soughOfeg- 
this road, and the proposition will have 
to lie more fully caucused before any
thing is done openly in the matter.

While the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
made no definite proposition yet to the 
government, it is presumed that before 
any railway legislation is allowed to be 
brought up that a proposal will come 
from General Manager Morse.

At the present time there is nothing to *• 
assure railway legislation being intro
duced this session, and many believe the 
House wilj prorogue in about four or five 
weeks’ time.

FIVE MINERS KILLED.

Crushed to Death While Being Lowered 
Into a Mine.

(Associated Frees.)
PottsvJlle, Pa., Feb. 18.—Five men were 

killed and fourteen Injured at the Little 
colliery to-day.

The men were being lowered Into the 
mine In a “gunboat" when the latter Jump
ed the track, thus causing a fall of top rock, 
and live of the men In the “gunboat” were 
crushed to death. Ten of the Injured wwe 
able to walk up the elope.

COL. JACOBS'S VISIT.

Chief Secretary of Salvation Army Was 
in the City Yesterday.

------------\—
Col. Jacobs, of Toronto, chief secre

tary for Canada of the Salvation Army, 
arrived here on Thursday evening, and 
left last night. He was at the coast on 
a flying business trip, and leaves Van
couver for the Blast to-day. He ad-, 
dressed a meeting in the local Salvation 
Army hall last evening, n large number 
assembling to hear what he had to say.

Col. Jacobs has been in the army ser
vice for the past 22 years, 15 of which 
have been snent in Canada, and the re
maining seven in Scotland. He has been 
chief secretary in Canada for the past 
nine years, and has visited Victoria on 
several occasions, his last visit to the 
coast having been in 1908.

In discussing the Salvation Army work 
in Canada Col. Jacobs stated that the 
work being accomplished throughout. 
Canada was very encouraging, “We 
have 450 corps in Canada," said Cbl. 
Jacobs, “and in connection with these we 
have 13 rescue homes for wayward girls 
and we are meeting with splendid suc
cess in this branch of the work. Out of 
every 100 girls who are cared for in our 
rescuo homes, we estimate that over 85 
per cent, are saved from a life of shame, 
nud we consider this an excellent show
ing. The work throughout the continent 
is on the up-grade, and we are making 
splendid progress. We are contemplating 
the erection of a hospital at Winnipeg at 
a cost of between $30,000 and $40,000."

RAILWAY EMPLOYEES STRIKE.

Telegraph Operators and Others De
mand More Wages and Shorter 

Hours.

Moscow, Feb. 18.—The telegraph oper
ators of the Moscow-Reasan and the 
Moscow-Winleau railway have struck 
for a minimum wage of $20 and an 
eight-hour day, instead of twelve. At 
Voronesh, the telegraph operators and 
other employees of the Southwestern 
railroad and 3.000 men employed in the 
railroad workshop have struck for an 
increase of wages and shorter hours.

Becoming Serious.
St. Petersburg. Feb. 18.—The strike on 

some of the railways below Moscow is 
assuming a serious phase. Even the em
ployees of the telegraph lines in some in
stances have gone ont on strike.

C44D
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Victoria daily time=, Saturday, febbuabt is, n#oa.

Persian G ream
Keeps the face in good condition— 
Nothing better for the windy weather.

------ *6c i BOTTLE AT------

Campbell’s Prescription Store
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS STS. “LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF THE CAMEL” 

WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST.

THE STATE SENATE

CLOSED SEASONS FOR
CATCHING OF SOCKEYK

Ties Wanted
TENDERS ARE ASKED ON 8,000 HEWN FIR TIES, 0 IN. x 8 IN. 
x 8 FT., TO BE DELIVERED ON LOT NEAR THE CORNER OF 
THE CRAIG FLOWER AND ESQUIMALT ROADS. TENDERS 
TO BE SENT TO THE OFFICE, 35 YATES ST., ON OR BEFORE 
MONDAY, THE 20TH INSTANT.

B. C. ELECTRIC BY. CO., LTD.
35 YATES ST.

Its Passage Will Be Recommended to 
Washington Hoose, Where Real 

Fight Will Take Place.

Condensed Advertisements.
Rates for insertion in THE TIMES: All classifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths, i cent 
per word per day; six insertions for the price of four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents.

Time rates on application.

WANTED—FBMALB HELP. 
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.

FOB SALH—MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—Nurse girl. Mrs. P. 8. Lamp- FOR SALE—Buff Orpington pallets and 

nnm, 66 Belcher street. cockerels. Apply Speed Bros.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisement* under 

tibia heading please say that you saw *hla 
announcement >n the Time*.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
Call In at the old afore and save money

ftPLIT PEAS, 5 pound» for............................................................................................ 2£>c-
PEARL BARLEY, 5 pounds for....................................................................................25e*
FINE SAGO, 5 pounds for.................................................................................................25c.
PEARL TAPIOCA, 5 pounds for................................................................................. 25c.

/ ONE DAY ONLY.

The Saunders Grocery Co , Ltd.
Johnson Street.’Phone 28.

IN HIS CRIME
FURTHER DETAILS OF

THE MOSCOW TRAGEDY

Murderer Expresses Satisfaction at Be
ing Able to Kill Dnke Without 

Injuring Duchess.

Moscow. Feb. 18.-4.20 a.m.—Within 
the walls of the far-famed Kremlin Pal- 
ace. almost underneath the historic tower 
from which Ivan the Terrible watched 
the heads of his enemies falling beneath 
the axe on the famons “Red Square,” 
and within a stone’s throw of the great 
bell of Moscow. Grand Duke Sergius, 
uncle and brother-in-law of Emperor 
Nicholas, and the chief of the reactionary 
party, met a terrible death shortly be
fore 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

The deed wa» committed by a single 
terrorist, who threw beneath the car
riage of the Grand Duke a bomb charged 
with the same high poweç explosive 
which wrought Minister Von Plehwe’s 
death. The missile was packed with 
nails and fragments of iron, and its ex
plosion tore the imperial victim’s body 
to ghastly fragments which strewed the 
snow for yards around.

The assassin belongs to the noted 
“fighting group” of the Socialist revolu
tionary party which has removed other 
prominent officials and long since passed 

Sentence of Death
upon Grand Duke Sergius. The Grand 
Duke knew that he stood in the shadow 
of death.

The scene of the crime is the great 
open triangle within the Kremlin. A 
full minute before the bell sounded the 
hour of three, the equipage of the Grand 
Duke emerged from the gates of the 
palace and proceeded, followed by sleighs 
containing secret police. In a minute the 
carriage wad in front of the court of jus
tice, before the walls of the triangle ap
proach. forming a narrow entrance to 
the Nikolsky gate. There a man clad in 
workman’s attire stepped forward from 
the sidewalk and threw a bomb which 
he had concealed beneath his coat. A 
terrible explosion followed, and a hail of 
iron peltéd the grim stone walls of the 
arsenal and police courts of justice. A 
thick cloud of snow, smoke and debris

When it had cleared a ghastly sight 
was presented. On the snow lay frag
ments of the body of Grand Duke Ser
gius. mingled with the wreckage of the 

i& carriage. The Grand Duke’s head had 
been torn from his body and reduced to 

A Shapeless Pulp.
and the trunk and limbs were frightfully 
mangled. A linger hearing a rich seal 
ring was found lying several yards away. 
The crimson tide and a sickening smell 
were everywhere. Only a few frag
ments of clothing indicated that the body 
"had once been clothed.

The sound of the terrible explosion was 
heard throughout the city, and even be
yond the river. A crowd immediately 
began to assemble, and even to handle 

. grim evidence of the tragedy, while the 
affair was discussed in awe-struck tones.

Police officers rapidly gathered, but be
fore anything could be done towards col
lecting the scattered fragments of the 
body. Grand Duchess Elizabeth drove up 
in an open carriage. She had dropped 
her work at the headquarters of the Red

Cross aixl sped to the scene of-the crime 
without waiting to don her outer wraps. 
She broke down entirely at the sight, and 
dropped to her knees, sobbing bitterly. 
After a few minutes she was led away. 
Then a stretcher was brought and. cover
ed with a plain soldier’s cloak, the re
main of Sergius were borne to the 
Choudorf cloister, where officials and 
members of the Grand Duke’s suite had 
assembled.

The assassin was thrown to the 
ground and stunned by the force of the 
explosion; but he quickly arose and ran 
toward the gate, attempting to escape. 
His haste and the blood streaming from 
his face where he had been wounded by

Fragments of the Bomb, 
attracted the attention of a sergeant of 
the police, who chased him before he 
could draw his revolver. The man did 
not deny his crime, but, on the contrary, 
gloried in its success. He expressed his 
satisfaction that he had been able to kill 
the Grand Duke without injuring his 
wife. He acknowledged his membership 
of the Socialist party, but refused to give 
his name, and at the jail his papers were 
found to be forged.

The revolver with which the assassin 
was armed was an automatic magazine 
pistol of the same type as the weapon 
employed by Ilohenthal, the assassin of 
Soi sa Ion Soininen, the procurator-gen
eral' of Finland, at Helsingfors, on Feb
ruary Gth. His injuries are not serious.

The Grand Duke's coachman, who 
was badly injured, was removed to a 
hospital. Late lost night he was still 
living.

According to later details. Grand Duke 
Sergius, who was generally accompanied 
by his wife when out driving, was on 
this occasion going to his private Rus
sian hath in his old official residence in 
the Verskaia street. The vehicle in 
which he rode was a plain, shabby car
riage, such ns would not be likely to at
tract attention. It was followed by de
tectives in a couple of cabs. The Grand 
Duke was driven rapidly,/ and was half 
way across the square between the 
Great Bell tower and the Nicholas gate, 
when the bomb was thrown beneath his 
carriage, where it exploded, literally de
molishing the vehicle, killing the Grand 
Duke and fatally injuring his driver.

One of the assassins was arrested by a 
policeman, who overtook him as he was 
running away from the scene of the as
sassination. The man carried a revolver, 
but made no attempt use it. The 
assassin refused to reveal his identity, 
but admitted that he was a member of 
the Socialistic revolutionary party.

The head of Grand Duke Sergius

Literally Blown to Atoms.
A. mass of his brains was found nearby 
by a woman, who handed it to a police 
commissioner. The Grand Duke's 
poeketbook was found. It contained let
ters and money.

Prayers were offered for the murder
ed nmn this evening, the Grand Duchess 
Elizabeth, civil and military officers be
ing present.

The only actual witnesses of the as
sassination were two policemen on beat 
in the vicinity. It still appears to be 
uncertain whether the assassin was in a 
sleigh or hiding in a tunnel beneath the 
Nicholas tower.

How Czar Received News.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—The news of 

the death of Prince Sergius was brought 
to the-Emperor while he was giving an 
audience to General Grippenberg, and 
caused him a great shock. By the Em
peror's direction, the members of the 
imperial family, who were at Tsnrskoe- 
Relo in connection with the visit of 
Prince Frederick Leopold of Prussia, 
were immediately summoned to the 
chapel, where a requiem was held.

A state requiem, in which members of 
the diploma tien corps will be present, is 
announced for to-day. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been made; but 
in accordance with tradition probably it 
will be on an imposing scale.

Cannerynnui will l>e interested to leant • 
that the Washington state Senate is 
heavily in favor of Lite passage of the 
closed season's fishing bill, and that it 
would lie recommended to the House, 
where the real tight will take place.

Representative Roth, of Whatcom 
county, led the forces in favor of the 
closed seasons.

The following is the text of the 
Earles hill:

“Be it enacted by the legislature of 
the state of Washington:

“Bee. 1. It shall be unlawful to take 
or fish for sockeyv salmon in any of the 
waters of Puget Sound, or its tributaries, 
with any pound net, trap, seine, gill net, 
set net, purse net', drag seine, or any 
other appliance for the catching of fish, 
or to sell, export or otherwise dispose of, 
or to can, pack, salt or otherwise cure 
any sockvyv salmon, whether specifically 
enumerated in this section or not, be
tween the 10th day of July. 190<>, and 
the 25th day of August, 1900, and be
tween the 10th day of July, 1908, and the 
25th day of August', 1908.

“Sec. 2. It shall he unlawful hereafter 
to take-or fish for sockeye salmon be
tween six o'clock p. m. on each Friday 
and six o'clock a. m. on each Sunday,

■ between the 10th day of July and the 
25th day of August, in any of the waters 
of Puget! Sound or its tributaries with 
any imund net, trap, seine, gill net, set 
net, purse net, drag seine or other seine 
ami with any other appliance for catch
ing fish, whether specifically enumerated

“See 3. Nothing in this act shall be 
construed to interfere with or affect the 
franchise or property rights of any per
son or corporation in any fishing site or 
fishing location held by such person or 
corporation under any license or law of 
the state of Washington, or a failure to 
construct a fish trap or other fixed ap
pliance ui>on any fishing location within 
the waters of Puget Sound, or its tribu
taries. during the years 19011 ami 1908, 
shall not he construed to be an abandon
ment of their prior rights to their »aid 
several locations, but such right’s to a 
fishing location or license shall continue 
in the i»erson or corporation holding the 
same to the same extent and in the same 
way ns though fishing appliances had 
Iteeti constructed, and licenses for fishing 
sites or locations shall hereafter be issued 
to persons or corporations applying for 
the name in the same way and for the 
snn\e period of time as now provided for

“See. 4. Any person violating any of 
the provisions of this act shall be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall upon 
conviction thereof, for each and every 
offence, he subjected to a fine of not less 
than two hundred dollars; such fine, 
when collected, to be paid into the state 
treasury of the state of Washington, for 
the iMMieftt of the fisheries department of 
said state. Each day or each part of 
a day that fishing operations are carried 
on within the prohibited period above 
mentioned shall constitute a separate 
offence.

“Sec. 5. In the event that the govern
ment or authorities of British Columbia 
or the Dominion of Canada shall fail to 
enact or promulgate similar regulations 
on or before this act shall take effect and 
thereafter maintain the same prohibiting 
the catching of sockeye salmon in the 
waters of British Columbia and the Dom
inion of Canada, between the 10th day 
of July, 1900, and the 26th day of 
August, 1900, and the 10th day of July, 
1908. and the 26th day of August, 1908, 
and between the hours of six o’clock p. 
m. on each Friday and the hour of six a. 
m. on each #5unday, between the 10th 
day of July and the 25th day of August, 
hereafter, and provide for a prohibition 
of any fishing in the Fraser river above 
the New- Westminster bridge, then and 
in that event no penalty shall be en
forced against any person or corporation 
violating the provision of this act.

"Sec. (1. Should the courts of the state 
of Washington hold any one or more sec
tions of this act' unconstitutional. It is 
declared to ho the legislative intent that 
the remaining sections not unconstitu
tional shall remain in full force t'o the 
same extent as if the unconstitutional 
section had not beon enacted.

“Sec. 7.—It shall he the duty of the 
fish commissioner of the state of Wash
ington to enforce or cause to be enforced 
the provisions of this act, and in addi
tion to the penalty herein provided for 
a violation of this net the superior court's 
of the state of Washington are author
ized, upon the petition of the fish, com
missioner. to grant* injunctive relief 
against any person or corporation violat
ing or attempting to violate any of the 
provisions of this act.

“Sec. 8. All acts and parfs of act's in 
conflict with this act are hereby re
pealed.”

FOR SALE—One newly calved cow, suit
able for family. Address Times Office.

SITUATIONS WAN TED-MALE. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCDRN-I want 

Job in house work, garden, etc. 1 am will
ing to si>rk by the day. week or month, 
or I am willing to accept steady employ
ment. Address I’. O. Box 538, city, or No. 
174 Government street.

KA1 CHUNG A BRO., 158 Government SL 
Employment agency; servante and Labor
er» for any work. Ring up phone 1123. 
Boot and shoe More.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement Ip the *lMme«

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY-60 Rae street. 

Reliable servants always needed. CsH 
between 11 a. in. and 1.30 p. m. Let
ters promptly answered. 1. Devereux.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you taw this 
announcement In the Times.

HELP WANTED—MALE OR FEMALE
Advertisements under this head, a cent 

a word each Insertion.
WANTED—Fifty auperoumerles, at the 

Redmond Theatre, for the great mob 
scene In the Power of the Cross. Apply 
stage door, Monday afternoon, 2 o'clock.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Tiroes

WAN1 ED—MISCELLANEOUS. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each insertion.
DO YOU KNOW of a good bicycle repair 

shop? If so, have them do your work. 
If not, call cm Harris & Moore, 42 Broad 
street. All kinds of repairing done In the 
best manner, with the beat material. 
Phone BUU0.

DRESSMAKING done by the day or at 
home. Apply 26 Quadra street.

WANTED—Chicken*, for laying purposes. 
Apply J. R., Times Office.

C. M. COOKSON. plumber and seating. 
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given 
on all kinds of plumbing and sewer work. 
Headquarters for up-to-date English wash- 
stands. Tel. 674. 07 Johnson street.

WANTED—Photo-Engraving work from all 
parts of the province; satisfaction guaran
teed; send for «ample*. B. C. Photo-
Engraving Co.. 26 Broad street, Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Tiroes.

TO LET.
Advertisements under this head a cent 

e word each Insertion.
TO LET—Complete housekeeping rooms; 

central. Address “Rex,” Times Office.
TO LET—8 roomed house, on Elford street; 

brick basement and sewer connection. 
Apply st No. 30 Cadboro Bay road.

TO LET—Two well furnished room», at 170 
Yates street.

TO RENT—Offices on Wharf street, st 
present occupied by Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company. Apply Hudson's Bay 
Company, Wharf street

TO LET—Furnished cottage of 4 rooms, $7 
per month. A. Williams, 104 Yates.

TO LET—Osborne House, Pandora and 
Blanchard streets; furnished rooms at 
reasonable rates, p-»r week or per month.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom for gentle
man, with use of bath. Gordon Hotel, 
Yates street.

MOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE. 
Advert aementa under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion
FOR SALE)—8 roomed house and corner lot 

and half; fruit trees, outbuildings, etc.; 
price $1,330. 68 North Pembroke street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times

(.iter «Nil* FeivND. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
LOST—Lady’s diamond brooch. Initialled 

A. D. Reward on returning to this office.
WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 

this heading please say that you saw this 
*nn#mn«*emeof In rhe Tim*3

We Will Beat In Quality 
or Meet

Any price offered by any reputable coal 
dealer In Victoria for full weight and burn
ing qualities of our domestic coal. Our 
$6.50 stove coal. In ton or half-ton lots, is 
meeting with unparalleled success.

This Is Daverne's
84 Blanchard St. and Warren’s Wharf, 

James Bay. Telephone 97.

LEE & FRASER.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.
BARGAIN—Two story 7 roomed dwelling, 

near the park, aU modern conveniences; 
price only $2,100.

HEADACHES and neuralgia 
FROM t’QLDS.—Laxative Brome Quinine, 
the world wide Cold and Grip remedy, re
moves the cause. Call for the full name 
and look for signature of E. W. Grove. "25c.

NAN PATTERSON’S TRIAL.

Case Will Be Heard in New York Next 
Month.

New York, Feb. 17.—District Attorney 
Jerome to-day sent n notification to the 
counsel for Nan Patterson, accused of mur
dering Caesar Young, that a new trial of 
her case will be begun on March 6th In the 
criminal branch of the Supreme court.

CmuCcIdhOwDqr, GkfM 3 Dq*

From the largest and most comprehensive 
stock of Wallpapers when you make your 
selections here. „ ....

Whether your needs be a low priced 
paper or the most exclusive, you may rely 
on them to contain quality combined with 
moderate pricing. Here are some half 
hints of overflowing values:
Nice Bedroom Papers from ................. fie.

I Pretty Dining Rooms from ................. 12%c.
i Elegant Designs, Suitable for Parlors,
. from ....................................................... *. 20c.

I Wlellor Bros., Limited,
PHONE 812. TO FORT 8T.

FOR SALE—Lady’s Crescent bicycle, In 
perfect order, $20. Apply 08 Cadboro Bay

FOR SALE—Winchester rifle, 44, $7.50; 
shotgun, No. 12, $8; autoharp, $2.75; man
dolin and case, $4.76; Rugby ball, $2.25; 
Jockey silk waists, $2.50; lady's 18 kt. 
gold English lever watch, $20. Jacob 
Aaronson, 64 Johnson street, two doors be
low Government.

ANYTHING you have and can’t eell, try 
your last chance at Billancourt’» main 
store, 53 Blanchard street. Phone B518.

FOR SALE—On Menzles street, 5 roomed 
.cottage, paying 10 per cent.; terms If de
sired. Apply 80 Yates street.

FOR SALE—Two lots running from Rae 
street to Church way ; easy terms. 8. 
Perry Mills.

HOLLY TREES FOR BALE. Jay A Co., 
13 Broad street. Phone 1024.

FOR SALE—One horse, light delivery wagon 
and harness, $1UU; new top buggy, Aber
deen turnout, etc.; one building lot at 
Oak Bay, would exchange for good horse. 
Apply Fisher'» Carriage Shoe. Store St.

FOR SALE)—Oedar post». Address Old
field, Box 406, city-

BILLIARD ACCESSORIES, CUES, 
CHALK, ETC.—For sale. the. best cues, 
chalk, balls, etc. Genuine “Simonls” 
cloth. Many new and slightly used
tables always In stock. Catalogue freé. 
Brunswick Balke Collender Co. J. John
ston, Kirk Block, Douglas street, agent, 
Victoria.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under 
this heading please say that you saw this 
announcement In the Times.

BUSINESS CHANCES. 
Advertisements under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
FOR SALE)—Good paying hotel business, 

known as Klondike Hotel, corner of John
son and Blanchard streets. Apply on 
premises.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisement» under this head a cent 

a word each Insertion.
GO WHERE THE OTHERS GO-To the

I X L Second-Hand Store, 8 Store street. 
Cheapest furniture, etc., In town.

R. H. KNEB8HAW— Medium and healer, 
155 Superior street. Office hours from 2 
toil p. m. Test circle, Thursday night, 8
o'clock.

LIVERY AND HACK 8TA B LE—Victoria 
Transfer Co.. 21 Broughton street. Tel. 
129. Hacks, baggage wagons, trucks, etc., 
at any hour.

NO EXCUSE FOR CHIMNEY FIRES 
NOW—Your chimneys cleaned from 60c.; 
no mess, fuss nor humbug; and kept 
cleaned by the year from 50c. Smoky 
chimneys cured. Any kind of brick or 
Jobbing plastering. Defective flue# reme
died. Est. In England over 100 years. 
Hollis, 4 Broughton street.

AH WING—Fashionable tailor, ladles' and 
gents' clothes made to order and perfect 
fit guaranteed. 160 Government street.

SING TAI—Manufacturer and dealer In 
ladles’ silk and cotton underwear, dresses, 
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street, Vic
toria. K

BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and fancy 
goods at Kawal Bros. Oo.. 86 Douglas St.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Associations, 
etc., should consult os when preparing 
guide books, advertising literature, and 
all kinds of Illustrated folders. We group 
photos artistically and guarantee best 
results. B. O. Photo-Bln graving Ce., 24 
Broad street. Victoria.

EDUCATIONAL.

ITALIAN SCHOOL OF MUBIC-Prof. E. 
Claudio, teacher of violin, mandolin and 
guitar. Special attention to beginners as 
well as advanced players. Conversation 
In Kuglish. French. Italian and modern 
Greek. Apply 117 Cook street.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL.—10 Broad attest. 
Special attention given to bookkeeping. 
Thorough Instruction la bookkeeping, 
shorthand, typewriting. B. A Macmillan,

SOCIETIES.

COURT VICTORIA. No. 8990, A. 0. F.- 
Meets let and 3rd Wednesdays In each 
month, Sir William Wallace Hall. Breed 
street. G. E. Wlikerson, C. R.; W. Noble, 
See’».

COURT NORTHERN LIGHT, No. 5936, 
A. 0. F.—Meets 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
in each month, K. of P. Hall, Douglas 
street. S. L. Redgrave, C. R. ; W. V. 
F'ullerton, Sec’y.

COURT VANCOUVER, No. 6766, A. O. F. 
—Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays In month, 
K. of P. Hall, Douglas street. F. L. 
Smith. C. R.: Sidney WUsoo. Sec’y.

CEMENT WORK.

SLATS AND GRAVEL ROOFING, ce MM 
sidewalks laid, etc. John Bell. Leave 
orders at Nlrhollee A Renouf.

WATCH REPAIRING.

A. FETCH, 90 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. ATI kinds of 
clocks and watches repaired.

COFFER AND SPICES.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND 8PIOB MILLS 
—Office and mill*. 148 Government street 
A. J. 11 or ley. proprietor.

PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.
A. A W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit 

term, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths: Deal
er* in the best descriptions of Heating 
end Cooking Stores, Ranges, etc.; ship 
ping » applied at lowest rates. Broad 
street. Victoria B.C. Telephone call 128.

MACHINISTS.
L. HAVER, General Machinist, No. 160

0«>tprrtwrumt Tel «4

■■siiViiu.
TO SOB PRINTERS—Our artiste are now 

malting cover designs, sketches, etc., for 
the best catalogue work produced In the 
West. Bend your Ideas, and outline 
sketches will be furnished within* charge. 
R. 0. , Pboto-Nnrrarlng i'o.. vi.itnria

$1.600—For 5 roomed cottage, James Bay.
$800—Cottage and 3 lots, Tennyson road.
$260—Cottage, 3 rooms, Third street.
$2,800—Bungalow, Stanley Ave.
$4Tfi—Cottage, 8 rooms, Lansdowne road.
$2,200-6 roomed 2 atory and 2 lot».
$860—1^4 story, 6 rooms, First street.
LAMPSON STREET—6 roomed cottage, all 

newly decorated, electric light, etc., one- 
fifth of an acre; to rent for $15 per month.

BEAUMONT tiOGGS
Real Estate and Insurance 

Agent, 42 wort St.
FOR SALE—Pretty home, near Birdcage 

Walk, James Bay; price $1,700, on easy

TO LET—7 roomed house at Oak Bar. 
close to car line; rent only $8 per month.

LED A FRASER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 9 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.
"LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Part 
1, Acre of Section 3, Beckley Farm, Vic
toria District (Now City).

Notice is hereby given that It la my In
tention at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof to Issue a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land issued to Robert Henry Brown 
on the 25th day of February, 1886, and 
numbered 6767a.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, January 30th, 1006.

TO LET-^Cottage, No. 154 Pandora street; 
rent $13.

FOR SALE—23 acres, Wilkinson road, 4 
miles from city, mostly cultivated, 400- 
tree orchard, house, barn, etc.; price 
$3,160.__________________________________

FOR SALE—Waterfront lots In Esqulmalt; 
price $200, on terms of $10 per month.

FIRE INSURANCE—On buildings ot con
tents, written In the "Guardian” (British). 
Write for rates.

TO LET—Furnished dwelling, fronting 
Beacon Hill park; rent, $30.

TO CLOSE AN ESTATE—Over two acres, 
with front on Victoria Arm; very cheap*

FOR SALE»—One of the best farms In 
Cowlchan, well stocked, and at a great 
bargain; call and eee part leu lure.

| HOUSES OR COTTAGES BUILT oo 
1 monthly payment plan, under best archt- 
I tecta and by competent builder*.

FARMS AND HOMES—New monthly list 
la now out, only the best properties listed; 
sent free on application.

HE1STERMAN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

ON AJOCOUNT OF OWNER LELhVING 
THE CITY, we offer for sale one of the 
nicest cottage» in Victoria, with two lots, 
lovely garden, close to car, and in a good 
location; price moderate.

FIRE INSURANCE)—On building» or con
tents, in "The Norwich Union," of Eng
land, or “The Western,” of Toronto.

P. R. BROWN CO., Id.
30 BROAD STREET.

CALL FOR A LIST OF OUR ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
DWELLINGS FOR SALE

WANTED—To purchase, a small house, 
near the car line, for $1,000 cash. Apply 
to Helsterman A Co.

A. WILLIAMS & CO, LTD.
104 YATES STREET.

FOR SALE—25 acres, 12 cleared, good 
buildings; $2,500. I

FOR SALE—20 acres, good buildings, and ! 
orchard, etc.; $1,360.

FOR SALE—20 acres, 12 cleared, with good , 
orchard; $3,000.

FOR SALE!—20 acres, all cleared, good l 
buildings and orchard; $2,700.

FOR SALE—290 acres, 60 cleared, good 
buildings; $7,500.

FOR SALE-156 acres, good building»; 
$3.600.

FOR SALIS—140 acres, partly Improved; 
$1.500.

FOR RALE—50 acres, small orchard; $1,250.
FOR SALE—5% acres good land, all cleared 

and fenced (close in); $860.
FOR SALE-13 acre», 5 cleared; with 

stock, good buildings, été.; $3,000.
FOR 8ALB—72 acres. 60 cleared, good 

buildings, close In; $7,500.

FOR SALE—8 roomed dwelling, near Dallas 
road, $1,000, on particularly easy terms. 
(4108.) _______  -»

FOR SALE—8 roomed cottage, In first-class 
order, lot 00x105, close to tram line and 
centre of city; only $1,500, and easy terms. 
(M.)___________________________________ _

FOR SALE—One acre and five roomed 
dwelling, five minute*’ walk from Doug
las street car line; $1,200. (410A.)

FOR SALE)—Oak Bay, cottage of five rooms, 
with two lots, Including cearner. (410W.)

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, Terrace avenue, 9 
roomed dwelling, stable and outhouse», 
2V4 lota, finest view In the city. (410C.)

FOR SALE—Saanich District, 20 acres, all 
cleared and under cultivation, 3 roomed 
house, barn, stable, chicken house, good 
water, no rock or stumps; $2,700, and 
easy terms. (3060L.)

FOR SALE-5 acres, fenced and under hay, 
3 mile» from city; only $1,000. (303QM.)

FOR SALR-Fort aireet, lot 60x120, 6 
roomed dwelling, with all modern con
veniences; on tenus If desired; price 
$8,000.

■UILDHR * G MINERAL CONTRACTOR.
THOMAS C ATT ERA LL—18 Broad street. 

Building In all Its branches; wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820.

CONTRACTORS.

CHAS. A. M‘GREGOR. 96 Yates street. 
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years' 
experience. Orders promptly filled.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving bonding* 
work carefully done at reasonable prices 
Johnson A Co., Ill North Pembroke St

CARRUTHERS. DICKSON A HOWES, 
181 to 136 Johnson street, Grlmm’e 
Block, Victoria, and 1088 Richard street, 
Vancouver, manufacturers of show cases 
and store fixtures In hard and soft wood; 
designs and estima tea furnished.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING,

DON’T BE HUMBUGGED by Itinerate 
fakirs If you want your chimney» clean
ed! Go to the only capable and reliable 
chimney cleaner in Victoria. Wa Neal, 
82 Quadra street. Phone A381.

CLEANING WORKS.

OSTRICH FEATHERS, boas, trimming, 
etc., cleaned and curled by the beat 
French method; feather boas made to 
order. Address Mrs. R. Wilson, 100 Fls- 
guard street, successor to Mr*. H. W. 
Jones, 74 North Chatham street.

DYEING AND CLEANING.

LADIES’ SKIRTS CLE1ANED and pressed, 
from 50c. Lash, 104 View street, corner 
Quadra street. Phone A968.

CLOTHES CLEANING - Gents’ clothes 
cleaned, pressed, repaired or altered at 
184 Yates street, opposite the Dominion 
Hotel. All work guaranteed. James 
P»iy- 

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 Ystsa 
street. Largest dyeing and cleaning 
establishment In the province. Countrj 
orders solicited. Tel. 200.

POTTERY WAR».
SEWER PIPE, FIELD TILE, GROUND 

FIRE CLAY, FLOWER POTS, BTC. B. 
C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED, CORNER 
BROAD AND PANDORA STREETS, 
VICTORIA \

N. J. HANNA.üdrssc
telephess. til.

UNDERTAKING.
Graduate U. 8. College ot 

New York, 102 Douglas 
telephone, 406. Residence

SCALP SPECIALIST.

MRS. CAMPBELL. 161 Feet street, scalp 
specialist, dermotologv. hairdressing, 
massage, manicuring, chiropodist. Morn
ing appointments out at private houses. 
Phone 1112

FOR SALE

TO ADVERTISERS—We make cote which 
enhance the effectiveness of your adver
tisements on# hundred per cent. Nothing 
so effective fis Illustration*. From *2 up 
wards, according to sise. B. C. Phots 
Bhgtavlng Co,

Fine building lots fronting New City 
Park oo Gorge road.

Good acreage property along Burnside 
Rond, and also above Gorge Bridge; excel
lent for Fruit Growing.

Valuable city lots on Yates Street and 
Wharf Street, yielding a good return as an 
Investment.

Also two city water lots at foot of Yates 
Street with 190 feet wharf and large ware
houses.

Twenty-three acres tax Esqulmalt Dis
trict fronting on Royal Roads. 
Harbor1*"™1** SCTee fronting on Books

Excellent building lots in Esquimau 
Town.

for particulars apply to
J. STUART TATBJ8.

FOR SALE—Five roomed cottage and two 
lota, near tram line; only $1,000.

FOR SALE—New 6 roomed cottage, all 
modern conveniences, only two minutes’ 
walk from car line; $1,680; terms to suit.

FOR 8ALE—Douglas Gardena; the only 
choice lots cm the market. Price and 
terms on application.

FOR SALE#—Sevens avenue, corner, 7
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic, 
nice garden with 6 fruit trees In bearing; 
only $1,800.

FOR SALE)—Fort street, near Cook street, 
double front lot, 60x120 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and terms on applies*

FOR SALK—James Island, 166 acres, 90 
acres cultivated, balance slashed and 
seeded, well watered, excellent ran tel 
sheep or cattle; cottage, barn, stables» 
sheep sheds, etc.; orchard of 112 trees, 
principally apples. Price $2,500. This 
w very cheap.

TO LETT—Oriental Hotel, containing 60 bed
rooms, 5 parlors, bar, large dining room, 
kitchens, bakery, all fully furnished; wlH 
be let at a modest rent for a term ot 
years.

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 3 lota and 8 roomed 
cottage, nice house, $2,800.

FOR SALE—Four miles from town, 29 
acres, of which 12 acres are cultivated, 
balance light timber, principally oak, 
orchard of 140 fruit trees In bearing, five 
roomed cottage, brick dairy, large barn, 
three wells of excellent water, good roads; 
price and terms on application.

FOR SALE—Pine street, good tot, 56 ft. by 
186 ft., no rock; assessed value $240; one 
price $200.

FOR SALE—Blanchard street, lot 20x00, 
with two story building In good condition, 
cheap; would make a good factory.

FOR SALE)—James Bay, corner lot, with 
five roomed dwelling, only $1,800.

FOR BALE—Pandora street. 10 roomed 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; $2,500.

FOR SALK—Oak B«7, 2V4 âcre», i roomed 
hodee, good soli, eltj inter laid oo.

FOR SALE—Lot, 60x120, and 7 roomed 
house. McClure street; $1,800.

FOR SALE—Cottage and lot, Johnses 
street; nice home.

FOR SALE—7V4 acre# and email dwelling, 
near the exhibition buildings; $500 ca*b 
and balance In email monthly payments 
no Interest.

FOR SALE—Water lot and dwelling, near 
the no v 0. F. R. wharf, James Bay; 
price a terms on application.

FOB SALE—Fort street, near Linden 
avenue, 10 roomed dwelling, doable front 
totj^weli situated for private boarding

FOR BALE—Esqulmalt road, with frontage 
$2 500^<Urm*. 40(5 8 roomed house,

^cRy* acres* miles from

•TOR BALE—240 seres. Lake District, ex- 
$6*Kfe fru1t roll, plenty of water; only

FOR 8ALB_Ottwlcb.il District. 188 «créa 
l«rg« dwelling, birne. etc., well »d«ptcd 

• dnlrr farm, only le.000: cany terme.
MONBY TO LOAN, Fire (tunirance Wrlt- 

tM-Jtotete. Managed, p. R. Drown, Ltd.,
SO Breed street.

i

/

JWTT ISSUED—Rerleed net of fine, tor 
“to to ett pert, vt the province; cell er 

1 wilt, for one.
P. ». BROWN CO.. LTD., •

SO Breed St., Victoria.
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“Champagne”
MOET & CHAN DON, quarts and pints. :
POM MERY, quarts and pints.
DRY MONOPOLE, quarts, pints and half pints, j 
GAUTHIER, quarts, pints and half pints.

B. P. RITHET 4 CO., LTD., :
IMPORTERS.

() fl fHHMI fr Y v^î^X-X^X-X-X-X-X-X^X-t-X*

PROCEEDINGS OF 
THE IKIMtiRE

MEMBERS AGAIN HAD
VERY SHORT SITTING

Who Puts Up 
Your Prescriptions?

We Invite the privilege. We use the beet 
quality at every drug; we exercise the most 
exacting care with every part of the work. 
We produce medicine that brings the best 
possible results.

HALL 8 GO.,
DISPENSING CHEMISTS, 

Clarence Block. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

0
FEE ON COE

YOUNG INDIAN WON
GIRL IN ODD WAY

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

A Celebration Over Event at Nootka- 
Dandng, Singing and Speech- 

Making on Beach.

Victoria, Feb. 18.—6 a. m.—The pressure 
has largely decreased over the province; 
rain ha* fallen on the Coast from Port 
Simpson to Sau Diego, and snow on the 
American plateau lauds; fresh easterly 
winds prevail on the outside waters from 
the Straits to the Columbia river. In the 
Northwest the pressure Is jhlgh and the 
weather is fair and cold with temperatures 
down to 24 below zero lu Manitoba.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 8 p.m. Sunday. 

Victoria and vicinity—Northerly winds, 
threatening with showers to-nhtibt or Sun
day.

Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, threat
ening. with occasional showers to-night or 
Sunday.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.82; temperature, 

44; minimum, 44; wind, 8 miles N. E.; 
weather, cloudy.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.84; tem
perature, 40; minimum, 38; wind, 10 miles 
E. ; rain, .02; weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29.96; temperature, 
30; minimum, 10; wlud, calm; weather, 
cloudy.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.80; tempera
ture, 10; minimum, 10; wind, calm; weath
er, clear.

San Francisco—Barometer. 29.98; tem
perature, 50; minimum, 50; wind, 6 miles 
S. K.; rain, .01; weather, cloudy.

Port Simpson—Barometer, 29.82; tempera
ture, 36; minimum, 32; wind, calm; rain, 
.02; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 29.80; tempera
ture, 0; minimum, 0; wind, calm; weather» 
faly.

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Princess Victoria from Van

couver—T J Stephens, E Blackball, U C 
Hinton, E W Maclean, F Lovick, H Dectez, 
J C Williams, W L Wlnson, C F McCon
nell, B Matthews, J Bray, E F Colline, E 
G Council, Mrs Cameron, W H Slice, J 
Herod, J J Shields, Jas Bryce, R Willis, C 
A Duffatt, J Alexander, J W Brock, W 
Ritchie, J B II Rickaby, S Soskln, Il G 
Wright, J C Craig, J M Shields, H Ker
shaw, C Mlnckler, J E Layfield, Dan Rose, 
h Ç Gunn. W G McKenzie, G II Cowan, M 
Griffin, Q M Sergt Manuel, L Carr, R Jones, 
J Begg, D Rosier, W Moore, W D Ross, W 
A Cutler, J Farwell, P B McGaugh, J 
Bannerman, Mrs D Adams, Mr Adams, R 
Mowat, Mrs Jeukius, J L Wilson, F J Bar- 
ford, C A Crysdale, E L Bride, P Richard
son, P F Currie, C L Jennings, J G Kirk
patrick, P G Campbell. C E Henry, F 
Thomson, F Smith, F B Pemberton, W H 
MacHaffle, P Kelly, J Kelley, T G Mit 
chell.

Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Seat
tle—J Main, J M McLean, E SchulJ, J R 
Paterson, J H Mason, Wm Sheffer, Hazel 
Hoyt, Mrs E W Hoyt, W J Vaughan, Beth 
Harrup, BenJ Harrup, Mrs W H Madden, 
J H O'Brien, J B Knotts, Mrs J Labarthe, 
J Labarthe, F A Maney, F T Lee, Capt C 
B Clancey, Mrs Clancey, P G Cook, Wm 
McNeil, Jos Schilling, E C Rude, A Le- 
Berate, J Hendry, Sister M Elizabeth, P 
Morrius, Robert Irving, Capt John Irving.

House Rose After One Hour Devoted to 
Business- The Government 

is Unprepared.

Victoria, Feb. 17th.
The legislature to-day did practically 

nothing in the way of business. At 3 
o'clock an adjournment was taken. The 
government was subjected to. consider
able ridicule by members of the opposi
tion, owing to the lack of business ability 
shown in having sc little ready for the 
attention of te legislature.

Bean-

CONSIONEBS.
Per steamer Princess Beatrice from Sen

tie—Colonist P & P Co. T N Hlbben & Co, 
H R Co, Fell & Co, J A Anderson, R R 
Seabrook Mach S Co, W S Fraser & Co,. 
E G Prior & Co, J L Beckwith. F R Stew
art A Co, Brady Houston P Co, Victoria; 
A R Jwfhson & Co, Nanaimo; Geo Canary, 
Mackenzie Urquhart, Vancouver.

An Indian is an Indian first, last and 
all the time. This trite saying has just 
been exemplified in an amusing way 
among the natives of the West Coast of 
Vancouver Inland, than whom there ap
pears to be few more uncivilized tribes on 
Vhe Pacific coast. These Indians resort 
at times to the most barbarous customs. 
They are superstitious, as the race which 
preceded them, and they adhere to old- 
time ceremonies with an interest hardly 
conceivable.

The subject matter of this story con
cerns a love feast among Vhe Nootkas, 
not of the kind, however, commonly 
known in modern romance, but a genuine 
exhibition of appetiVe, which the ordinary 
caterer might well marvel at. The Noot
kas is a powerful tribe, living at Nootka 
Sound. Among their number is a young 
siwash (a secondary tyee), who has for 
some time been making ogle eyes at one 
of t'he Mowitchats dusky (though comely) 
damsels.

There were many obstacles in the way 
of the siwash winning the object of hie 
affection, and a strong opposition to the 
union was put forth by friends of the 
girl, so Vhey resorted to the de-late ap- 
kot-te system of procedure, of singing, 
dancing and feasting. For a time all 
was in vain. The girl’s friends refused 
to sanction the match, and she herself 
objected.

The youth's relatives and friends, 
however, were persistent, and on the 
evening of the 5th gave a feast to thirty 
privileged Indians. The bill-of-fare con
sisted of 70 pounds of hard tack, 25 
pounds soda crackers. 1 box of oranges,
2 boxes of apples. 15 cans of fruit, 2 
dozen bottles of soda water, 50 pounds of 
flour, 5 pounds of t'ea, 30 pounds of 
sugar. 40 pounds of rolled oats, 30 
pounds of corn meal and 00 packets of 
cigarettes.

The feast was served in ten courses, 
as follows :

iFirst course, 35 pounds hard tack and 
5 gallons of tea.

Second course, 40 pounds of mush and 
10 pound# of sugar.

Third course, 2 boxes of apples.
'Fourth course. 15 cans of fruit and 

25 pounds of soda crackers.
Fifth course. 30 pounds of corn meal 

and 15 pounds of sugar.
Sixth course, 1 box of oranges.
Seventh course, 2 dozen pints of soda 

water.
Eighth course, 50 pounds of cooked 

flour, sweetened with sugar.
Ninth course, 35 pounds biscuits and 

10 gallons tea.
Tenth course, 60 packets of cigaretts.
Bach course occupied about twenty 

minutes for consumption, with no In
terval, and every edible disappeared in 
two or three hours. Rome of the guests 
gorged themselves so much that they 
fainted away with the weight they had 
to carry.

But still the friends of the girl re
fused te yield. A large crowd of In
dians had gathered on the beach, and the 
singing, dancing and chanting, with 
great speech-making cm the many good 
qualities of the young buck continued. 
For three days this lasted. Finally on 
the 8th patience and perseverance 
won out. The girl's affections were 
secured, and preparations were at once 
begun for another big feast on a larger 
scale than before, with three times as 
much food to be consumed in less time.

A Prominent Organist
L. R. Beaudry, qrganlst Church St. 

Louis.de France, Montreal, speaks 
of the New Scale Williams Piano :
“ About three years ago, I bought an

other make of piano through Messrs. J. 
A. Uurleau & Co. of this city, but since 
I have examined and played on your 
pianos I decided to change 1t for one of 
your New Scale Williams Pianos. It is 
with great pleasure I state that the one 
bought from your representatives J, A. 
Hurteau & Co. Ltd., of Montreal, has 
in every respect met my expectations. 
'Jhe touch is simply perfect and the 
piano answers all the requirements of 
• h^nost exacting artists, and responds 

. tne most delicate as well as powerful 

. nar.ds.
• I shall deem it a pleasure to recom

mend your instruments*in every respect 
wherever opportunity presents, and I 
congratulate you upon your success ns 
Piano Manufacturers of the first rank 
in Canada.

(signed) T„ R. Beattpry, 
Organist Church of St. Louis de P ranci 

Montreal, Que.
Fletche Bn*., 88 GorenmNot Street, 

Victor!», Sole Agent».

BANQUET ON MONDAY.

I. O. O. F. I/Odges Will Entertain the 
Grand Master of Province.

Prayers were read by Canon 

Petitions.
A petition was presented by Charles 

Munro from C. M. Richards and others 
respecting a private bill to incorporate 
the Su mas Development Company. This 
was laid on the table.

Two other petitions of a similar nature 
were referred to the private bills 
committee.

A petition from the city of Grand 
Forks asking an amendment to the 
Municipal Clauses Act was referred to 
the municipal committee. 4 —

Resolutions.
On the motion of the Minister of Fi

nance, seconded by the Premier, it was 
resolved:

' That a supply be granted to His Ma
jesty, and that this House resolve itself 
into a committee of the whole on Monday 
next to consider the resolution."

J. R. Brown moved the following reso
lution: "That an order of this House be 
granted for a return giving copies of all 
petitions, letters or telegrams bearing on 
the dismissal of George Findlay ns road 
superintendent in Greenwood riding."

The resolution carried.
Government Bill».

The amendment to the Animals Act 
passed its third reading.

The Attorney-General brought in some 
further amendments to the bill to con
solidate and amend the law for prevent
ing frauds upon creditors by secret bills 
of sale of personal chattels. He said he 
did not propose to move the adoption of 
the report for the present, as some fur
ther amendments might be introduced.

The Attorney-General, in introducing 
the second reading of the bill intituled 
‘‘An Act to amend the ‘Land Registry 
Act and amending Acts, " stated that the 
object was to further safeguard the title 
to land. If a person wished to avail 
himself of the present system of register
ing his loud this could be «lone as at 
present. If on the other hand he pre
ferred to introduced the Torrens system, 
then this bill would provide the means 
for a good title.

The bill passed its second reading.
On the second rending of the bill in

tituled “An Act to authorize a grant to 
the corporation of the city of X ictoria 
of certain crown lands situate in Vic
toria harbor,” Hon. R. F. Green explain
ed that the object of this act was simply 
to give the city of X'ictoria the title to 
the land used ns a roadway across the 
head of Rock Bay.

R. Hall asked that the bill stand over 
until Monday.

This was agreed to.
Coal Mines Act

J. H. Hawthomthwaite moved the sec
ond reading of his amendment to the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act. The object 
of this, he said, was simply to make 
explicit provision for the penalty clauses 
in the act as it at present existed.

It is provided by the amendment as 
follows:

“Any owner, agent or manager, or any
one acting in their behalf, who employs 
or detains underground in any coal mine 
any person for a longer period than eight 
hours from bank to bank in every 24 
hours shall be liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars, nor less 
than twenty-five dollars for each per
son so employed or detained.

“Any miner, mine laborer or under
ground laborer who works underground 
in any mine for a longer period than, 
eight hours from bank to bank in every 
24 hours shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding one hundred dollars nor less 
than twenty-five.

“Provided always, that these penalties 
shall not apply where any miner, mine 
laborer, or underground worker has been 
employed or detained underground for a 
longer period than eight hoars from bank 
to bank in any 24 hours owing to the oc
currence of an accident, or in endeavor
ing to save or protect human life.

“ ‘Twenty-four hours,’ for the purpose 
of this act, shall mean from midnight to 
midnight." . ,
Premier McBride moyed the adjourn

ment of the debate.
First Reading.

With the consent of the House, Hon.

R. G. Tatlow introduced a bill for 
licensing commercial travellers, which 
passed its first reading.

The House adjourned at 3 o’clock until 
Monday afternoon.

Notices of Motion.
On Monday next Hon. Mr. Wilson to 

nsk leave to introduce a bill intituled 
“An Act respecting assignments and 
preferences by insolvent persons.”

Hon. Mr. XVilson to move, in commit-, 
tee of the whole, the bill intituled “An 
Act to consolidate and amend the low 
for preventing frauds upon creditors by 
secret bills of sale of personal chattels," 
to insert in line 20, section 3, the follow
ing:

“Mortgages or charges created by a 
company and required to be registered 
with the registrar of joint stock com
panies under the ‘Companies Act, 1897, 
Amendment Act, 1905,’ ”

By J. A. Macdonald on Tuesday next— 
That the correspondence relative to an 
allegpd failure of the Hon. the Premier 
to enforce section 4 of chapter 40 of the 
“Coal Mines Regulation Act. 1903-4,” in 
the coal mines of the Crow's Nest Pass 
Coal Company be brought down.

Questions.
John Oliver on Monday next will ask 

the Premier:
1. Have the government done anything 

to give effect to the recommendation of 
the municipal committee of last year as 
to the division of the Municipal Act into 
three classes (see journals, 1904, page 
98) V

2. If not, why not?

How Sickness
In

Starts
The Inside Nerves

FAMOUS FINANCIER DEAD.

Jay Cooke Passed Away at the Age of 
Eighty-Three.

Philadelphia, Feb. 16.—Jay Cooke, 
whose fame as a financier is world wide, 
died to-night at the home of his son-in- 
law, Charles D. Barney, at Ogontz, a 
suburb of this city, aged 83 years. He 
had been suffering from general debility, 
the result of old age, for several years.

His condition was not considered seri
ous, however, and his death to-night 
came rather suddenly. Last Monday he 
entertained as his guests 325 young 
ladies attending the Ogontz school and 
their friends. Ou that occasion lie ap
peared to he in good spirits, and was 
the last to leave the reception room.

Jay Cooke was born in Sandusky, O., 
Apgust 10th. 1821. In i860 he founded 

• house of Jay Cooke & Co., which 
nn«lled the larger part of the $2,000,- 

000,000 bonds issued by the government 
during the civil war.

It was he who conceived the Northern 
Pacific project, and who negotiated the 
sale of the Pennsylvania state, which led 
to the completion of the Pennsylvania 
railroad.

XX'hen the Cooke bank closed its doors 
precipitating the panic of 1S73, its own
er was what in tke old days was called 
“dead broke.” He was stripped of every 
dollar he had made «luring thirty years 
of industrious activity. He said of it: 
“I lost $5,000.000 in one day.” He opened 
n little office and started life all over 
again as a broker, lie had accumulated 
a little money, when one day George 
Kdgerton laid before him a plan for pur
chasing silver mines in Utah. In the 
deni that followed Cooke netted $1,000.- 
000. This sum laid the foundation of 
his present large fortune.

An agreement for parcel post between 
the United States and Great Britain has 
been signed by President Roosevelt, Sec
retary of Slate Hay and Postmaster- 
General XX’ynne. It has already been 
signed by the British officials and will 
take effect April 1st.

Most forms of sickness start with the 
INSIDE nerves. Indigestion, sour stomach, 
heartburn, dyspepsia—weak kidneys, dia
betes, Bright's Disease—Liver Irregularities 
—Heart irregularities- Bowel irregularities 
—all of these ailments, and the ailments 
which they, In turn, bring on, are due di
rectly to derangements of certain nerve 
centres.

Understand first that wt> have two entire
ly separate nerve systems. When we walk, 
or talk, or act, we call Into play a certain 
set of nerves—nerves which obey our men
tal commands. That Is why the arm can 
be raised, or the mouth opened, or the eye 
shut, at the slightest desire. That Is why 
your fingers can delicately pick up a pin one 
moment, and hold a heavy hammer the next.

But these are not the nerves we are to 
consider here.

There Is another set of nerves which con
trol and govern and actuate the heart and 
the stomach, the kidneys and the liver and 
all of the vital functions. You cannot con
trol these nerves. By no supreme effort of 
mind can you make your heart stop or 
start—nor can you even make It vary by a 
single beat a minute. And so with the 
stomach and the liver and the kidneys and 
the bowels—they are automatic—they do 
their work at a certain set speed whether 
you are awake or asleep—whether you will 
It or not.

It 1h on these INSIDE nerves that life and 
health depends. So long as these nerves 
perform their proper duties we are well and 
strong. When they fall we know It by the 
Inevitable symptoms—stomach, heart, liver 
kidney troubles. And these troubles have 
no other origin, ever, than In these same 
nerves. For the stomach, the heart, the 
liver, the kidneys, have no power of their 
own, no self control. They owe their 
every Impulse to the inside, nerves. The 
nerves are the masters. The organs their

But the most Interesting part about tne 
Inside nerves Is the bond of sympathy 
which exists between all centres and 
branches of this great automatic system.

The centre, which, for Instance, controls 
the stomach, Is known to science as the 
“solar plexus." The heart centre Is called 
the "cardiac plexus.” 'The kidney centre, 
the “renal plexus.” Yet it Is a well known 
fact that In prise fights, a solar plexus blow 
Instantly stops THE HEART, although Its 
usual operations concern only the stomach. 
Why? Because of the bond of sympathy 
between the various branches, That Is the 
reason the Inside nerves are sometime 
called the “sympathetic” nerves.

This explains why stomach trouble often 
develops Into heart trouble—why Indigestion 
brings on nervousness—why diseases ' be
et one complicated. It explains, too, why 
ordinary medical treatments are wrong- 
why medicine so frequently falls.

For ordinary 'remedies are designed to 
treat the organ, not the nerve. When I 
first studied medicine, the whole foundation 
of what I was taught was:

For nervousness, give bromides.
For weak kidneys, give diuretics.
For a weak stomach, give pepsin and bls-

For a weak heart, give stimulants.
To deaden pain, give a narcotic.
And so on.

Don’t you, who do not know medicine at 
all, see ‘ that this Is wrong? That It Is 
mere patchwork? That while the suffering 
organ Is enjoying Its temporary relief, the 
nerve that Is really sick may be getting 
worse and worse? Does this not explain to 
you why relapae so frequently follows a 
supposed cure? Does this not account for 
the uncertainties of medicine?

More than thirty years ago this thought 
came to- me;

“If life and health depend upon perfect 
heart action, upon proper stomach diges
tion, upon correct kidney filtering, why 
docs not life Itself depend upon these life 
governing power nerves—these Inside 
nerves?

My Free Dollar Off er
Any sick one who has 
not tried my remedy 
may have a Full Dollar’s 
Worth Free. I ask no 
deposit, no reference, no 
security. There is noth
ing to pay, either now 
or later. I will send you 
an order on your drug
gist which he will accept 
in full payment for a 
regular, standard size 
Dollar Bottle. And he 
will send the bill to me.

C. I. Shoop, M.D.

HE TOOK HIS
WIFE’S ADVICE

Dodds' Dyspepsia Tablets Cured the 
Sfomach Trouble That Outlined Henry 
A. Go les to His Bed.
One of tile Unpleasant features of In

digestion and Dyspepsia is that it always 
keeps getting worse. Take the cnee of 
Henry A. Coles, of St. Mary’s River, 
Gïiysboro O»., X. S. He says:

“I had Stomach Trouble for about five 
years more er less, and at" last I was 
taken to my bed and the doctor called in. 
He did me no good. I was suffering a 
great deal and did! not know what to do.”

Everyone must admit Mr. Oolee was 
in a bad way. But that’s what.Indiges
tion leads to if you neglect it. But if 
Mr. Coles did not know what to do. his 
wife did. She said, “Try Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets." Like n wise man he 
took his wife’s advice, and of the result 
he says:

“I took seven boxes, and I have not 
felt any of the trouble since. I heartily 
recommend Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets fo 
any sufferer from Stomach Trouble. 
They cured me." 

i i realised, too, that all ailments which 
! result from one cause may, of course, be 
j cured by one remedy. I resolved not to 
I doctor the organs, but to treat the one 
nerve system which operates them all.

For those who treat only the symptoms 
| need a different remedy for each. Such 
treatments are only palliative; the results 
do not last. A cure can never come In dis
ease of the stomach, heart, liver or kid
neys. until the Inside nerve power Is re
stored. When that Is done. Nature removes 
the symptoms. There Is no need of doctor
ing them.

My remedy—now known by Drugg'ets 
everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative—Is 
the result of a quarter century of endeavor 
along this very line. It does, not dose the 
organ or deaden the pain—bat It does go at

once to the nerve—the Inside nerve—the 
power nerve—and builds It up, and strength
ens it and makes it well.

There Is no mystery—no miracle. I caa 
explain my treatment to you as easily as I 
can tell you why cold freezes water and 
why heat melts Ice. Nor do 1 claim a dis
covery. For every detail of my treatment 
is based on troths so fundamental that none 
can deny them. And every Ingredient of my 
medicine is as old as the hills It grows on.
I simply applied the truths and combined 
the Ingredients into a remedy TMt-ja prac
tically certain. x<

But my years of patient experiment will 
avail you nothing If you do not accept my 
offer. For facts and reason and even belief * 

'111 not care. Only the remedy can do that. 
In eighty thousand communities—In more 

than a million homes—Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive Is known. There are those all around 
you—your friends and neighbors, perhaps— 
whose suffering It has relieved. There Is 
not a physician anywhere who dares tell 
you I am wrong in the new medical prin
cipals which* I apply. Your own common 
sense will tell you to treat not the ailing 
organ, but the nerve that controls It. And 
for six solid years my remedy has stood the 
severest test a medicine was ever put to—1 
have said “If It falls it Is free,” and It has 
never failed where there was a possible 
chance for it to succeed.

But this mountain of evidence Is of n» 
avail to those who shut their eyes and dose 
away In doubt. For doubt Is harder to 
overcome than disease. I cannot cure those 
who lack the faith to try.

So now I have made this offer. I disre
gard the evidence. 1 lay aside the fact that 
mine is the largest medical practice In the 
world, and come to you a^a stranger. I 
ask you to believe not one word that 1 say 
till you have proven It for yourself. I offer 
to give you outright a full dollar’s worth of 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. No One else ha» 
ever tried so hard to remove every possible 
excuse for doubt. It Is the utmost my un
bounded confidence can suggest. It Is open 
and frank and fair. It Is the supreme test 
of my limitless belief.

I have made my offer that strangers to 
my remedy may know. It is mot Intended 
for or open to those who hove used my 
remedy. They need no further evidence. 
But to those who have not heard, or hear
ing. may have delayed or doubted, I say 
"simply write and ask.” I will send yon 
an order on your druggist which he will ac
cept as gladly as he would accept a dollar. 
He wll* hand you from his shelves a stand
ard sized bottle of my prescription, and he 
will »end the bill to me.

Will you accept this opportunity to lean* 
at MY EXPENSE ABSOLUTELY, how to 
be rid forever of all forms of illness which 
are caused by Inside nerve weakness—t» 
be rid not only of the trouble, but of the 
very cause which produced It? Write to-

Book 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidlicys. 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumatism.

For a free order 
for a fall dollar 
bottle you must 
address Dr. Shoop,
Box 18, Racine,
Wls. State which 
book you want.

Mild cases are often cured by a single 
bottle. For sale at forty thousand drug 
stores.

DR. SHOOP’S RESTORATIVE

SAVOY THEATRE
W. G. Stevenson, Mgr.

Week or February 20,1005
6 N«w Faces Q

The Versatile Trio,
COftDERO, BANFRELLA AND ASHLEY, 
Singers, Dancers, Gymnasts and Comedians^ 

Novelty Sketch Artists,
LORD AND MEEK.

SMITH AND ELLIS. 
CARBONETTE AND PALOMA.

JIM BOWK.
MINNIE ADAMS.

Farce Comedy by Lord and Rowe, 
"OVER TI1E GARDEN WALL.” 

Admission ................................ 10c. and 25c.

10c. Gen. Aumtealon. 20c. Bee. Seats
2.80 to 4.30—DAILY—7.30 to 10.80. 

Matinees tOr All Over.
B. JAMIESON. Mgr.

Grand
TED E. BOX.
WHITEHEAD AND DIAMOND. 
THE MELNOTTE SISTERS. 
DOUGLAS AND DOUGLAS. 
FREDERIC ROBERTS. 
JAPANESE WAR PICTURES. 

BO JOHNSON ST.
Go Him the crowds go.

Redmond Theatre
VICTORIA'S NiN FAMILY PLAY MOUSE.

THE PLATT-FANNING CO-
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and Wednesday Matinee,

BOTTOM OR THE SEA
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Saturday Matinee,

EAST LYNNE
(BY SPECIAL REQUEST).

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, lue.; a few reserved, 25c.
Night Prices—10c. and 23c. Phone No. 822. Call us up and reserve your seats. 
Curtain rises—Evening. 8.15: all Matinees. 2.15.
Souvenirs of Russell Reed given away Wednesday Matinee.

The members of the I. O. O. F. lodges 
of the city will on Monday night tender 
a banquet to Bro. Neelands. of X’ancou- 
ver, grand master of British Columbia, 
on tho occasion of his official visit to Vic
toria. The banquet will be held in the 
Odd Felloes’ hall. Dougins street, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. A capable com
mittee representing the three lodges have 
had the affair in hand for some time and 
will make all necessary arrangements 
calculated to add to the enjoyment of 
guests. A fine programme of speeches, 
songs, etc., has been prepared and those 
who attend are assured a pleasant even
ing.

A cordial invitation Is extended to all 
members of the local lodges and also to 
visiting brothers. It is hop£<) there will 
he a large turnout in honor of the grand 
master.

SURVEYING AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERING

Partie# wanting thorough tuition In sur
veying and civil engineering, and chain men 
wishing to qualify theroaelree to Join sur
veying parties in the spring, apply

CIVIL ENGINEER 

8 ATADACOINA AVENUE
PHONE 224.

The Empress of Russia has received 
from the women of Moscow an address, 
piteously appealing to Her Majesty, as 
a woman and a mother, to use her influ
ence with the Emperor to secure peace.

Don't let the children 
get the Calomel and " Li
ver pill” habit. Give 
them the natural laxative 
that is gentle and effective, 
pleasant to take, never 
gripes, and CURES con
stipation—

Abbeys
Lu

Effervescent

Salt!
m oroCCISTS, BütMMCtMTnt j

New Is The Time
TO GET YOUR

Bicycles Overhauled
FOR THE COMING SEASON.

Oar work Is guaranteed, and is done by- 
first-class workmen only.

THUS. PLIMLEY,
CENTRAL CYCLE DEPT.

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
PHONE NO. 695 AND WE WILL CALL 

FOR YOUR BICYCLE.

Amateur Theatricals
The Schoolmistress

A. 0. U. W. Hall, 
Saturday, Feb. 18th.

Proceeds to be given to Jubilee Hospital. 
Reserved seats, 75c., Waltt's Music Store. 
Unreserved seats, 50c. end 26c.

VICTORIA THEATRE raiPAr.Kg.24
A NOTABLE EVENT

Special Engagement of the Distinguished Actor

Mr. Charles B. Hanford
ACCOMPANIED BY MISS SUBIE DROFNAH

In an Elaborate Production of the Superb Comtdy

Don Caesar de Bazan
Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, gallery, 25c. Seats on sale 

Wednesday fpr non subscribers, at 9 a. m.

N. B.-We are now located at Govern
ment street only, having severed our con
nection with the Broad street store.

BICYCLES
■ARBIS 8 MOORE

At our new store, 42 Broad, street, 
the Old Central Depot.

Agents for the famous Pierce 
spring frame and spring forks, Iver 
Johnson truss frame and spring 
frame, Yale, Cornell and Hÿslop 
bicycles. The most up-to-date 
wheels on the market.
BICYCLE REPAIRING OUR 

SPECIALTY. Onr motto: Honest 
work at honest prices.

Don’t forget onr address:
42 BROAD 8T. PHONE B969.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
YATES STREET.

Monday, Feb. 29th, and Every Evening.

CLARA MÀTHES
AND COMPANY

NEW PLAYS. SPECIALTIES, SCENERY. 
Opening Play First Time Here,

««A BUSMAN SPY.»
Matinee#—Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day, 2.30.
Matinee#, 10c.; evening, 10c. and 25c. 

Seats on sale every day from 12 m.

SINGLE COM8 RHODE ISLAJtO REDS
—AND-

SILVER LACf D WYANDOTTES
Eggs for setting from prize winning 

stock, $2.50 per setting. Fertility guaran
teed.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Savoy Cigar Store.

VICTORIA THEATRE. 
NMMlay and Tuesday Nights

FEBRUARY 20th AND 21et.
Klrke La 8belle Announces the Farewell 

Engagement of the Veteran Actor,
J. H. STODDART

Assisted, by the Quaint Comedian,
REUfeEN EAX

In the Successful Dramatization of Ian 
MacLaren'a Charming Story,

The Bonnie Briar Bush
THE PLAY THAT WINS ALL HEARTS.

"Greatest dramatic performance now be
fore the American public.’’—N. Y. World 

Price», 60c., 75e„ $1.00, $1.50; gallery, 25c. 
Seats on sale fftfey at Waltt’a.

Patents and Trade Marks
and report# 
formation.

la «TT countries.
-tfcorda carefully mad# 

Oall or write for la-

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Mechanical engineer and Patent Attomn,
■«*> *. mrflekl Black, Omnium *34
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VICTOBTA T>A n,Y TIMES^SATIJR^DAY^JF^RRUABY^B^lBOg^

wbe ii)auç Suites,
Published every dav^ (except Sunday)

'TIMES PRINTlMUr& PUBLISHING GO.,
LIMITED.

JOHN NMIiSON,
Ma mutin* Director.

Offices ................................  28 Broad Street
Telephone*;

Beportortal Boon* ...................................   «
Bueineee Office -............................... ■ • • iwu
DaUjTone month, by carrier.....................-JJ
Dally, one week, by carrier .................. •*(
■ wlce-a-Week Time*, per annum........$LUU

Copy for changed 01 advertisements moat 
bo Handed in at the office not later than 
• o'clock a. m.; If received later than that 
hour will be changed the following day.

all communications Intended for publica
tion should be addressed “Editor ta# 
Vîmes," Victoria, B. C. ______
Vhe DAILY TIM®» on «ale at the fol

lowing place* In Victoria:
Bmery's Cigar Stand. 23 Government St. 
Auigut » Stationery Store. 75 Yatea St. 
Victoria News Co.. Ltd., 86 Yates St. 
Victoria Book & Stationery Oo., 61 Gov t. 
W. N. Htuoen A Co., 60 Government St.
A. btlwards, 61 Yates St.
Campbell & Collin, Gov't and Trounce alley 
George Marsden, cor. Yates and Gov
H. W. Walker grocer, BaqolmaK road.
W. Wllby, 01 Douglas St.
Mrs. Crook. Victoria West post office.
Pope Stationery Co., 119 Government St. 
■. Redding, Cr.lgOower roed, Vlctorln W. 
Geo. J. Cook. cor. Esquimau Rd. A Rlthet.
I. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken at Geo. Marsden s for de
livery of Dally Times.
Vfce TIMES Is also on sale at the following 

places:
Seattle—Low man A Hanford. 616 First 

Ave. (opposite Pioneer Square). 
Vancouver—üalloway A Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey A Co. 
Kamloops—Smith Bros.
Dawson A Wnlte Horse—Bennett News Co. 
Rowland—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—K. Plmbory A Oo. 

RUMORS,

The Nelson Tribune says Mr. W. It. 
Ross, of Fernie, is, when fully prepared, 
one of the best speakers in the Legisla
ture and that the prospects are, if the 
government survives the présent session, 
that the mantle of the Attorney-General 
will be dragged by the Premier from the 
shoulders of lion. Charles Wilson, K. C.\ 
and cast upon the capacious back of the 
representative of the new coal regions. 
Will Mr. Wilson be a consenting party 
to this arrangement? Is he to have no 
reward for the pains he took in getting 
the Privy Council to listen to the ^ap
peals ho proposes to take before it this 
coming summer? Is his magnanimous 
action in foregoing his claims to the pre
miership as titular leader of the Conser
vative party to receive no more substan-
tial recognition than one trip to Europe j e 
nt the public expense? Is the Honorable 
the President of the Council to be again 
overlooked in any shuffling of portfolios : 
that may take piece? Is Mr. Cotton j 
each a tyro in state affairs that he is to j 
be compelled to sit in humiliation at the | 
feet of the brilliant and statesmanlike ! 

galaxy while it discusses the destinies of ^ 
the province? The President of the 
Council has not hitherto' been regarded | 
as a man who can be depended upon to : 
submit to such indignities. But then the , 
masterly strokes flf statesmanehip that 
have been delivered by the Premier and 
his associates may have awed the Min- 
ister without portfolio and subdued his 
haughty spirit. Perhaps he will be con
tent to stand as a mere unremunerated 
spectator in council while the paid mast
ers of the people’s destinies work out our 
provincial salvation. Possibly the repu- j 
tation Mr. Cotton has gained as the 
brains of the administration is counted 
sufficient reward for his services in an 
advisory capacity. Still .it is an un-

have gone over to the homo of their 
former enemies, the English, and where 
they'are reported to be enjoying the tran
quility their souls crave. The New York 
Post approves of few of the manifesta
tions of modern life in the States. The 
spirit of the Knorkerbockers abides in 
its office alone of all the great dailies of 
America. Its contemporaries contemplate 
with satisfaction the rush and the roar, 
the turmoil and tho struggle, tho fighting 
and the wrestling in the public places and 
the streets, ns exemplifying the progress 
and the growth of the greatest of modem 
nations. Tho Post bewails the frenzied, 
strife and speculates upon the ultimate 
developments of the situation. It says 
the conduct of New York crowds when 
bent on getting from one place to an
other has been the subject of ridicule and 
denunciation since the era of omnibuse*.
It is not easy to describe with scientific 
exactness or to classify and compare the 
various phases and manifestations of 
roughness arid boorishness. But the 
traveller in the subway does notice a few 
phenomena he did not before. On the 
elevated road, the surface cars, and even 
—subject to qualifications—the Brooklyn 
Bridge trains, the crush, even at its 
worst, may be said to have some intelli
gence about it. The crowd fights be 
cause there are not seats enough to go 
round, and those who do not fight are 
certain not to get any. Granting that it 
is permissible to dig with the elbows, 
tread on neighboring toes, and fling fl'
in a le passengers out of the way, the per
formance is reasonable enough. It 
merely an unscrupulous self-interest at 
work. But even this approach to sanity 
disappears when the samo passengers go 
underground.

For instance, an express train comes 
into the terminal station entirely empty 
It is perfectly apparent that there are 
fifty-two seats in each car, while there 
are but ten or twenty persons waiting 
to get aboard. It may be high noon, 
when there is small occasion for hurry. 
Yet those ten or twenty people, who 
would run no risk of losing their seats 
though they marched in six feet apart, 
keeping step to Chopin’s Funeral March, 
figot each other as savagely as if a 
struggle were necessary to get into tho 
car at all. In a word, while New York 
passengers have always been ready to 
fight if even au insignificant advantage 
were to be secure 1 by it. they have de- 
velopeu in the subway the habit* of fight
ing when they gain nothing whatever 
thereby.

The scientific classification of boorish
ness is difficult. But as a standard of 
■omparison, we believe everyone will be 

j able to call up a mental picture of tho 
i hank of white, set faces which lines the 
■ platforms of elevated stations when the 
j line has been blockaded for forty min- 
I utes, and the first three trains after the 
j resumption of traffic have rim by with- 
j out stopping. With that picture c learly 

in mind, let tho student take a subway 
express at 5.30 and get off at fourteenth 
street. As the guard swings back the 
door, those samo faces will bo seen close
ly pressed against it. There is the same 
ha filed rage at the company, the tigerish 
readiness for a lunge forward, and the 
desperate determination to get past the 
defences at any cost of life or limb. Yet 
these people have not been kept waiting. 
The last train, two minutes 'ago, had 
cleared the platform. The next will be 
along in two minutes more. There is
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Bargains in Umbrellas
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

In order to clear out our stock of fine Umbreltos, ,we will give a DIS
COUNT OF 20 FEB CENT, for cash on all Umbrellas purchased 
during this week. Now is your chance to purchase a fine article at one- 

fiftli off the regular price.

C. E. REDFERN
ESTABLISHED 1862. 43 GOVERNMENT STREET. TELEPHONE 118.
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MONARCH TEA
Pleases many users of more expensive brands

1 lb. at 30c lb., 3/1b. at 26c, 10 lb. at 23c.

Hardress Clarke
86 DOUGLAS STREET.

DAVID SPENCER

NEWFOUNDLAND'S TREATY.
TRY

The emasculation of the United States 
treaty providing for reciprocity with 
Newfoundland furnishes another con
vincing illustration of the hopelessness of 
attempting to negotiate for fair trade i/e- 

la lions wit h the republic. The Ameri
can Senate has its own ideas of fair 
trade, and they cannot bo overridden by 
the arguments or expostulations of pre
sidents or ministers. The advantages 
must be all one side in order t'o find 
favor with the autocrats of tho second 
or upper chamlier of Congress. As they 
are the masters of the situation, and as 
they act in what' they believe to be the 
true interests of their country, no for
eigner has any business to complain. 
New found huniers will he disappointed, 
of course. They hoped to obtain free 
i-htnuiee to one of the best markets in 
the world for the staple products of their 
country, ami they doubtless argutsl that 
the buyers would profit as much from 
the exchange as the sellers. Washing
ton took a contrary view. It reasoned 
along the old familiar lines that we have 
become accustomed to in Canada. 
Americans possess the greater share of 
tho world's trade with Newfoundland at 
present. Why should they make cosi- 
cessions in the hope of improving some
thing that api>ears to be entirely satis
factory? American fishermen cun take 
their own ships into the waters that sur
round the colony, reap a bountiful 
harvest" there and dispose* of the same to 
their own people at good prices. Why 
should the protectionist laws be relaxed 
for the benefit of outsiders and aliens? 
Even the appeal that Canada would lie 
injured and the trade of her merchant's 
with the colony be diverted to United 
States houses was without avail. Noth
ing could compensate for the sacrifice of 
the fundamental principles of protection. 
The treaty was amended. Iu its com
pleted form it is of no value to New
foundland. And Canada may have 
another opportuniy to poiut the obvious 
moral that the ma ni feet destiny of New
foundland lies in union under the old flag 
with her neighbor of the north.

absolutely no reason for any sane man 
to lose his composure. Everybody will 
be taken on, and as everybody must 
stand up in any case the first will be hot 
a bit more comfortable than the last.
Nor does the sullen group on the plat
form give back when the gate is opened, 

doubted fact that Mr. Cotton is com- but stands solid until the united strength 
xnoply regarded as a man who cannot be the passengers getting off has over- 
satisfied with a position that is purely : come those in the centre, and driven tlfcm 
ornamental. There are rumors of diseen- ; back resisting inch by inch. Thii^ is 
«ion in the cabinet, and it may*be that really an innovation. Except at time* o£ 
the aspirations and ambitions of the j blockade or delayed trains, it was and 
acknowledged master of the administra- : »» the habit of patrons of the elevated
fien, coupled with disgust at the fulsome1 r°a<l stand edgewise, leaving a Inna mea8Ure® as the S<K‘laliat8 in#18t upon 
obsequiousness, of the Premier towards . sometimes as much as three inches Wide 
the Socialists who contend with him for \ for tae Pnssangers to file out. 
the mastery, are at the bottom of all the ; We ure ignoring for the moment such 
trouble. One fact is'quite evident, the 1 sporadic phenomena as the fist fights be- 
Premier feels that he is steering his tween passengers, and the habit, report
ent through shoals. He purposes to ' «? to he of Pagers putting
bring as little business as possible before ! the,r fevt on the 8*ats and con-
fhe Legislature. He fears to submit the
measures that have been promised, and 
a devout prayer of thankfulness will 
ascend on high the day prorogation takes 
place.

* THE STRENUOUS LIFE.

Close communications corrupt good 
manners. The New York press is con
stantly bewailing the death or departure 
of the old-time courtesy of the people of 
Manhattan Island. In all the places in 
which the public is wont to assemble the 
absence of good manners in the multi
tude is noted with pain. President 
Elliot of Harvard University lately 
told of the outward manifestations 
of gentlemanly instinct*. One of 
the traits he noted was dignity of bear
ing and entire absence of hurry and fussi
ness. The New York crowd of these de
generate days is always in a hurry. The 
individual, whether on business or ple^s- 
Sre bent, is ever afraid that someone is 
going to get ahead of him. He dis
charges all his functions as a citizen on 
the run. That is ‘the reason, perhaps, 
why the remain»- of the old slow-going 
•éd dignified Knickerbocker families 
have turned their backs upon the New 
Amsterdam of which Washington Irving 
wrote such fascinating sketches and

fine our argument to universal facts 
i which call be verified by anyone. The 
i great central truth is clear. The Subway 
, passengers under trivial provocation or 

no provocation at all, subjected to two- 
] minute delays or no delays at all, reach 
| a point of exasperation and blind fury 

which only exceptional stress and vexa
tion can bring to the ordinary New York 
crowd above ground.

Let us be thankful that in this western 
island life has not yet taken on the com 
pletely strenuous phase so characteristic 
of human society in the congested cen
tres of the East We are pleased to 
have the C. P. R. with us, but we are 
glad that it will have more ground over 
which to distribute the products of its 
fecundity than the N. Y. C. has on Man
hattan’s Isle.

The movement for the municipal own 
ership and operation of public services 
is extending at an exceedingly rapid 
pace. New York, whose government is 
Commonly regarded as being in the grip 
of corporation manipulators, has decided 
to expend four million dollars for the 
purpose of providing its population with 
two Hundred and fifty thousand incan 
descent electric lights and six thousand 
arc lamps. We hope Aid. Fell and the 
minority of his colleagues in the city 
council will not consider it a cause of 
offence that we persist in drawing the- 
attention of the people who elected them 
to these things.

D

British Lion
CIGARS I

For Sale Everywnere.
Every Cigar Braque».

Don’t take anytning “jost aa goo*.”
Avoid everything "bettsr.’’
The Mainland and British Lion CIS 

cost from $5.00 to $15.00 per thon» 
more than any other Ten Cent Cigar j 
the market.

New are vou “on"?

Yes, dear reader. Premier McBride is 
reported to he in favor of biennial see- 
Hions of the Legislature; but the parties 
who dictate his policy are contrary mind
ed. Tliis session only such controversial

That restless individual, Lprd Kitch
ener. is bent upon the reorganization of j 
the British Indian forces from tho very 
bottom. He is now engaged upon a plan 
for the elimination of all unwarlike races 
from the native troops, whose fighting 
value is known to vary greatly. Per
mission has h«*en granted to him to get 
rid of the unsatisfactory men, of whom 
a large number are in the Madras In
fantry battalions, and add .a correspond
ing number of good fighting men to the 
skeleton forces in other districts. In 
submitting his proposals, Lord Kitchener 
impressed upon the government of India 
the undesirability of maintaining in the 
ranks men whose military qualities are 
doubtful at" a moment when the supply 
of recruits of the best i>ossiblo stamp in 
other parts of India is equal to all de- 
ithinds. The idea should he, he said, to 
so order matters throughout the Indian 
empire that' every unit. British and 
native, should be in condition to take the 
'field at shortest notice. This state of 
perfirtion could never he brought about 
if enlistment continued from races which 
are notoriously unsoldierlike. Lord 
Kitchener's policy is not a new one, but 
is simply a practical enforcement of 
theories supported by more than one pre
vious commander-in-chief. It is con
fidently expected that the fighting effi
ciency of the whole array will be greatly 
increased.

will be brought down by the govern-

—There was a roof fire at the resi- 
depce of Geo. ColdweU, Springfield 
avenue and Esquimau road, last evening. 
It wty speedily extinguished with little 
damage resulting.
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Contractors’ Supplies
— AND —

General Hardware

I BN IYE HARDWARE GO.. 10.,
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

P 0. DRAWER 60 TELEPHONE 69.
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YOU

V-.1 LIMITED

Hemstitched 
Aprons

White Muslin, with strings, 
On sale Monday 15c, each.

Women’s Black 
iasfynere Stockings

DOUBLE ROLE AND HEEL.

120 pairs in the 50c. quality. Mon
day 35c. pair. .

Children’s Corset 
Waists

GRAY ONLY.

138, in sizes 19, 20, 21, 22; regular 
50c. Monday 25c. each.

Women’s and Chil
dren’s Underwear

197 pieces; values 50c. to $1.50. 
Monday 35c.

As follows :
Infants’ Pink Wool Ribbed Vests. 
Wotfien’s Short Sleeve Vests. 
Natural Wool Vests.
Children's White Merino Drawers. 
Children's Cashmere Drawers. 
Women’s Black Wool Vests. 
Children’s Combinations.

Hair Nets
(FRINGED.)

Large sizes, 10c. each. All colors. 
Black Hair Nets, with elastic; 5c.

Hair Pads
15c., 20c. and 25c. each. All

Har\dKercF\iefs
000 SLIGHTLY SOILED.

Embroidered Swiss Muslin; regular 
15c. Monday 8c. each.

Extra Values
SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Nurses’ Hospital Shoes (kid), noise
less sole and rubber heel. Price 
$2.00.

NurseS’ Hospital Shoes (kid), noise- 
cut. lace, noiseless sole and rubber 
he?l. Price $2.25.

Women's Common-sense Kid But
ton Shoes, low heel, turned sole. 
Price $3.00.

Women’s High Heel Shoes, com
mon-sense toe, low heel, turned soles. 
Price $2.50.

Mantle Department 
Sale of Dressing 

Jackets
Regular $3.75 to $11.50, 

Monday $2-50
Pink. Blue, Red and White Cash- 

mere, with lace trimmings, sailor col
lars and full sleeve; regular $0.75 
and $8.75.

German Flannel. Blue; Brown, 
Gray and Red; Kimoua style, with 
sateen facings; regular $3.75 and 
$4.50.

White Silk, deep collar, with inser
tion and lace trimmings, tucked 
sleeves and yoke; regular $11.50. 
Monday $2/50.

On 
the

MEN’S
At 50c.

Sale To=Night in 
Men’s Department

FELT
Value,

HATS
$2.50.

Various Shapes in Stiff and Soft Felt Hats

SNAG BOAT LAUNCHED.

Vessel Given Water From Turpd's 
Ways Yesterday Afternoon—Ma

chinery to Be Installed.

The new snag boat built for the Dom
inion government was launched from 
Turpel'n ways yesterday afternoon. The 
event was witnessed by a large number 
of seafaring men. No special ceremony 
marked the occasion, although consider
able interest was manifested. The ves
sel took the water gracefully, not a hitch 
occurring as she moved down the ways.

Her frames were laid in the yard 
about three months ago, and the work on 
her has advanced steadily ever since. 
The best British Columbia material has 
been used, and the boat when completed

the machinery has yet to be installed 
by the Victoria Machinery Depot—will 
be the strongest craft of her kind in 
point of construction and power that has 
perhaps ever been turned out in this 
province.

The vessel is intended to replace the 
Samson, now in service on the Fraser. 
She will be christened the Samson. She 
will be capable of doing probably twice 
as heavy work us the old boat. She is 
about 450 tons, and her dimensions are 
as follows: length, 450 feet; beam, 30 
feet, and depth of hold 6 feet.

YOU WISH TO BE UP-TO-DATE? WE CAN HELP 
ENQUIRE OF

Our Book Ordering Department
For advice on the latest works on

ELECTRICITY. ENGINEERING, 
MARINE. PISH 1 CULTURE,
PARM1NG. MINING.
In fact any subject our experience and Complete Reference Library is at 

your disposal.

T. N. HIBBEN & COMPANY,
BOOKSELLERS. ESTABLISH#), $&*.

SHORT TIME) ONLY.

MADAME DARRELL, PALMIST.

Late Graduate From the Occult College of 
India and France.

Take courage, rejoice and be happy, for 
• mighty woman la in your midst.

She comes with help and hope In her 
hands and truth upon her Hp*.

Madame 
»almU

PERSONAL.

A. Wheeler, who Is making an extenalvs j 
tour of the Interior In the Interests of the * 
big special edition which the Times is to 
publish In tfie spring, writing from Ross
iand elates that travelling at this season Is 
not all "beer and skittles.’* The thermo
meter, he says, registers from' 10 to 30 be
low zero. Concluding, he refers to the vast 
richness of the Boundary country, remark
ing that a newspaper article of 100,000 
words would not begin to tell of Its possi
bilities. Mr. Wheeler expects to be away 
some months.

1 ■ ■ ■ " "
Geo. Stott, of the firm of Byers, Olege- 

rlch A Green, of Kaslo, and a prominent 
merchant of Kootenay, is In the city, ac
companied by his bride. They are guests 
of Hon. R. F. Green. Mr. Stott was united 
in marriage to Mrs. Connanghy, of Cali
fornia, some days ago at Kaslo.

John Keen, president of the Provincial 
Mining Association, arrived in the city 
from Kaslo last evening. He is down to 
attend a meeting of the' executive of the 
association which is to be held here on 
Monday. He has considerable business to 
transact and will spend probably a week In 
the city.

O. C. Hinton, E. W. McLean. J. B. H. 
Rlckaby, W. A. Cutler and F. B. Pember
ton Were among the arrivals from Van
couver by the steamer Princess Victoria 
last evening.

L. A. Manly, of Grand Forks, is St the 
Driard. He has come to Victoria in order 
to present the views of the citlsens respect
ing the bill for a compulsory eight hour 
day for smelter workers.

Capt, John Irving was among the passen
gers from the Bound yesterday afternoon 
by the steamer Princess Beatrice.

Darrell, the first registered 
palmist ever in Victoria, and the greatest 
living clairvoyant and palmist. 0

It Is a matter of history from the remotest 
age to the present times that there are a 
few people who possess occult power suffi
ciently to enable them to accurately reveal 
the past and give a correct forecast of the 
future. To Madame Darrell Nature has 
been most kind, bequeathing to her that 
rare gift which enables her to read the 
lives of her fellow creatures, as clearly as 
an open scroll.

There is no home so dreary and sad, no 
life so wretched and blighted, no heart so 
sad and lone, no condition or circumstances 
so complicated that cannot be set aright, 
and kept right after a visit to this Inspired

Come, all ye business men who have deals, 
complications or embarrassments, and she 
will untangle the knotty problem* and 
point out the way* and means that bring 
prosperity.

Come, aJI ye wive* and mothers whose 
hearts and hands are burdened wltix the 
duties of home and family. Cease your 
sighing and crying and seek the advice of 
this gifted woman, who can help you when 
all else fails. “Laugh, and the world laughs 
with you; weep, and you weep alone.” She 
reunite* the separated, settles lover*’ quar
rels, causes speedy marriages, locates hid
den treasures, removes evil influences, cures 
fit* and drunkenness.

Come, all ye doubting, hoping lovers, 
learn If your Idol Is true or false, who jroar 
enemies or rivals are, how to overcome 
them and win the objects of your affections. 
“Of all the sad words of tongue or pen, are 
these: It might have been.”

Come, all ye who anticipate changes, trav
els, sales, trades, speculations, positions, 
law suits, marriages or separation; learn 
what Is best to dio, and how you do it, ere 
failure and misfortune overtake yon. j

There are always partially developed ; 
mediums and cheap pretenders round In \ 
every city. If you have been deceived by | 
the false predictions of such fraudulent peo- I 
pie, do not despair, bat call and be con- I 
v I need that Madame Darrell can and will | 
help you.

The London Times, in its issue of May 
14th. 1809, says:

“Those who have had the privilege of 
having their hands read by Madame Darrell 
are well pleased1 and satisfied In every re
spect. Sue has well earned the title of 
‘The Girl Wonder.’ ”

The New York Journal say*:
“Madame Darrell te considered the best 

versed women to America upon practical 
occultism. Having developed those hidden 
and latent forces within herself, she Is a
Rower. She not only tells you the paet.

nt tells you how to make a success of 
yourself to your future life.”

My mission Is to protect and raise the 
human race to a higher plane of Intelli
gence, and I do not desire the patronage of 
those who have no higher conception of my 
ART than to drag It down to the degraded 
level of fortune telling. To those who do 
not believe in PALMISTRY, MME. DAR
RELL asks that you get your Bible, look 
at Job xxxll., 7; Revelations xlv., v. 9; In 
Proverbs 111., v. 16; I. Samuel, v. 18: to 
fact Holy Writ is replete with Quotations 
similar to the above. PARLORS AR
RANGED so that my patrons WILL NOT. 
MEET STRANGERS.

Ton are desirous of having your hands 
read.

You wish to know if you can trust those 
who seem to be your friends.

Yon wish to know if your present business 
will be a success.

Yon wish to know If you will make a

change In business soon.
You want to know whether your life will 

be a success. Indifferent or a blank.
You wish to know if your partner in busi

ness or life is true.
^You wish to know If that investment 1*

Yon want to know If yon will make that 
Journey, and if It will be successful. .

You are anxious to know If you will soon, 
or ever, be well again. 
retijU W’6h 10 tnow the loved one will

Yon wish to know If your past trouble* 
will annoy you in the future.

W'shlng to know all these things, a* yon 
do, you will give Madame Darrell a call, 
and tiie will tell you not only these, but 
many other things.

When you call upon Madame Darrell, to
day or to-morrow, you will find her In
formation clear, concise and to the point 
in all affairs of Mfe.

This is an opportunity that you cannot 
afford to miss. Call at once.

ROOMS 11 AND 12, GORDON HOTEL, 
YATES STREET.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE
Every article In the store will be 

sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE 
REGULAR MARKED PRICE until 
the entire stock is cleared off.

COMMENCING JANUARY 7th.

Stevens & Jenkins
84 DOUGLAS ST.

COAL
J. Kingham 

& Co.
84 BROAD ST. PHONE 647.
LUMP OR SACK........ $6.50 per ton
NUT COAL ....................5.00 per ton
PEA .................................. 4.60 per ton
Delivered to any part within the 
city limits.

Agency, for the New York Under
writers’ Fire insurance. Assets, 
Jan. 1st, 1904, $14,642,951.78.

)

//

y\
/

.SPECIAL DESIGNS for firm names exeent 
ed by us in sine. Just me thing to us#
1* yens advertisements, map*, pian*, «te 
B. C- Photo-Engraving Co.
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After the
Doctor
Calls

You should quickly brv'g or send 
his prescription to

BOWES’ DRUG STORE
We will prepare the medicine ex
actly as your doctor directs, using 

only the best materials

THE QUALITY STORE

Cyrus H. Bowes,
98 Government St„ Near Yates St.

STEAMER “WHATCOM."
Victoria to Seattle.
Single fare 2.00.
Round trip $3.50.
Daily except Sunday, 8 p.m.

Yours at 
$250.00

Seven-Roomed Cot
tage, Fort Street,
Balance of purchase money—$1,250 

—may remain on mortgage. 
Money to Loan.

Fire Insurance Written.
Stores and Dwellings to Let.

P. R. Brown Co, Id
PHONE 1076. 30 BROAD arr.

buying liquors that will be 
wise for you to follow is 
to always insist on get- 

, ting good quality. When 
yov sample the RID 
WHEAT CANDIAN RYE 
that we are selling, there 
will be a smile of satisfac
tion on your face with the 
liquor—satisfaction with 
your good judgement in 
selecting such a fine ar
ticle. Sold everywhere.

Pithep & Leisep,
Wholesale

Victoria and Vancouver

FOR SALE
3 very desirable lots In Cloverdale 

Estate. Contain about 10 acre*. 
Inquire for terms.

6 roomed house, 2 lots, on Heywood 
avenue. Only $1,000 cash.

FOR RENT
1% story house, containing 7 rooms, 

with large garden; good cellar, 
with brick floor and shelved. $10 
per month.

Office for rent, well located on Gov
ernment street; suitable for steno
grapher, typewriter, etc. $0 per 
mouth.

5 roomed cottage, furnished, with 
bath, near car line; $15 per month.

JAS. A. DOUBLES
REAL ESTATE OFFICES,

Phone 1040. 73% Government St.

Overcoats
Your Choice

From a large assortment of the 
latest patterns and flneet quality.

Regular Prices. $30.00 te 
$40.00; new $23.00 te 

$30.00
Only a Few Left.

PEDEN’S

NOW
Is the Time to Buy

Real Estate
We have some of the flneet build

ing sites and homes In Victoria at 
prices and terms to suit everyone's 
pocket.

Grants Conyers
NO. 2 VIEW ST.,

RUPTURE
HEARD'S MECHANICAL APPLIANCES 

for all forms of Rupture In men, women 
and children; absolutely guaranteed. Come 
and try It free. Office, Moody Block, 76 
Yates street, Victoria, B. C. Office hours, 
10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5 p. m.; Saturday 
night only, 7 to 0 ff. m., and by appolnt-

Addrese all correspondence to W. A. 
Turner, In charge of Victoria office.

| mY NEWS IH BRIEF »
—Take in a supply of “SLAB 

WOOD" before the wet weather eeta in. 
To be had at Lemon, Gonnaeon & Co.'e 
mills. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

—Strong, effective spark guards at 
Weller Bros.. 24x30 and 30x30. with 
square or French tops. Prices from $1.75 
each. Weller Bros.

—Six liars “Comfort'* soap for 25 
cents. G. W. Robinson, 89 Douglas 
street. *

Prescriptions Dispensed
AT B. C. DRUG STORE.

Bring your prescriptions to us. Dispensed 
promptly; accuracy guaranteed. Prices 
moderate.

I. TEAGUE.
27 JOHNSON 4lT. PHONE 356.

----- O------
—Mothers should not forget that 

Weiler Bros, have some special offerings 
in Go-Carts. Waggons and Buggies in 
last year's patterns *hieh are real bar
gains. Only one of a pattern in some 
lines, so don't delay; take advantage of 
the tine weather.

Lever's Y-ZfWise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
» it else Qete rte » disinfectant- N

—At the last meeting of the Loyal 
True Blue Association the following 
officers were installed by D. D. G. M. 
Bro. Walsh: W. M., Bro. C. E. Duna
way: D. M.. Sis. L. Hosking: recording 
secretary, Bro. C. L. Hosking; financial 
secretary, Sis. M. E. Strickland: treas
urer, Sis. J. Walsh: chaplain. Sis. J. 
Clark: director of ceremonies, Sis. E. 
Pottinger: conductor, Sis. M. Fish. 
Committee. Sisters Newman and Lrvine, 
Brothers Walsh, Clark and Tyson; P. 
W. M., Sis. E. Miner.

—Arrangements have been made to 
hold the second concert of the thirteenth 
season of the Arion Club on March 1st 
at Institute hall. The club will be as
sisted on this occasion by Mrs. D. E. 
Campbell, whose splendid voice is heard 
too seldom in Victoria, and Miss Miles, 
who will play a piano solo. The pro
gramme will also include a sonata with 
Dr. Nash, violinist. The club will be 
heard in several new numbers, and one 
or two old favorites, and a quartette of 
members will render one" number of the 
programme.

—At a meeting of Victoria West 
Methodist church quarterly official board, 
after filling all vacancies on the board 
and transacting the regular business, a 
unanimous invitation was given the pas
tor, R. J. McIntyre, to remain another 
year. Mr. McIntyre feelingly thanked 
the board for this evidence of their ap
preciation of his services, but said he 
would like a month or two before mak
ing known his decision. In the mean
time, he would not stand in the way of 
an invitation to anyone else. This was 
satisfactory to oil concerned.

* "—A meeting of the “Blues’' will be 
held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Monday 
evening at 7,30. All the “Blues" are 
urgently requested to be on hand.

—J. é: Watters will address the So
cialist meeting in the Crystal theatre to
morrow evening at 8 o’clock. Subject. 
“The Limitations of Trades Unionism."

—The Victoria College corps paraded 
at the drill hall this morning under the 
command of ('apt. Cobbctt and Lieuts. 
Macrae ami Burgess, forty-five strong. 
Half an hour wns spent on infantry 
drill and the remainder of the time in 
sword exercise in preparation for Paarde- 
berg night.

—Brigadier McMillan, Mrs. McMillan. 
Ensign Hurst, formerly in charge of 
Salvation Army work here, and Capt. 
Bryant, the Philippine missionary, will 
be in the city for revival on February 
25th, 26tli, 27th and 28th. A social and 
coffee supper will be given on the 28th. 
All meetings will be free.

—Mr. Lumsden, of Atliu, will be the 
soloist at First Presbyterian, church an
niversary services to-morrow morning, 
singing “Glory to Thee,” by Gounod. 
Mrs. Wm. Gregson will be the soloist at 
the evening services, rendering Topliff's 
“Remember Now Thy Creator." Slusie 
will be a feature at both sendees.

—The Fiçst Congregational church 
choir intend giving d Scotch social on 
Tuesday, March 7th, when they will he 
assisted by well known artists. It will 
be a thoroughly Scotch programme, with 
Scotch refreshments. Further particu
lars will be given in the advertising eol-

—The Tuesday Club Will not meet on 
Tuesday next, having courteously waived 
its date in favor of Rev. Mr. Goweu, 
who will lecture here on the same day. 
For the remainder of the season the 
“Gowen lectures" and the meetings of 
the Tuesday • lub will take place as 
scheduled in their respective notices.

—Rev. II. H. Gowen, of Trinity par
ish, Seattle, will continue his course of 
lectures on Tuesday next in the drawing 
room of the Driard hotel. Rev. Mr. 
Gowen will lecture in the afternoon at 
4 o'clock on “Dante ns Historian, and 
the City of Florence," and in the even
ing at 8.30 on Shakespeare’s play, “Ju
lius Caesar."

—The#Lndies* Aid Society of First 
Presbyterian church will hold » social 
and concert on Monday evening in the 
schoolroom of the church. This affair is 
in connection with the anniversary ser
vices which will he held to-morrow. The 
ladies have prepared a programme, which 
includes refreshments. The following 
ladies ami gentlemen have consented to 
assist: Mesdames Limey, Gregson, Hall 
and McCallum. Misses Lovell. Watkins, 

i Howell, McCoy ami Foxlmll. and 
Messrs.'*Kinuaird. Fraser and Brown. 
With such a splendid array of talent th- 
programme of musie, etc., will lie worth 
listening to, and the ladies can be de
pended upon for the refreshments.

—Yesterday afternoon the remains of 
John George Taylor were interred at 
Ross Ray cemetery. The funeral took 
place at 2.30 from St. Colombo church. 
Hulton street. Oak Bay. impressive ser
vices being conducted by Rev. J. Mc
Coy. Member* of the choir were in at
tendance and rendered appropriate 
hymns. There was a large attendance 
of sympathizing friends and many beau
tiful floral tributes. Deputy Supreme 
Chaplain. Sons of England. Bro. Rev. 
Baugh Allen, assist»*! by Lodge Presi
dent Bro. W. P. Alh-n, rend the order's 
service at the grave. The following aid
ed ns pallbearers: E. M. Haynes, F. A. 
Small, B. F. Shepard. II. Norman, T. 
R. Oliver and H. T. Grnblin.

—A Nelson dispatch says: “At a 
special meeting of the Nelson Board of 
Trade the following was carried unani
mously after a protracted debate: 
‘Whereas, it has been reported through 
the public press that a bill has been in
troduced in the legislature of British 
Columbia to prohibit the employment of 
any person at smelting works for more 
than eight hours in any twenty-four; and 
whereas, this (Nelson) Board of Trade 
views with alarm the effect which the 
enactment of such proposed bill may 
have upon the mining industry and the 
general business of the community, 
therefore tie it resolved, that this board 
expresses its disapproval of such legisla
tive proposal, and further be it' resolved 
that, notwithstanding assurances given, 
to certain members of this board that the 
bill will not become law’, this board urge 
the members for Nelson and Ymir to con
tinue to use their influence in opposition 
to such legislation.' ”

Merchant Tailor,

Dr. PRICE’S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER
45 cen*s * pound can

25 cents a half pound can
AT ALL GROCERS

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is made from 
pure Cream of Tartar derived from grapes, and thus 
combines the highest leavening strength with the 
greatest purity and healthfulness.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the most 
economical to use, because it goes farther in leaven
ing and insures perfect, wholesome food.

It Saves Money and Saves Health

HEEIING OF SCHOOL

SUBJECTS DISCUSSED ,
AT TERMINAL CITY

High Schoo'. Curriculum—The Summer 
Holidays -Assoclatioa of Trustees 

Organized.

Many important mattese came up for 
consideration at the conference of dele* 
gates from British iC’olumbin school 
boards held on Thursday and Friday at 
Vancouver. A variety of, questions, in
cluding the control of lands for school 
purposes, the administration of the 
finances necessary fori thé maintainence 
of educational systems in different cities, 
the rearrangement of*tho dates of the 
annual summer vacation, the school 
hours an»l the proposed rPductioh of the 
provineial per capita grant were dis
cussed. In regard to the latter a strong 
resolution was passe«l explaining the in
advisability of lessening the appropria
tion for the support ot schools in muni
cipalities.

Victoria was represented by Chairman 
Boggs ami Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Lewis, 
Mowat and Huggett. Others present 
were: Trustee James Cunningham, chair
man of New Westminster board, and 
Trpstees John Peck and J. W. Creighton, 
and Mr. John McKenzie, all of New 
Westminster; Trustee Edward Quennell, 
Nanaimo; Trustee 1L, Carroll. Lady
smith; Trustee W. II. Edmonds. Kam
loops; Trustee Dr. Arthur, Nelson; Trus
tee W. Spier, Grand Ftrks^ and Trustees 
McKechnie. Ramsay. Ferguson, Dougan, 
Duke and Clubb, of Vancouver, and City 
Superintendent Argue.

The local delegates left for Vancouver 
on Wednesday evening. They were wel
comed by a reception committee on 
Thursday morning «ml, visited a number 
of the Terminal City schools. In the 
afternoon at 2 o’clock promptly the first 
session was held, Chairman Boggs, of 
the Victoria board, being api»ointtd to 
the chair, and C. W. Murray, of Van
couver. secretory.

The initial question considéré»! was 
that of the expropriation of lands for 
school purposes. This roused quite a 
lively discussion, representatives from 
different sections of the1 province express
ing opinions that did not nlt»»gether coin
cide. FinaJly. however, the appended 
resolution carried':

“That the legislature be requested to 
give school boards or the cities at the 
request of the school board power to ex
propriate, buy. sell or exchange lands for 
school purposes, or buy or exchange any 
school lands hr buildings as may be 
found desirable for school purpose*.”

The proposal introduced by Mr. Dou
gan. of Vancouver, to the .effeet that 
“moneys he handed the school board as 
may be required, and be by ttyem »lis- 
bursed,” was debated. In the course of 
the discussion it was shown that only 
Vancouver wns concerned. The chair
man remarked that it could only result 
in arousing the com)dig of the smaller 
cities to the fact that they are doing 
something for nothing. This might make 
them only too anxious to hand over some 
of the, work and expense to the school 
boards. The motion wns defeated.

There was a great difference of opinion 
ns to the suggested alteration in the 
8,'inmer vacation. Delegates from the 
oast anil interior were ..ruled, and, 
after sometime was devoted to a discus
sion of the question in the forenoou, it 
was laid over until the final session. Yes
terday morning the matter was again in
troduced. and a decision reached in 
favor of six weeks' holiday, extending 
from the middle of July to the end of 
August.

Consideration was next given to the 
suggestion that pupils beginning be ad
mitted to school only four times a year. 
Sevéral of the delegates pointed out how 
detrimental it wns to school work in 
having pupils coming in at all times; a 
number thought it was a matter for the 
discretion of the respective school boards. 
No decision was reached.

Perhaps the most important feature of 
the conference was the passing of the 
appended resolution: “If any member of 
the school Iward absent himself or her
self from the meetings of the board for 
three consecutive regular meetings, with
out having be:n previously excused from 
such attendance by a resolution of the 
board entered in its minutes, his or her 
seat on the board shall thereupon be
come vacant, and snchliÉembcrs shall 
become disqualified fro* bitting at and 
voting at the board, unJ the board shall 
forthwith declare the seat vacant an<f 
order a new election." This wns second
ed by Mr. Mowat, of Victoria. Nearly 
everyone present spoke, and Mr. Dougan 
moved in amendment tljat “more than 
three meetings" be insA’fid. The mo
tion carried with the latler suggestion.

Mr. Mowat then introduced the follow-

and that delegates have the following 
votes: Rural schools, one; cities of the 
third class, three; second class, tlir»»*; 
first class, four, and that a delegate may 
represent any number of school dis
tricts and vote on presentation of writ
ten proxies. This was adopted.

The appended resolution wnsc intro
duced by A. Huggett: “That whereas the 
present curriculum of the High school is 
designed more particularly for profes
sional life, ns distinguished from a com
mercial or mechanical training, and 
whereas the evolution of education has 
made it imperative that the public school 
system should have for its ultimate ob
ject the preparation of the pupils for 
catlings or occupations in which the groat 
majority will be ukiniutcdy engaged;

"Resolved, that it" is the opinion of 
this meeting that the time has fully ar
rived when the High school curriculum 
should provide three optional courses of 
study, styled as ‘commercial, ‘science’ 
and ‘arts’; resolved further, that the 
minister of education be respectfully re
quested to make the necessary changes 
in the School Act and regulations as will 
permit of the trustees of the public 
schools making suitable'provision for in
struction in the subjects to which this 
resolution refers, and resolved also, that 
a copy of this resolution be sent to the 
minister of education of the province."

After a brief discussion it was agreed 
to lay the matter over until yesterday 
morning's session. When taken up the 
resolution carried by a large majority.

Other matters were dealt with at the 
final sitting yesterday. A motion was 
carried to the effect that regulations be 
amended so that teachers resigning 
should linn»! in their resignations to take 
effect at the en*of the calendar month; 
that children be compelled to attend 
school until the full age of 15 years, and 
other questions of some interest were 
discussed. The convention finally nd- 
journed to meet in twelve months' time 
in Victoria.

These resolutions will be forwarded by 
the secretary of the department of edu
cation ns recommendations from the 
school boards of the province.

After the completion of business local 
delegates were entertained by a drive 
to the Vancouver High and other 
schools. They all speak highly of the 
courtesy extended them while in Van
couver.

TO RE OPENED MONDAY.

Victoria Station of Pacific Wireless 
System About Ready For 

Business.

Tlie Victoria station’ of the Pacific 
Wireless Telegraphy Company will be 
opened to business on Monday next, ac
cording to an announcement made by 
General New to a Times reprusen-Mitive 
last evening. This is the point in the 
company's system which extends as far 
south as Los Angeles and Catalina 
Island. The Seattle branch was opened 
some time ago.

The receiving apparatus is situated on 
Douglas Rock, Fairfield Estate, where a 
high pole has been erected. At the foot 
is a station, which is kept in touch with 
the town office», in the Driard hotel, by 
telephone. General New has already 
made the necessary tests, having been in 
communication with the Los Angeles 
office. Yesterday he received a message 
from the Southern California point. The 
station in Victoria is the first interna
tional otie to be established In Canada, 
and the company expects to do a big 
business.

ing motion: “That clan}» 
School Act lie amended 
the woids,

427 of the 
tiff n»ldiug after

—The Platt-Fanning company yester
day afternoon entertained the inmates 
of the Home for the Aged and Intirm. 
The old men heartily appreciated the pro
gramme, which was as follows: Miss 
Julet Chandler, song and dance. "Buzz
ing Round": Miss May bel le Thomson, 
song selections; Miss Campion, recita
tion. “Mandalay"; C. Place, in negro 
specialty; Russell Reed, recitation, “The 
Portrait"; J. Median»], piano solo anil 
songs; R. Drum, recitation: A. Newman, 
recitation; Frank Fanning, recitation, 
and Sidney Platt, master of ceremonies.

—An interesting session of the Y. M. 
C. A. mock parliament wns held last 
evening at the rooms, Rroad street. 
There was a large attemlnnce, and the 
new government, with A. B. McNeill 
acting ns premier, introduced a bijl for 
the settlement of the Songhees resbrye 
question. It provided for the rehabili
tation of the Indians at Saanich, and 
for the disposition of the present reserve. 
The question wns debated at length. It 
wns agreed to go into committee for the 
third rea»liug of the bill at the next sit-,: 
ting pf the House. Minister of Finance 
Ashton gave notice of his intention to in
troduce a bill for the construction of a 
Const-Kootenny railway. After the 
transaction of other busmeaa of minor 
importance, the meeting adjourned. An 
other session will be held next Friday.

board of sd i«l trustees, if 
any person on his or hëf îoehalf, or any 
person in partnership with him or her, 
shall enter into or obtain any interest 
directly or indirectly in any contract 
entered into by or with the corporation, 
such trustee or trustees ^having any in
terest in any contract n< qjoresaid, shall 
immediately be disqualified from con
tinuing to be a school trustée, as the case 
may be, and the contract In question( 
shall be null and void." This was pass-

Shortly after the contition adjourned 
until the evening. 1 j

When the next sessiofc V™8 called to 
order a committee appointed to frame 
by-laws, etc., for the organization of an 
association of trustees, reported. It was 
recommended that a meeting be held an
nually at a place and tune to be named 
at each annual meeting; 'that officers 
consist of a president, vfc^president and 
secretary, and be elected yearly; that a 
committee of ways and means be ap
pointed, five of whom shall be delegates 
from the five coasts—Vancouver, Vic
toria, New Westminster? Nanaimo and 
r.a<lysmitK-^iui(l one earti from t(io Zol- 
lowlflg flietticts: Gronpjmfc—Kamloops. 
Revelstoke. Vernon. Group two—-Grand 
Forks, Phoenix, Greoawxxl. Group 
threé—Rossland. NeleonHftâsîo, Samian, 
Blocan. Group four—Cranbrook, Fèrnie,

Nourishing Blood 
Means Strength

YOU ARE PALE AND WEAK BEr 
CAUSE- YOUR BLOOD IS 

THIN AND WEAK.
There can lx» no such thing as health 

without pure rich blod—no sparkling 
eyes, clear skin, or active brain.

The very foundation of lien It li and 
strength lies in the blood, which must 
be kept free from poistms and impuri
ties.

Nature has no better blood medicine 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are 
composed of such vegetable extract'» 
as mandrake and butternut, known to 
all doctor* for their prompt and healthy

If yon would drive out disease ahd in
crease your force and vigor, take Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. You will feel fresher, 
brighter, and enjoy keener appetite. \ 

She Was Pale and Listless.
“Before using Dr. Hamilton’s Pill 

write* Miss Edith E. Phelps, of W» 
stock, “I was pale and listless, my col 
wns yellow, and my appetite very 
To-day I am a different girl, weigh more, 
look better, and feel improved in every 
way."

Why not use Dr. Hamilton’s, foo? 
You'll get that hearty bracing health, 
thjit thousand* and thousands are enjoy
ing because they used this famous medi
cine. Price 25c. per box, or five boxes 
for $1.00. at all dealers, or N. C. Poison 
& Oo., Hanford, Conn., U. S. A., and- 
ivingston, Ont.

ms t’orvL it; ^rout

SPOT CASH NO CREDIT

CLOSING OUT
Two Gilt-Edged Bargain 
Offerings for To-Night

$1.50 Cloves for $1.00
A Special Lot of Extra"Fine French Suede 

Gloves for Ladles, In light shades of 
Mode, Tan and Grey: these Glove* are 
pique sewn, with pearl elasps. Original 
price $1.50 a pair. SPECIAL TO-NIGHT

$1.00

$1.40 and $1.50 Underwear, for 95c
Ladles' All-Wool Ribbed Underwear, con

sisting of Vests, Drawers, Combinations, 
Equestriennes, Corset Covers, etc., In 
colors Natural, Black ami White. Regu
lar values $1.40 and $1.50 each. SPECIAL 
TO-NIGHT ............................................

95c
SPEOIAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT FOR TO-NIGHT.

The Hutcheson Co., Ltd., Victoria, B. C., hnS!K

MONEY
TO LOAN
ON IMPROVED REAL 

ESTATE. AT CURRENT

RATLo of interest.

SWIM S ODDI
102 GOVERNMENT ST.

'Building Lots
FOR SALE

| HOUSES BUILT ON THE INSTALL

MENT PLAN.

D. H. Bale,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, 

LEIGHTON ROAD. ’PHONE 1140.

Prints, Ginghams 
and Flannelettes. 
New Designs 
Lower Prices. ALo 
a Full Line of 
Men’s Furnish
ings. : : : :

J. Picrcy & Co.
WholcM.1t Dry Goods

Victoria, B. C.
Write for samples.

Bargain Days
Friday and Saturday

lO Gents
Will purchase 3 PIECES of regular 
35 cent and 10 cent Sheet Music at 
our etore on those days.

This Musie Is tied up In bundle» 
of three pieces.

You pay your money and" take your 
choice, which Is sure to be a "win-

m7w. waitt éfc(h
LIMITED.

44 GOVERNMENT ST.

New 10c 
Music

“ It’s Not the Mouse That 
Makes the Home, It’s the 

Love That Is Inside.’’
A Beautiful Sentiment and a Beauti

ful Song.

FLETCHER BROS.
GOVERNMENT ST.

Samples of Hew 
Shirts for Men

Arrived yesterday. These ate early spring 
styles, In the very latest and most popular 
designs, soft fronts, with separate cuff*, 
sizes 14 to 16%. If you're Interested In 
handsome shirts we'd like you to see them. 
They're the handsomest lot of patterns 
we’ve ever shown and very reasonable 

j prices, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 each. Order 
| by phone 1008 It you’re In a hurry. We will 

deliver your order.

W, 6. Cameron,
55 JOHNSON STREET.

FROM A TO Z
We have studied every detail of 
the furniture business. That Is 
why we continue to grow and 
expand. Nowhere In Western 
Canudtf will you find, a more 
complete or larger stock than

'Our ability to secure the beet 
at the» lowest prices enables us 
to give you the most complete 
satisfaction and best value. 
When furnishing, call and see 
our stock and make comparisons. 
You are alidnys welcome, and It 
may be to your own Interest.

WEILER
BROS.

VICTORIA.
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NEW JAM
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY

ass* To-Day, 10c Each Sr&r
Not more than 10 sold to any one purchaser.

Mowat’s Grocery, 77 Yates St.
Free Silverware With Every Sale

CHURCH OF OUR L0RJ>.
There will be services at 11 and 7, with 

sermons by Rvv. Dr. Reid uiid Rev. A. 
Ewing respectively. The music follows:

Morning. 4
Organ—I Know That My Redeemer.Handel
Venlte and Psalms—As Set ....................
Te Denm to Benedlclte No. 3................
Jubilate .........   13
Anthem—What Are These .............. Stainer
Hyiuus.. .M2 A. & M„ 234, 544 A. A M., 4<>1
Organ—March Funlbre ..................... Ryder

Evening.
Organ—Melody .................................  Gounod
Psalms—As Set .........................................
Magnificat—14 ....................................^Mercer
Nunc Dlmittls—5 ................................ Mercer
Anthem—What Are These .............  Stainer
Hymns ...........................................  545 and 20
Organ—Postlude......................... Arthur Page

ST. JOHN S.
Preachers: Morning. Rev. Perelval Jenus; 

evening, the Lord Bishop of the diocese. 
The music follows:

Matins.
Organ—Melody ......................................  West
Psalms for the 19th Day. .Cathedral Psalter
Benedlclte.......................................... Maunder
Jubilate .................................................  Hayes
Hymn .......................................................... 182
Kyrie ..................................... Art! In 1» Flat
Gloria Tibi ...................................... Tailla, 3
Hymns ........................................ 197 anil 545
Organ—The Marvellous Work .........Haydn

Evensong.
Organ—Meditation ...........................  Gounod

‘salais • • • j.................... Cathedral Pealter
Magnificat ...............    Barnhy
Nunc Dlmlttls ........................................  Monk
Hymns ................................ 172, 880 and 379
Vesper— Lord Keep Us Safe ...................
Organ—Postlude .................................. Orison

ST. JAMES'S.
Rector, Rev. J. H. S. Sweet. Holy com

munion at 8; matins, ante-communion ser
vice and sermon at 11; evensong and ser
mon at 7. Morning preacher. Lord Bishop 
of the diocese. The following Is the music: 

Morning.
Organ Voluntary .......................................
Paalma ............................  Cathedral Psalter
Te Deum—1st Setting... .Cathedral Psalter
Benedlctus ..................................... Troutbeek
Kyrie............. .................Tonus Peregrin us
Hymns . ....................................  297 and 236
Organ Voluntary .......................................

E-venlng.^
Organ Voluntary ........................................
Psalms ............................  Cathedral Psalter
Magnificat ...........................................  Barnby
Nunc Dlmlttla .................................... 8. John
Hymns ...................................  292, 83 and 545
Vesper Ilymn .........................................  M. S.
Organ Voluntary ....... ..... ... ... ............

CENTENNIAL METHODIST.
Special evangelistic services. The pastor, 

Bev. J. P. Westman, will preach at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject, “Moving 
Forward." The evening service will com
mence with a song service. A large choir 
will occupy the platform for the occasion 
and special Gospel choruses will be sung. 
Subject of address, “Youth versus Ago.” 
All are Invited to these services, which will 
be continued each evening during next 
week. Sunday school and Bible class at 
2.30.

METROPOLITAN METHODIST.
The pastor, Rev. O. R. It. Adams, will 

preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. A specially 
fine musical programme uuder direction of 
Gideon Hick*. Classes, 10 a. m. Sunday 
school, 2.30 p. m. Strangers cordially "wel-

VICTORIA WEST METHODIST.
On Sunday the pastor, R. J. McIntyre, 

will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morn
ing subject, “Symbols of the Spirit"; even
ing, “Judas Iscariot." Sunday school end 
Bible class In the afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
All-ere cordially Invited to these services.

BURNSIDE BAPTIST.
Preaching service will be held In the mis

sion, Tennyson road, to-morrow evening at 
T o’clock. Sunday school and Bible claw, 
2.45 p. m. The public are cordially Invited.

CALVARY BAPTIST.
The pastor. Rev. J. F. Vlehert, M. A., 

will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. in. Morning 
•abject, “God’s Offer to Hie People”; even
ing, “The Faith of Devils.” The ordinance 
of baptism will I>k administered at the 
evening service. Sunday schoél and Bible 
class. 2.30 p. m. B. Y. P. U., Monday, 8 p. 
m. Prayer meeting, Thursday, 8 p. m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL.
Divine worship at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

The pastor, Rev. Herinon A. Careon, B. A., 
will preach at both services. Morning sub
ject. “Move Out of the Ruts”; evening. 
“The Touchstone of Progress.” Sunday 
school and Bible classes meet at 2.30 p. m.

Y. P. S. C. E. Society at 8.15 p. m. All 
seats free. Everyone welcome.

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Services will be held at 11 a. in. and 7 

p. m. The pastor, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
B. A., will preach In the morning, and the 
evening service will be In the form of a 
“Service of Praise." The musical arrange
ments are as follows:

Morning.
Voluntary—Andante In C ............  Smart
Psalm ............................................................  65
Anthem—All Thy Works Shall Pralae

Thee ................................................ Simper
Basa Solo, D. B. Christopher.

Hymns ................................ 229, 530 and 223
Voluntary—Postlude................................Rluck

Evening.
Voluntary—Jerusalem the Golden. Dr. Spark
Psalm................................................................72
Anthem—O Worship the King ........ Nlchol

Soprano Solo, Miss Jennie Bishop.
Hymns ................................ 253, 350 and 318
Tenor Solo ...................................................

Mr. Lniusden.
Offertory—Hymn of Nuns...........  ... Wely
Duet—The Guardian Angel................Gounod

Miss Lugrln and Mrs. Shaw. 
Anthem—Praise the Lord, O Jerusalem

...............................................................  Hall
Tenor Solo, J. L. Gibson. 

Voluntary—Cornelius March ..^Mendelssohn

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN. 
Anniversary services will be held In this 

church in the morning at 11 o’clock and 
evening at 7 o'clock, conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Millar, of Nanaimo. Sunday school and 
Bible class as usual at 2.30 p. m. Junior 
Christian Endeavor Society at 10 a. m. The 
musical selections follow:

Morning.

Anthem—God Is the Refuge of the Peo
ple ....................................................... Root

Soggauo Solo, Mrs. Grvgson.
Hymns .......................................  463 and 462
Anthem—Oh, Be Joyful .................  Ashford
Solo—Glory to Thee ......................... Gouuod

Mr. Lumsden.
Hymn................................................................90

Evening.
Hymns ......................... 01, 161, 207 and 210
Anthem—Jubilate ......................................
Solo—Remember Now Thy Creator. .Tvpllff 

Mrs. Wm. Gregson.
Anthem—Lord Be Merciful .......... Coneone

ST. MARK'S.
There will be evensong with an address 

at 7 p. m., by J. 8. Bailey, licensed mis-

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD. 
Universal Brotherhood and Theosopblcal 

Society, Centre No. 87, holds a public meet
ing at 28 Broad street every Sunday evea- 
Ing at 8 o'clock, when shortwaddreeaes are 
given and questions answered. Addresses 
for Sunday: “Reincarnation''; “The Vic
tory of the Divine Man.’’. Questions are In
vited from the audience.

SPIRITUALISTS.
R. H. Kneeshaw will hold a meeting at 

his home, 156 Superior street, on Sunday 
evening at 8 o'clock. The subject of lec
ture will be: “The Power of Thought," to 
be followed by spiritual readings. The ad
mission to these meetings is free and all 
are welcome.

ZION TABERNACLE.
The regular service of the Christian Cath

olic Apostolic Church In Zion will be held 
In Zion Tabernacle, 60 Johnson street, on 
Sunday at 3 p. m. There will be special 
services on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings by Elder Simmons. Free 
stereoptleon lecture on Wednesday evening 
on “Life of Christ.”

PSYCHIC RESEARCH SOCIETY.
A lecture will be given. In the K. of P. 

hall, Pandora street, on Sunday at 8 p. m., 
by»^Mr«. Flora Heckman, on subjects taken 
from the audience. Delineation* after the 
lecture by Mrs. Corbin and Mrs. Heckman.

Colds
It should be borne in mind that 

every cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the iyore serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human life, 
pneiimonia and consumption.

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

has won ita great popularity by its 
prompt cures of this most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effecting a speedy and 
permanent cure. It counteracts 
any tendency toward pneumonia.

Price 25c, Lar*e Size 5°c.
*Bm—ÊÊÊÊÊÊmmwmmmmmÊÊmmwàfj

COMMUNICATIONS.

“DOROTHY.”

To the Editor:—As one who helped at 
the reproduction of the comic opera 
“Dorothy” at the Victoria theatre on 
January 2nd, 1905, I would like to ask 
the committee who hail charge of the 
arrangements, first, what were the total 
receipts, sale of tickets, and door re
ceipts of the matinée in the afternoon 
and the evening performance respective
ly. also the total expenditures, under its 
different headings.

1 think it is but courtesy to the i>or- 
formers. chorus, and public in general 
that a balance sheet should he issued in 
our public press for the benefit of all 
concerned. A HELPER.

February 18th. 1905.

AN EXPLANATION.

To the Editor:—I have been asked by 
rnaey leading citizens, who are anxious that 
the city should obtain and control the re
serve for all railroads alike, whether the 
action of the special meeting of the Board 
of Trade, rescinding an adopted,resolution, 
was legal; alao what was the difference be
tween the original resolution and the sub
stitute to exruse such action.

The original resolution was adopted at the 
regular general meeting of the board on 
February 9th, strictly in accord with the 

j by-laws and the act. All the member» 
were notified of the meeting and matter 
for discussion.

As to the legality of the substituted reso- 
lut'ou, no action of the board ran legalize 
It. A resolution legally adopted cannot be 
recoualdered except on the motion of one 
who voted In Its favor. Whatever the 
board has done or may do. the original reso
lution still stands. The high handed action 
In this case Is on a par with the dosing 
down of the evening general meetings last

If this reconsideration were legal, what a 
pretty state of affairs we would bare. The 
action of the board, city council or legisla
ture could be held up indefinitely by peti
tions for reconsidérât Inn ad libitum, and no 
aetlon be declared final. - Again, It would 
enable the members to stay away from 
meetings, knowing they could call for a re
consideration of any action not meeting 
their approval.

As to the difference between the two 
resolutions, the original meant definite ae
tlon by ffie city In seeking the control of the 
reserve for a railroad connection to the port 
of Victoria for all comers. The substituted 
resolution leaves the ground practically un
disputed and open to the grasp .»f any. one 
railroad that can pull the necessary political

In conclusion, i have done my best, a* 
have others, to obtain a square deal for the 
city. The wool has been neatly pulled over 
the eyes of many. When the shock cornea 
chickens will come home to roost. Actions 
speak louder than words and are leas easily 
forgotten.

A. J. MORLEY.
Victoria, R. C.. 17th February.

WHAT IS ANTI-PILL?
A Somewhat Peculiar Name Explained—*

How Dr. I>H>uhardt Came to Call His
Famous Prescription “Anti-Pill."
Dr. Leonhardt found in his practice 

that chronic constipation and it's kin
dred complaint* were the result of a 
dried-up condition of the mucous 
membrane lining of the stomach ami 
bowels. He investigated further and 
found that this condition was invariably 
brought about by the use of cathartics, 
which all contain a certain amount of 
resinous matter.

After the first action of such medi
cines a resinous residue remains behind- 
and this has a drying effect on the lining 
of the stomach and bowels.

He made up his mind to produce a 
medicine for all stomach and bowel 
derangements which would be entirely 
free from all resinous matter.

After much experiment be suc
ceeded, and to emphasize the difference 
between his treatment and the old-- 
fashioned treatments, he gave it the 
name “Anti-Pill."

Anti-Pill will cure dyspepsia, bilious
ness, or constipation/ perfectly and for 
ever—cure to stay cured—wifh no pill 
habit left to be.overcome later.

50c. All druggists, or The Wilgon- 
Fyle Co., Limited. Niagara Falls, 
Ont. Sole agents for Canada.

The amendment of Thomas J. McNa
mara (IAhern 1) to the address in reply to. 
the speech from the throne regretting 
that the facts relating tQ thèL importa
tion of coolies in the Transvaal, showed 
that the assurances given to the House 
had not been carried ont and also re
gretting that the opinion of the people 
of the Transvaal on the. importation had 
not been obtained, was defeated in the 
imperial Commons on Friday.

“OH! HOW 
MY LUNGS 

PAINED.”
DESPAIRING CRY O-F WINNIPEG 

LADY. WHOSE ULTIMATE RIE- 
OOVERY WAS BROUGHT ABOUT 
THROUGH THAT FAMOUS 
REMEDY.

Dr, Slocum’s Orest Tonic 
and Disense Destroyer

PSYCHINE
(PRONOUNCSD SI-KIEN)

MBS. MILLER, G3 NOTRE DAME 
ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.: 

writes as follows aliout her precarious 
condition before using PSYCHINE:

I am certainly thankful for what the 
Dr. Slocum treatment as embodied in 
PSYCHINE did for me. “Some years 
ago I was almost laid up with weak 
lungs. „Oh, how* they used to pain, and 
my cough was very bail when I would go 
out. My appetite was very poor, and 
my stomach was greatly disordered. To
day I am st'mug and well, and feel that 
PSYCHINE has brought me permanent 
relief. I feel a nèw woman now and I 
am able once more to attend my house
work for which I had loet all interest." 
Told in the fewest possible words, these 
are the facts: Sufferers with. Coughs, 
Colds, La Grippe, Pneumonia, Bron
chitis, Cat'arrh of the Stomach, Indiges
tion, Consumption.(Night Sweats, Chills 
and Feelings of Depression of General 
Weakness or Decline, use PSYCHINE 
and are cured, many after older riiethods 
of treatment have-' failejl. People who 

j could afford a physician take JHKi- 
, CHIN®.
! Psychine is for sale by all druggists at; 

$1.00 per bottle. For further advicé. anu 
information, write or call Dr. Slo&im, 
Limited, 179 King St, W., Toronto, 
Can.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Sporting News.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

AT CANTEEN GROUNDS.
The Victoria United and . Bona venture 

teams are contesting an Island League 
match this afternoon at the Canteen 
grounds. I‘lay commenced at 3 o'clock- 
promptly.

A LEAGUE MATCH.
! A match Is taking place between the Vic

toria West and H. M. 8. Egeria team» this 
afternoon at Oak Bay. This also 1» a league 
game. When the same elevens tried con
clusions several weeks ago, the sailor» won 
by the small margin of one goal.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.
A contest Is In progress between the Vic

toria West and Capital Intermediate teams 
this afternoon at Beacon Hill. On. the re
sult of this depend» the local championship. 
F. Williamson Is acting as referee.

HOCKEY.
TO SELECT TEAM.

At Oak Bay a practice match Is being 
played between the Victoria Intermediates 
and the High school team this afternoon. 
The team to represent Victoria uguiuat 
Duncans will be selected immediately after 
the game.

PLAYING AT NANAIMO.
This morning member» of the Victoria 

High school girl»' team left by the B. & N. 
train for the Coal City, where they are 
playing the Nanaimo ladles’ eleven this 
afternoon.

VICTORIA V. VANCOUVER.
A return match will be played between 

the Victoria and Vancouver ladle»' teams 
■ext Saturday at the Terminal City. On 
that occasion the Victoria team will be as 
follows: Goalkeeper, Mis» Jay; full back», 
Misses Bales and McDonald; half hacks. 
Misses Sehl, Neweombe and K. Redfern; 
forwards, Misses Nason, Roberts, Hanlle, 
Atkinson and W. Wltaoq. Reserves, Mieses 
Leemlng and M. Lowe.

MATCH ON MONDAY.
A championship match will be played be

tween the Vancouver and Royal Engineers 
teams on Monday afternoon at Work Point 
barracks.

BILLIARDS.
TOURNEY CONTINUED.

The Drtard tournament was continued last 
evening, when Mr. Dunn defeated Mr. Cook 
by a score of 300 to 288 points, after a 
close struggle.

THE RING.
O'BRIEN v. KRANT.

Yesterday afternoon Kid O'Brien, the 
clever lightweight, arrived from Seattle. 
He announces that he has two boats ar
ranged. The first will take place on the 
25th Inst, against Mortimer at Nanaimo. 
On the 3rd of next month he will try con
clusions with Kid Kraut, of Seattle, In a 
twenty-round exhibition In this city. If 
O’Brien wins from Krant he will agree to 
stop Bert Clarke In 15 rounds. The O’Brien 
vs. Krant contest should prove Intereetlng.

BASKETBALL.
TWO CHALLENGES.

The local Intermediate team» are after 
the scalps of the Vancouver regimental five. 
Both the (’loverdale (the Victoria cham
pions) and the Fifth Regiment teams have 
Issued challenges. It Is understood that 
the former ha* arranged for a match to 
take place early In March. The militia five 
have Just forwarded their communication 
and expect a reply In a few days. If they 
cannot play Vancouver It is Intended to 
challenge New Westminster.

J. B. A. A. v. TACOMA.
The James Bays will try couulusions with 

the Tacoma Y. M. C. A. team, champion* 
of the Pacific Coast, on Wednesday even
ing, at the annex hall, corner of Broad and 
Pandora streets. For several weeks the J. 
B. A. A. player» have been training steadi
ly. It Is reported that the two forwards, 
R. Peden and A. L. Belyea, are In superb 
form. At centre, K. Hughes has developed 
Into *- veritable whirlwind. As for B. C. 
Pettingell and V. Gray, their ability as 
guards Is too well known to require com
ment. It might, however, be mentioned 
that during the past few weeks they have 
Improved, and It will take an exceedingly 
fast forward to evade their vigilance long 
enough to score.

Against them this five will have a splen
did team—one that Is well known In sport
ing circles all along the Pacific Coast. The 
Tacoma boys. It la safe to say, are masters 
of all the Intricacies of the pastime.

GOLf*.
FOURSOME CONTESTS.

It 1s announced that the mixed four
some competition postponed from last 
Thursday will take place next Wednesday 
under the auspices of the United Service 
club at thé Macaulay Point links. The em 
trance fee will be $1 per pair. All members 
of the Victoria club are Invited to partlcl-

ATHLET1C9.
V. W. A. A. MET LAST NIGHT.

A meeting of the V. W. A. A. was held In 
their hall last night which was attended 
by a large number of members. «President 
Dickson was in the chair. The first matter 
taken up was the discussion of the with
drawal of the J. B. A. A. club on account 
of loelng the protest of the Junior basketball 
team, and their request to have their en
trance fees returned. It was finally decid
ed to appoint two delegates to attend the 
meeting on Monday night and place the 
views of the club before the meeting. 
Messrs. Dickson and Coldwell were elected.

The secretary reported writing Arm
strong Bros., Jewellers, Vancouver, re
questing them to arrange a match for the 
“Armstrong challenge cup,” the game to 
be played at as early a date as possible, 
and alao writing to the trustee» to the 
same effect.

G. Okell was elected captain of the senior 
football team.

It was, on motion, decided to hold a 
grand masquerade dance on Thursday, 
March 16th, and the following were ap
pointed a general committee, with power to 
add to their numbers: President W. Dick
son, H. Montelth, Y. Jacobson? T. Cesaford, 
W. FalrsH, Q. Okell and 0. A. Coldwell. 
Invitations wllly*e printed in the near 
future, and a first-class Mme guaranteed 
those who attend. Refreshments will be

REINCARNATION.
Written Several Years Ago at the Request 

of a Friend.
In slumber It serins I see In my dreams 

My own, my loet Leonore,
That tripping she speeds o'er flowery mead» 

Straight to the vast evermore;
And waving her hand as doubtful I stand, 

Whether she'» phantom or true,
Unravels the cloud that doth me beehroud, 

Like dawn revealing the blue.
She comes in a shroud of soft fleecy cloud 

And whispers her love to me,
And bids me to come from my cold earth

And quell my sad reverie.
Quick aa a swallow, ehe bids me to follow 

Her wake In the starry sky;
I rise In the air and free from earth's care 

So swiftly aftér her Ily.
Soon we are floating as we were boating 

On depth» of an azure aea,
She turn» with that smile that used to be-

And made her so dear to me.
She glide» on before till both reach the

Laved by the wavelets of truth,
Where trees are of gold, not the droae that's 

sold
Aa lures to sorrow and ruth.

The gold of her thought would never be 
bought

By men of sinful unrest. 4
Her thought forms of love reflected above 

Welcome her soul In Its quest,
Where birds tune their lutes to music that

Throughout the Infinite space,
And thrills from the star to the planets

In glad and rapturous race.
Then colors the mists wherever It lists, 

O’er mountain, valley and lea,
And deck» the bright morn with rosea of

In frolic and gay revelry.
Oh! when I awaken my poor heart Is 

shaken
To know I’ve dreamt but In vain,

But hope on this earth In a new coming 
birth

To meet and kiss her again.
With Irons of truth we'll born without ruth 

The heads of sin as they grow,
And sacrifice self by using oar wealth 

To trample and conquer the foe.
Then reap from the skies the pleasure that 

lies
In a life of helping to rear 

Mankind on a plane where never again 
Will lnat so sinfully sear.

SENIAB.

CONSTANCY TO PURPOSE
brings success. The enormous success attending 

the sale of

“SALADA"
Ceylou tea is caused by constants offering incomparable quality. Sold 
io sealed lead packets only Black, Mixed or Natural GREKN. By 
all grocers. Received the highest awa d and gold medal at St. Louis.

KELLY, DOUGLAS A CO., WHOLESALE AGENTS.

ic

CHILLS, GOLDS, PLBÜRI8Y.
Dressing lightly, exposed to draughts, 

cold is easily taken. Give twenty drops 
of Nerviline in hot water at once. Cir
culation and warmth will be restored, 
and pleurisy, inflammation or congestion 
prevented. Finally good for coMs, 
breaks up their beginnings af once. If 
you only knew what a greet remedy Nter- 
vilino is, that it is five times stronger 
than other liniments, more penetrating, 
more pain subduing, you would not be 
without it. Ninety-nine sicknesses out 
of a hundred can be presented at the 
very beginning by the use of Nerviline. 
Saves doctors’ bills—the great pain saver 
of the age— in use 50 years.

JANUARY’S SHIPPING.
No new features have developed in 

shipping business sinie the beginning of 
j the year, says R. P. Rithet & Co.’s 

monthly shipping report for January. j
Grain freights continue quiet, and no | 

business is recorded with the exception 
of one charter for Portland at 14s. Al
though crop prospects over thé coast are 
unusually favorable, no engagements 
ahead have yet been made.

In the lumber market there has been 
a moderate amount of activity, resulting j 
in quite a number of charters for the 
month.

We quote freights as follows:
Groin—San Francisco to Cork, nomin

al; Portland to Cork, nominal, and Ta
coma and Seattle to Cork, nominal.

Lumber—British Columbia or Puget 
Sound to Sydney, 28s. 9d. to 80s.; Mel
bourne or Adelaide, 30s. to 32s. 6d.; Port 
Pirie, 30s. to 32s. 6d.; Fremantle, 37s. to 
40s.; Shanghai, 33s. 9d. to 35s.; Taku, 
35s. to 37s. 6d.; West Coast, S. A., 33s. 
9d. to 35s; South Africa, 47s. 6>d. to 50s.; 
United Kingdom or continent, 50s. to 
52b. 6d.

THE REPORT DENIED.
Tue report that the Empress liners 

. were to be immediately equipped with 
wireless telegraphic apparatus is denied 

I by Arthur Piers, superintendent of C. P. 
R. steamship lines. In a recent issue of 
the Montreal Star, the following appears 

( on the subject:
I “From the West there comes a report 
that the C. P. R. is contemplating the 
application of a wireless system of tele
graphy to its Einpyss vessels. No step 
has been taken in this direction at the 
head office of the company in this city.

“To a Star reporter, Arthur Piers, the 
superintendent of steamship lines, said 
that there was nothing in the report 
whatever.

“Of course, it has been long recognized 
that wireless telegraphic appliances are 
of very little value, when confined solely

to intercommunication among vessels 
similarly supplied. That would be the 
condition of affairs were the C. P. R. 
to equip its Empress vessels after this 
fashiod at the present time.

“As it is understood that the Federal 
government has included among its es
timates $100,000 mainly for the purpose 
of establishing Marconi stations on the 
Pacific Coast, Mr. Piers was asked whe
ther, in the event of this appropriation 
passing parliament, the C. P. R. would 
do anything along the line indicated. To 
this he replied that there would be suf
ficient time to consider the question when 
the stations on the Pacific had been 
finally established."

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Dakota will leave the 

yards of the Eastern Shipbuilding Com
pany at New Loeden early next month, 
according to advices received in Seattle. 
The vessel will then proceed to Balti
more to load cargo for a voyage to Puget 
Sound.

The German ship Neck, of Bremen, 
has arrived at the Hastings mills to load 
for South America or United Kingdom.

The Minnesota is expected to reach 
Seattle from the Orient the first week 
in April.

PILLS AND PILES.
A prolific cause of Piles is the use of 

cathartics and pills of a drastic, violent 
nature, which is always followed by a 
reaction on account of the resinous, dry
ing properties they contain.

There are other causes, hut no matter 
what’ the cause or what the kind of Piles, 
Dr. Leonhordt’s Hem-Roid can be relied 
upon to cure—to stay cured.

It*s an internal remedy that removes 
the causes of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Suppurating Piles.

A guarantee goes with each package 
containing a month’s treatment.

It can be obtained for $1.00 at drug
gists’. or The Wilson-Fyle Go., Limited, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

HAVE YOU ECZEMA?—Have you any 
skin disease or eruptions? Are yon subject 
to chafing or scalding? Dr. Agnew's Oint
ment prevents and cures any and all of 
these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
Blind Piles besides. One application brings 
relief In ten mlnntes. and case» cared to 
three to six nights. 35 cents.—71.

PERFECTION FROM
CONCENTRATION

Al! Semi-ready suits are full of duplication.
As the suits vary for physiques the different parts vary in size—but 

the shape of the collar—the shoulder—the sleeve—remains the same as the 
season’s style demands.

We secure skill by giving a tailor exclusively that part on which he 
is expert.

As the result of his concentration on this specialty he makes his suit part 
quickly and perfectly.

As each suit is dissected in parts and each part is distributed among 
units of specialized tailors to be carefully hand-worked, we secure better—more 
lasting—more rapid—more skilful—more economical tailoring than the custom 
tailor.

We secure a suit that possesses individual style—is in refined taste, and fits.
Together with the best of imported fabrics these qualities make Semi- 

! ready the very highest model of perfect tailoring.
We return a customer's purchase money for any dissatisfaction.

Semi-ready”
Tailoring

VICTORIA, B.C. aKS., B.Williams&Co. '
■■■■■ m.   ————

700
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All Soaps Claim Pxirlty

Sunlight Soap
guarantees Its purity. It Is that purity that en
ables Sunlight Soap to perfectly cleanse your , 

injury orj hard rubbing. '

AT THE GRAXU.

clothes without________ . __ OM h
Equally good with hard or soft svater,

Buy Sunlight.
Give it a trial. Your money back If it is 

not all we claim.
Lever Brother» Limited 

Toronto

R-THfi

Mr. find Mrs. B. V. Bodwell arrived 
in town last Saturday from San Fran- 
cisco, and are now settled in the house 
on Rockland avenue occupied by Mr. 
Bodwell before his marriage. Mrs. W. 
J. Macaulay sold the house about a 
eoupb» of years ago to Mr. Bodwell, who 
has furnished it In splendid style. The 
library, even without the law lx>oks, Is 
one of the most complete in town, and 
contains many valuable and handsome 
editions of literary, historical and scien
tific works.

Brown, Mr. S. Langley, Mr. D. Me* 
Tavish, Mr. F. Elford, Mr. Hay Elford, 
Mr. W. York, Mr. H. G. Dalhy. Mr. H 
Norris, Mr. J. Virtue, Mr. L. Wilson and 
Mr. McTavish.

Next Tuesday afternoon the different 
ladies' societies of the city will give a 
farewell tea in honor of Mrs. Goodrich, 
who will be leaving very soon now. 
Since coming here Mrs. Goodrich has 

1 been in active worker in all works in 
1 which Indies co-operate, and in these 
j circles has become very popular, so 
| doubtless the Alexandra club, at which 
j the function will take place, will be 
i crowded.

MILITARY NEWS
AND GOSSIP

Few Victorians realize the magnitude 
of the task undertaken by the Imperial 
authorities when it was decided to aug
ment the Esquimau fortifications by 
mining Signal Hill and placing there two 
immense guns of 9.2 calibre. This work 
was started two years ago, and has been 
in progress ever since. Despite the en
deavors of those in charge, the arrange
ments are by no means complete, and, it 
is predicted, the ordnance cannot be 
mounted and all details satisfactorily 
finished before the expiration of another 
twelve months.

Those unfamiliar with modem methods 
of fort construction can scarcely under
stand the tremendous amount of labor 
and expense involved. After it had been 
agreed that Signal Hill was the most 
advantageous position for the required 
purposes a huge excavation had to be 
formed by blasting into the solid rock. 
Needless to say this took some time. 
Then the whole interior had to be con- 
eretol and the positions of the guns se
lected on either side of the magazine. It 
is verj" easy to outline the task up to 
this point, hut every step cost month 
upon month, of calculation and labor, it 
being necesary for the superintendents 
to make absolutely sure of the wisdom of 
their decisions before taking action. And 
so the work progressed slowly hut surely, 
until now—two years since its commence
ment—those employed there find them
selves within measurable distance of the

From what can he learned there is yet 
considerable concrete work to he done. 
This will form the foundation on which

Wednesday evening with lights turned 
off and tho sharp crack of rifle fire to 
accentuate the work.

The “full dress rehearsal" on Monday 
evening will doubtless bring the men in
to thorough efficiency and insure the full
est success for the closing event of Paar- 
deherg Day celebration.

The bicycle drill will afford both pleas
ure and fun for the crowd, if one may 
judge by the antics of the two-wheeled 
steals at recent practices. All kinds of 
contretemps may he looked for, and the 
surest rider may the most easily come 
to grief.

The gun competition.promises to he in
teresting. as No. 5 is working hard to 
make a creditable showing against No. 
1. Indeed it is said that so far US this 
contest is concerned No. 5 aspires to be 
No. 1, and intends to realize its ambi-

Indications point to a successful cele
bration. and the well-wishers of the regi
ment should turn out in force on Tues
day next.

I * * *
Lord Charles Reresford will hand over 

his command to his successor. Sir Wm. 
May. at the beginning of March, and 
will at once leave England for America. 
He will relieve Sir Compton Domvile in 
command of the Mediterranean squad- 

, ron on May 1st. when he will rank ns an 
1 admiral, although substantive promotion 
, can scarcely come to hiir* for a year or 
, two, there being ten vice-admirals stand- 
: ing before him on the active list. To 
, qualify himself for the Mediterranean 
i appointment has been the aim of Lord 
' Charles Beresford for many years.

I Very Successful Week at the Popular
j Playhouse.

I The Grand theatre on Johnson street 
closes a big week's business with three i 
performances to-night, beginning at 7.30. j 
The feature of the week’s hill is Ted E. \ 
Box. who has proved just as strong a 
drawing card as in his first week, aud is 
giving as great satisfaction. He is one 
of the beet entertainer? Manager Jamie
son has had yet. To-night for the last 
time he will sing his biggest hits, “l Was 
There Awatehing ’Em," and “My Sis
ter." Whitehead and Diamond, the 
Melnotte twin sisters. Dougins ami 
Douglas, and Frederick Roberts nil con
tribute to a good bill.

Mr. Hebden Gillespie, after a very 
enjoyable holiday, left on Monday even
ing for Chileotin to resume his duties as 
assistant manager of the Western Can
adian Hunching Company’s properties.

Capt. Musprnt Williams and Mr. 
El liston, of the R. G. A., were fhe un

Mr. Elliston, R.G.A., who was to havo 
taken part in the presentation of “The 

_ | Schoolmistress" in the A. O. U. W. hall 
on Saturday night, has been compelled 
to leave for California on account of the 
illness of his wife, who has been in the 
south for Some time.

Mrs. MeLagnn, of Vancouver, was a 
visitor to Victoria during the week.

Last week in describing the dress 
worn by a certain lady at the Native

fortunate participants on Monday even- j Son’s ball I regret that by a mistake 
ing in. a runaway accident.- When re
turning from skating at Colwood the 
pair of ponies which the former was 
driving bolted while coming down a hill, 
and ran into a post, and Capf. Williams 
was tossed on to the top of a picket 
fence, hut luckily beyond a shaking up 
was not injured. The breaking of one 
of the traces was the cause of the 
trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Clute, of Rosslnnd. 
are at present in thccity and intend to 
take up their reynenc^ here. They are 
both well knn<vn here, as Mr. Clute is 
an old New Westminster boy and Mrs.
Clute before her marriage was Miss 
Walker and resided here. Mr. Clute has 
been mayor of Rosslnnd, where he orig
inally followed his profession of the law, 
but latterly he has been in the insurance 
business, which he will continue here.

“a broad girdle of pink panne" was made 
to read “a broad girdle of pink pansies." 
By a “strange"? coincidence the same 
error appeared in the Colonist the follow
ing morning.

Miss Ethel Tilton has returned from 
a visit to Vancouver.

Miss Maitlnnd-Dougnll, of Cowichan, 
was visiting Victoria friends during the

The friends of Deputy Attorney-Gen
eral Maclean will he pleased to learn 
that the warm climate of southern Cali
fornia is restoring him to health.

LADY GAY.

to place the ordnance. The concrete j • • •
will he allowed to stand for several | “Congratulations are due ,to Capt. D. 1 
months before the actual mounting of y. y. Eaton. <*Roynl Canadian Artillery, 
the guns, because of possible shrinkage. { <>n being the first Canadian officer to 

magazine must 1 graduate from the Staff College in Eng-

CAREFUL MOTHERS.

The little troubles that afflict children 
come without warning, and the careful 
mother should keep at hand a medicine 
to relieve and cure the ailments of child
hood. There is no medicine does this so 
speedily and thoroughly as Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and the mother knows this medi
cine is safe, because It is guaranteed to 
contain no opiate er poisonous soothing 
stuff. These Tablets cure colic, indiges
tion, constipation, diarrhoea, simple fever 
ând teething troubles. They break up 
colds, prevent croup and bring natural 

probably the best day, and many l<*ft sleep. Mrs. Mary Fair, Escott, Ont., 
early in the morning so as to run no risk j gays: "L have used Baby's Own Tablets 
of being fooled by a thaw. Mr. F. S. ! with the very best results, and would not 
Barnard took a party of friends out on be without them in the house." Sold by

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
has issued invitations for an At Home 
at Government House on Friday, 24th 
February, from half-past four to seven 
o’cloçk in the afternoon. |

• • •
During the last week the skating at 

Colwood has been both popular and 
good, and many from the city have been : 
out enjoying the sjmrt. Monday

the tally-ho. amongst the number being 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton. Miss Eva Loewen, 
Miss Gertie Loewen, Mrs. A. W. Jones, 
Mrs. Langley, Miss Daisy Langley, 
Capt. Davidson, Mr. T. Lane and Mr. 
and Mrs. Barnard. A party from the 
barracks went over in a launch, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Watt and Dr. and Mrs. Ander
son from the quarantine station have 
also been out. Monday afternoon Mrs. 
James Dunsmuir and Mrs. Prior took 
out a party of children.

all medicine dealers or sent by mail at 
25 cents a box by writing The Dt. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HANGED FOR MURDER.

Mrs. Shotbolt on Wednesday evening 
entertained a large number of young 
people at her home on the Foul Bay road. 
The early part of the evening was spent 
at progressive five hundred, the honors 
being won by Miss Futeher and Mr. H. 
G. Dalhy, while the less sought-after

Owensboro, Ky., Feb. 17.—Roy Green, a 
negro, was hanged here to-day for the mur
der of James Coomes, a white man. at the 
fair grounds, In Owensboro, on July 31st 
last. After killing Coome», Green drove ft 
stake through his victim's neck, pinning 
him to the ground.

60 SPECIALISTS ON THE CASE.—In 
the ordinary run of medical practice ft 
greater number than this have treated cases 

1 of chronic dyspepsia and have failed to 
cure—but Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablet» 

| (60 in a box at 35 cents cost) have made
_ giving relief in one day. These

Clarke and Mr. W. York. After' the j Uttle "specialists” have proven their real 
cards darieing was indulged in for sev- j merit.—72.
oral hours. The whole evening was ------------------ ----------—________
rreatlv enjoyed, even the journey home I MECHANICS, FARMERS, BPORTS- greeii) enj i. j » i MEN!—To heal and soften the ekln and re
in the beautiful moonlight lending a • mov. g^ge, oil and rust stains, paint and
charm of itself, some of those present earth. etc., use The “Master Mechanic’»"

n addition to this the 
be lined with bricks, leaving an air space 
to prevent the damp reaching the ammu
nition; emplacements will have to he 
constructed to protect the guns, and a 
roof to the fort, consisting of heavy 
steel girders, covered with six or seven 
feet of solid concrete, has yet to be put 
in position according to the plans. Thus 
it will easily be seen that there is at 
least a year’s work to he done before the 
new fort can he considered absolutely 
complete.

At present operations are proceeding ( 
apace. A large force of the Royal Gar- I 
rison Artillery, now stationed at Work | 
Point, have been busy «luring the past 
fortnight drawing the pedestals up the 
hill and placing them in readiness for 
mounting. These pedestals are to he 
held, by bolts, fifty-six in each emplace
ment. ami every one weighs about 120 
pounds, being 11 feet in length. Each 
series of four bolts is held together by 
an immense iron shoe weighing approxi
mately 400 pounds. The pedestals are 
in two parts, and one complete tips the 
scale at 10 tons. When these figures 
are taken into consideration nil idea of 
the great resistance necessary to hold 
ordnance of the calibre mentioned is 
a fforded.

As already stated, the actual mounting 
of the guns must he delayed for some 
time in order to allow the concrete to 
settle. This is most important, as the 
slightest alteration in measurements at 
the present juncture would seriously in- . 
terfere with the accuracy of the guns. | 
Indeed so careful are the officials in 
making these calculations that it has, in j 
some cases, taken days to assure their 
correctness. During this time the work j 
has been practically suspended, which ; 
explains, in a measure, the extended 
period already covered by the work of 
construction.

Of course hydraulic engines will be in
stalled at Signal Hill for hoisting shells 
from the magazine and loading the guns. 
One of these will perform the former 
operation, depositing the shell upon a 
truck, from where it will he run to the 
breach by another engine. Practically 
speaking the shot is not handled by the 
gunners, the entire operation being per
formed by machinery. By this means, 
although each shell weighs 300 pounds, 
it is possible to fire three rounds a min
ute. This, however, would not be done 
except in extreme cases, as the life of 
these guns is comparatively short, and 
the utmost care must be exercised in 
keeping them in proper order.

Regarding the roof construction, to 
which reference has been made, it will 
be necessary, after the placing of steel 
girders covered with concrete, to conceal 
this work with at least ten feet of earth. 
When the latter is finished the fort will 
be absolutely shell proof. With the ad
dition of strong emplacements for the 
protection of each gun, the fortress 
should be able to participate in an en
gagement with an attacking naval force 
without fear of damage from the op
ponent’s missies.

Many local military experts have ex
pressed the opinion that the establish
ment of a fort such as that described at 
Signal Hill is an addition to the defences 
of Esquimnlt. the value of which has 
been somewhat underestimated. They 
point out that the calibre of the ordnance

land," says the Canadian Military 
GazeVte. “Two other Canadian officer». 
Major J. A. MacDonald; Royal Canadian 
Infantry, Toronto, and Major Burstall, 
R. CU F. A., will shortly take the course. 
The opportunity of thus receiving the 
highest military qualification within the 
Empire was secured by an arrangement 
which was made between the militia de
partment and the war office a little over 
a year ago, the purpose being to improve 
the technical education of Canadian offi-

“It was said by the great* Napoleon 
that ‘the secret of war is in the legs,’ 
and Lord Kitchener is clearly of the 
same opinion, judging by the severity of 
the final lest of marching power which is 
to be applied Vo battalions in India. The 
intention is to march fifteen mile» in 
three and a half hours, and there cer
tainly is no doubt that the battalion# 
which satisfactorily accomplish so not
able a feat will have established a claim 
to be regarded ns very efficient marching 
units, capable of making a fine effort in 
cast» of emergency. To this teet of 
strategical marching there might, how
ever, have been advantageously added a 
tactical one. such ns covering three miles 
in half an hour, after discarding all im
pedimenta except rifle and ammunition, 
and then firing ten rounds at range tar
gets, at. say, six hundred yards."—Lon
don World.

CLARA MATH ES.
Who Will Appear at the Crystal Theatre j 

on Monday.

For next week another of the big hills 1 
for which the Grand is noted will be 
offered. It will include Fannie Dono
van, an eccentric comedienne who is 
favorably known already to Grand audi
ence* ; Morgan and Chester, a ctavedy 
sketch team in “Did I Say Good Night?’’; 
Huntress, a female impersonator in ser
pentine «lances on a revolving sphere; 
Cora Miskel and her two pickininnles; 
the great Bentley, said to he the greatest 
xylophone soloist in the world; an«l Fred
eric Roberts, in tin» illustrated song "The 
Sweetest Girl in Dixie," and the per
formance will conclude with one of tb »se 
laughable “chase" moving pictures en
titled “The Chicken Thief." All of the 
above will arrive from Vancouver on 
Sunday night, so that the matin'*c en 
Monday will 1*» given with the full show.

“ Fruit a-tlves " are fruit juices lu tablet form. They 
ere the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com
bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit—but by the secret process of making them, 
their action on the human system is many times intensified.

What “Fruit-a-tives” are for
“ Fruit-a-tives " are the na

tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit acids, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try “Fruit-a-tives” and see 
how quickly they cure you of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles.

At all Druggist».
1» 50c. beat*».

FflUlTA
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FROM THE GOLDEN STATE. ’ 
Santa Monica, Cal.—Feb. 18.—The I 

drug trade here arc having such enor
mous demand fnr “Cntarrhozone" they 1 
find difficulty in keeping it in stock. ; 
Wonderful cures are effected almost1 
daily. Mr. A. H. Calkins says: "If 
anything will cure bronchitis and catarrh 
I am sure Oatnrrhozone will; it soothe* 
the mehranes of the lungs, throat and 
nasal passage», relieves quickly and 
always cures the most stubborn cases." 
Hie people of many nations use Ont'ar- 
rhozone, which ha* no equal for thor
ough cures; two months’ treatment guar
anteed to permanently cure costs one dol
lar: the sample size exist» twenty-five I 

j cent's at all dealers in mèdicine. Get | 
| C«tarrhozon<* to-day.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.

TIRED AND DEPRESSED.

The Condition of Many Young Women 
in Shops and Office*.

Thousands of young women have 
to depend upon their own efforts to gain | 
a livelihood, and to theee, whether bo j 
hind the counter, in the office, the fnc- i 
tory or the home, work means close con- ! 
finement—often in badly ventilated I 
rooms. There is a strain on the nerve*; | 
five blood become» impoverished; the j 
cheeks pale; there are frequent head- I 
aches; palpitation of the heart and a con- ' 
slant tiredness. If the first symptoms j 
are neglected it may lead to a complete 
breakdown—perhaps consumption. What 1 
is needed to restore vim and energy and 
vitality is a tonic, and absolutely the i 
best tonic in the world is Dr. Williams’ I 
Pink Pills. They actually make new ' 
blood, and bring health and cheerful I 
energy to tired and depressed girls and 
women. Miss Viola Millett, Robinson’s 
Corners, N. 8., says; “I was a great suf
ferer from headache», heart palpitation 
and trouble* that afflict my sex. My 
blood seemed almost l‘o have turned to 
water, and the least exertion' left me 
weak and depressed. I used seven boxes 
of Di*. Williams’ Pink Pills and they 
have made a remarkable change In my 
condition. I can truly say that I feel 
like a new person, and I strongly recom
mend these pills to all weak, ailing 
girls."

1 These pills cure ail forms of blood and 
I nerve troubles, hut you must get the 

genuine with the full name Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PUls for Pale People on the 
wrapper around each box. Ask your 
druggist for them or you can get them 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes

A GREAT CONCERT.

Splendid Programme By Madame Freid 
Grist-hla and Others Last 

Evening.

VANCOUVER.
On April 27th last year, a boy aged 

14, named Joseph L. Thomson, residing 
at Ladysmith, rescued another boy, 
who had fallen off a boom of logs, from 
drowning. The boy s brave act was re
ported to the Royal Humane Society of 
London, England, by O. J. South, its 
representative in British Columbia, and 
he has just received the society’s honor
ary testimonial engrossed on- vellum for 
presentation to Master Thomson.

GRAND°FORKS.

Mayor Hammer ha? issued an order 
[ to the chief of police to enforce the law 
• strictly against some forms of gambling 

such as black jack and poker. He has 
also prohibited the custom of negro sing- 

I ing in saloons.

With Progress
A Home of Your Own

Is the proper thing to have, In, these 
modern times. Fur $800 we can offi-r you a 
5 roomed cottage with city water and elec
tric light.

B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd., ^cevt.
was adopted. The following are the offi- 
cers: President, J. M. Harper; viee-pre- 

! sident, E. A. Nash, re-elected; seeretary- 
! treasurer, J. F. Smith, re-elected. 
| Council. A. H. Skey, J. R. Miehell, J.
| R. Hull, M. P. Gordon, A. E. McLean, 

T. H. Leeming, A. S-. McArthur, N. J. 
Hopkins, C. II. Strutt, J. Milton, J. Gill 
and W. A. Hallamore.

LIFE ON THE BAIL 
IS A HARD ONE

/
were Mrs. Elford, the Misse» Miinsle, 
thç Mism-s I.ettice, Miss McKUligan, 
Mies Elford. Miss Anna MeQuade. Miss 
Newby, Miss McTavish, Miss T. Norris, 
Miss Bessie Lovell. Miss Kate Lovell, 
Miss Effle Tole, Miss Nellie Lovell, Miss 
Moriel Langley, Mrs. F. Fulcher. Misa 
Fither. Miss Mabel Clarke. Mr. J. Lang
ley, Mr. L. York, Mr. McKilligan, Mr. 
A. Haynes, Mr. E. Pendray. Mr. J. A- 
McTavish, Mr. H. Pendray, Mr. P.

trill ill, clt,| “ ... h.i ....
Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfre.

The first court of the year was held 
in Buckingham palace Friday night. It 
was exceptionally brilliant and an essen
tially diplomatic function. King Edward 
and Queen Alexandra were accompanied 
hy the royal circle, the only absentee of 
which was Princess Victoria, who has 
not yet recovered from a recent opera
tion.

..... „uv 1MBV ____________  for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams'
of'Macaulay ' Point,“«lack Rock and Rod i Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
Hill is too small for the protection of '
such an important strategical point, and 
that two 9.2 guns will provide the local 
garrison with sufficient strength to cope 
with any contingency. Specialists in 
gunnery contend that one properly 
handled fort gun is equal to ten of the

A sleighing party under tho auspices 
of St. James’s Methodist church Bible 
«•lass upset on Park avenue, Montreal, 
Thursday night. The injured are: Mrs. 
Allen, hark injured; George Salter.- leg 
broken; Miss McDonald, injured elbow;

Madame Freid Griseldn held a small j 
audience in rapture in institute hall last 
night, giving a concert which assuredly I 
deserved more liberal patronage than she 
received. She was ably assisted hy cap- ; 
able local talent.

The programme of vocal number* se- 
lecte<l by Ma«latne Freid Griselda was 
an excellent one. and well calculated to 
show the beauty cf her voice, which she , 
used in an artistic manner, Which deep- \ 
en.ul the impression she created, in each j 
successive piece. Madame Griselda sang I 
in both the classic and light veins, hut | 
made no attempt at bewildering vocal 
gymnastics, with high soaring notes be- \ 
yond her compass. She carried her 
audience into the pathos, the devotion, 
the playfulness, or whatever might have ' 
been the spirit of her song, captivating 
everyone. The programme of the con- j 
cert was. published in the Times a few 
evenings ago. It was faithfully follow
ed, and was lengthened by the several 
encores, generously given. The “Ave 
Maria," to violin obligato hy In\ Nash.

| was a treat which the audience wished 
to have repeated, hut as an encore 

j Madame Griseldn sang a dainty little 
• lrenm song. And this also was encored.

Mrs. Garrett Smith was the only other 
soloist of the evening. She was down 
on the programme for two piano num
bers. but the audience was not satisfied 
with this. Mrs. Smith plays with ex
quisite technique and expression, her 
interpretation of Chopin and Godard 
wimping the enthusiastic admiration of all 
present. During the evening Miss Harris 
played the accompaniments in an artistic 
and sympathetic manner.

PHOENIX.

C. r. R. ENGINEER’S EXPERIENCE 
WITH DODD’S KIDNEY 

PULLS.

They Brought Back His Strength When 
He Could Neither Rest Nor 

Sleep.
Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 17.—(Special.)—

President Hill's private car has made ; Mr. Ben Rafferty, the well-known C. P. 
a trip over the Great* Northern on the ex- | R. engineer, whose home i« at 175 Maple 
tension of the road ««to Phoenix, with j Street, is one Winnipeg man who swears 
eight of the officials of that line. The | by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

small rnngo ones on a war vessel. There- : Mrs. Harum, Mrs. Best and Miss Mur-
* phy and others of party bruised and 

shaken up. A quantity of snow had been 
thrown off a roof and was lying piled tip 
on the road. The sleigh in going over 
this slipped into the car track^ and top
pled over. ^^

Have you a friend who has a hard cold?
Then tell him about Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral. Tell him how 
it cured your hard cough. Tell him why you always keep It 
in the house. Tell him to ask his doctor about it. 
have known the formula for over sixty yeara.

Doctors

fore the guns being installed at Signal 
Hill ought to give n good account of 
themselves if an emergency should arise 
making their services necessary.

The transformation effected in the ap
pearance of the drill hall in preparation 
for Paardeberg Day is effective and com
plete. In the place where the prosy old 
thirteen pounders usually rest in digni
fied, though somewhat wearied attitude, 
is now a menacing fort with glacis and 
guns. Solid blocks of masonry, crown
ed with bulging sandbags and saucy loop
holes for the defenders' rifles, give 
warning to the attacking force that stern 
work lies ahead.

Trees and rocks are to be scattered 
over the floor of the hall to cover the 
advance of the assailing company, and 
make as real as circumstances will per- | 
mit the grim features of devastating j 
war.

The men of Nos. 3 and 4 companies 
hud o trihl trip, or preliminary canter, on

members of tin# party expressed them
selves as satisfied with the condition of 
the new roadbed, and stated that the 
new time tame north of Spokane would 
go into effect on the 26th inst'., when pas
senger trains would commence running 
over the extension to Phoenix.

ROSSLAND. 1
Hugh Rose, of the Centre Star-War 

Eagle staff, has resigned his position to 
accept a flattering offer to manage a 
large mine in Southern Mexico, which is 
owned hy New York capitalists. Mr. 
Rose has i-een iu Rosslnnd with the 
Gooderhnm-Blnckstoek interests for over 
five years. Mr. Rose will proceed to 
Mexico with ns little delay as possible.

VERNON.
“The audit of the city hooks lias just 

been completed, and shows that the 
finance* are in a very satisfactory con
dition. The total receipts in 1904 were i 
$41.801, the expenditures being $41.- I 
734.21*. leaving a balance of $00.77. The 
total assets are $97.816.78 and liabilities I 
$74.132.19, a balance of $23.684.59. The 
revenue account also has the balance on 
tin rite side, the amounts being $12,- 
401.40 and $14.871.69. The waterworks 
account has a balance of $443.40, and 
the electric light account a -balance of 
$1,373.40 to the good."—News.

KAMLOOPS.
There was an informal meeting of the 

members of the Kamloops Agricultural 
Association and such citizen* as could be 
hurriedly summoned together in Sécré
tât y Beattie's office to confer with Presi
dent T. J. Trapp of Vhe Royal Agricul
tural and Industrial Society of New 
Westminster, with respect to the advisa

“Long hours on the engine and the 
mental strain broke down my constitu
tion," Mr. Rafferty says: “My hack 
gave out entirely. Terrible, sharp, cut
ting pains followed one another, till I 
felt I was being sliced away piecemeal. 
I wq,uId come in tired to death from a 
run. My sole desire would he to get rest' 
and sleep, and they were the very things 
I could not get. Finally I had to lay off

“Then I started to take Dodd's Kid
ney Pills, aud the first night' after using 
them I slept soundly. In three days I 
threw away the belt I have worn for 
years. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me."

James Gallighnn. of Phillipshurg. N. 
J., was killed on, Friday at Firth Cliff 
hy a.ftying rock from a blast.

Smoke it & Cure your

ASTHMA
Fill your pipe with Chester’s Cure, 

light it, aud inhale the smoke. The i bility of not holding a local shpw this 
healing, soothing vapor reaches every - »— - **“*“‘1- —Kî“
part of the diseased membrane, clears 
the nostrils, relieves the choking cough, 
and cures Asthma to stay cured.

The Surest Rëmedy le

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

It. noTer fail, to core a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Urge Battles «1.00. Medium Size 60c. 

tcmjl or Thslfttz, 15 c. 
Endorsed by all jrho bare tried It.

Chester’s Cure
does not affect the stomach, and mny 
be used five times a day, if necessary 
to make the breathing natural. Ches
ter’s Cure is not a “ cure-all." It is 
for Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
Colds. These troubles it never fails to 
relieve. 50c and $1.00.

If your druggist h»s none In stock write 
THE LtEWINO, MILtD CO. LTD., MONTREAL

OUR HALF-TON Fi CUTS lo copper sre 
unexcelled by the biggest Eastern Proa 
HSnd ■ trial order to the H <#. Photo 
Engraving Co.. 26 Broad street.

year in‘view <>f British Columbia having 
gained the distinction of holding the 

I Dominion exhibition. Mayor Stevens 
I briefly stated the purpose of the meeting, 

aud after some discussion it was decided 
' to forego the annual exhibition this year, 

and to lend every possible assistance to- 
1 wards making the Dominion show n pro- 
I nonneed success. This will not, however,
I in any way interfere with the fall race 
1 meet, which will be bel. 
j two days in September.

The financial report of the secretary 
! rend at the annual meeting of the board 
; of trade showed that the receipts for the 
I year amounted to $338.65, ten dollars 
I coining from new members’ entrance 
! fees, and ' the remainder from annual 
; dues. The expenditures reached $280.96, 
j leaving a cash balance on hand of $67.50, 

with, liabilities to meet of $44.75 and 
; dues not yet collected $21. The report

Coughing is an outward sign of 
inward disease.

Cure the disease with

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure Tonic"ung

and the cough will stop.
Try it to-night. If it doesn't 

benefit you, we’ll give your 
mçney back.
Prices: S. C. Wells A Co. 807

25c. 50c. fl LeRoy. N. Y., Toronto, Can.

THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

in the Matter, of the Estate of JANE 
SOPHIA BALES, Late of Victoria 
British Columbia. Deceased.

of the said Jane Sophia Bales, «iatvd 6th 
September, 1805, was. on February Stu. 
1905, Issued out of this Cour: :o Arthu 
John Weaver Bridgman and William Fred 
erlek Adams, of Victoria, B. C., the execu
tors therein named.

AH persons having claims against the suit!
. deceased are notified to stud full Itemized 

Id as usual for I particular* thereof, verified Uy /stainîo y 
1 declaration, on or before the first «h. y of 

April, 1906, to the undersigned for tli 
executors, who will after that date proceed 
with the distribution of the .estate, having 
regard only to such claims of which the) 
shall have then received notice.

All persons Indebted to the deceased ar< 
requlred to pay the amount of their in deb* 
eduess forthwith to the said executors.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 10th February 
1006.

CREAS® & CREASE,
17 Fort Street. Victoria. B. C.,„

Solicitors for the Executors.
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ChaDDed Hands
Are Speedily Cared by

Dermyl
Not sticky or greasy. Gloves may 
lie -worn Immediately after using. 
Price 26c. and 00c. per bottle.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

N. W. Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets.

SATURDAY’S BARGAIN ||L

Strictly Fresh Eggs
30c per dozen, at the

Windsor Grocery Co.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE, GOVERNMENT STREET.

BY SUPPLYING YOUR NEEDS IN*

Paints and Oils
here. W'e keep everything In the way of 
Ship Chandlery, Paints, Oils, Varnishes end 
Window Glass.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

P. !V|cQUADE & SON,
78 WHARF STREET.

the n/me iThe fact of the C. P. R. having concluded warned against

ii V

On Soda Crackers and Sweet Cakes, or 
Chocolates, Bon-Bons, Creams! Fondants 
or Gross goods, means perfection.

The Mooney Unes are at the top.
THE GEORGE CARTER CO., LTD., 

Wholesale Agents.

the deal for the E. & N. Ry. will benefit 
Victoria. If you co-operate with us at 94 
Yates St. you will directly benefit yourself. 
W. ACTON, - - MANAGER

LEAVING PALACES

(Continued from page 1.)

W. JONES
DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

AUCTIONEER.

CITY AUCTION 
MART.

58 Boad Street.
Will conduct your salee profitably. Beet re
salts obtained. Immediate returns. ___

Liberal advances made. Residential sales | rrrr 
our specialty.

B. C. FRUIT AND COMMISSION GO., LTD.
PHONE 857. 73 DOUGLAS ST. y P. O. BOX 647.

ARRIVING B I-WEEKLY—CTrolct California Fruit, and Vegetables, etc., B. C. 
a ad Foreign Apples, Fretii Eggs, Botter, Ham, and Bacon. Agent» for B.C. Cured Flab.

BOILING WATER,
In FIVE minutes 

with our new
Electric Heaters

HINTON 
ELECTRIC 00.

W. JONES,
Dominion Govt. Auctioneer.

CIVIC ESTiHIATES

ANNUAL BUDGET TO
COME UP NEXT WEEK

Few Things That WUl Require Cenild- 
eraticn—Progress of Street 

Re-naming Committee.

For Sale
H. M. Torpedo Boats 

Nos, 39 arçd 40 _ _ _ _
On behalf of the Lords Commissioners of j

the Admiralty, tenders are iuvited for the ; The city council will tackle their anomal 
imrlhasv* Of II. M. Torpedo Boats, Nos. 311 | budget next week, when they will hold 
and to. with nil fittings, a. the, new lie at , , four ,,, flv, At the
II M. Naval Yard, Esqulmalt, B. C. I

I FSi'UlPTION • present time' It Is impossible to foreeaat
H„„ steel* VengUn'loo'ftV beam, 12 ft.: | i"‘*r cbans~ lu ,b" *«•««■•«* of

draught, OV, ft.: compound, eurtace con- ; proposed expenditure, although aeT.ral mal- 
denslng engines; locomotive boiler, with ! tcrs are pending the consideration of Ih. 
brase tabes; brass condenser tubes; eteel I cellmates. Among these la the resolution 
propeller b.v Aid. Hnnnu that the Bock Bay bridge

Thee vessels bave been rendered unfit | be either repaired or rebuilt. There I»
every reason to expect, however, that a

i old names, but their undertaking will not 
always be so easy.

How Is the secret agreement getting on?
] Oh. tolerably, tolerably. It Is still In exlat- 
: enco. but that Is all. Should the council 

determine to include It In a by-law tv be 
considered by them. It will be a vase of 

i “good bye by-law.” The champions of the 
Î agreement will have to carry It, and with 
I nut a majority their hope Is vain. It u* 
j doubtful if even the eloquence of Aid. Fell 
I can win a solitary alderman from the-other 
i side. Better accept Mr. Buntzen's offer, 

nml see If Victoria can't paddle her own

able outrage calls forth the repro
bation of the civilized world.” 
The Petit Journal says: ‘‘This odious 
deed will complicate the crisis through 
which Russia is passing.” The Echo 
de Paris says: “Tl^e execrable act will 
effect nothing." The Petit Parisian 
says: “Regained from whatever point of 
view, the crime must be deeply deplor
ed." The Siecle says: "The tragic event 
evokes surprise and horror."

WELL KNOWN IN GERMANY.

The Emperor Dili Not Attend Banquet 
Owing to I Hike's Death.

Berlin, Feb. 18.—Emperor William 
was not present last night at the annual 
banquet of the Prussian House of Ix>rds, 
absenting himself out of respect to the 
late Grand Duke Sergius of Russia. The 
Grand Duke was a well known person
age in Germany, where he had received 
many honors at the hands of the ruling 
family. He held the highest Prussian 
order, the Black Eagle, and also the 
Order Pourle Mérité, which was insti
tuted by William 1.

An hour after the new» of the 
of the assassination of the Grand Duke 
Sergius'reached Berlin, Emperor William 
drove to the Russian embassy and ex
pressed personally to Von Astorsacken, 
the Russian ambassador, his horror and 
requested him to confer his deepest sym
pathy to Emperor Nicholas.

COUNCIL SUMMONED.

Will Consider Situation Resulting From 
the Assassination.

—Steamer Princess Victoria left Van
couver at 1.15 o'clock, after connecting 
with the Eastern train.

—A shipment of 3,000 feet of cypress 
lumber, or yellow cedar, has been for
warded from Alert Bay to Seattle. The 
wood is excellent for finishing purposes, 
ajid it is said that the present shipment 
is to be followed by others,

—A report has been current that a 
small steamer with lumbering outfit from 
Seattle for Vancouver Island has been 
seized for a violation of Canadian regu
lations. Collector Newbury, however, 
has no information confirming the report, 
and it would appear as if the story 
originated from a barge load of lumber 
drifting ashore on Mayne Island a few 
days ago, which an American tug after
wards picked up and took away.

—Go everybody to the great salvage 
sale, 23 Johnson street. You will find 
the store full of snaps. Avail yourself 
of the opportunity; you will not re
gret it. *

for Navai purpose», and the purchasers will 
be required to satisfy the Naval authorities 
that they will not be resold.to belligerents.

The vessels may be Inspected In-tween 
the hours of !> a. m. and 4 p. m. The high
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Tenders to W lodged not later than noon 
of Wednesday, l*t March. 1906, and to be 
In sealed covers and addressed to the Naval 
Store Officer, H. M. Naval Yard, Esqulmalt, 
B. C.

H. M. Naval Yard, Esqulmalt, B.C., 
r 14th February, 11)05.

FEED BABIES 
properly and they will be healthy and 
strong. The proper way to feed u baby, 
next to mother'.-* milk, is by the use of | 
Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. 
It offers the maximum, of digestibility, 
thus avoiding the trouble some diar- | 
rhoeas and colics of infancy.

RAMONA'S ARRIVAL.

Vessel Arrived From Alaskan Ports 
Yesterday A ftemoon—Sloop 

Wrecked.

Second Naval Sale
I am Instructed by. Dr. Home, Medical 

Officer, to sell at

H. M. flaval Hospital 
Esquintait, B. C.

Commencing at
II o’clocK, a. m, Tues

day, February 21st.

sum will be set aside for this work for 
which petitions galore have been received 
by the municipal board ever since the bridge 
was closed. The construction of the road
way across the head of Rock Bay, It Is 
held, does not fill the bill, and, In view of 
the pressure that has been brought to bear 
In the shape of repeated requests, deputa
tions and so forth, the council will prob
ably go ahead with the work as soon as 
they see their way clear. The majority of 
the board appear to be favor of It.

Another matter that the city fathers Will 
have to consider In connection with the 
estimates Is the report of the electric light
ing committee recommending the Improve
ment and extension of the street lighting 
plant, Involving an expenditure of eleven 
thousand dollars. This, the committee re
gard as absolutely necessary, for until ade
quate machinery I» supplied It will be Im
possible to Install another electric light, 
and there are lots of them needed. The 
Mayor_and aldermen expect to learn more 
about the school board estimates on Mon
day night. At the lost regular session It 
was decided to refer back the annual bill 
of the trustees with the request that they 
furnish a detailed statement of the sal- 
nr'es. The council apprehend that there can 
he a reduction running from fifteen hun
dred to two thousand dollars In'the salary 
list. On the other hand, the school board 
contend that It Is Impossible to reduce the 
estimates. The sum the councllmen hope 
to see lopped off. the trustees claim. Is eon- 
tlngeney salary money, which might be re
quired at any time.

The street renaming committee are mak
ing substantial progress, and before long

Steamer Ramona arrived from Alaskan 
porta-yesterday afternoon. She brought 
news from Ketchikan of the* wreck of 
a sloop on the northern coast ami the 
drowning of two men. Of the third man 
the Ketchikan Journal says:

‘‘The missing man, Benjamin Spencer, 
who was one of the crew of three of 
the sloop wrecked on the coast of Gnt- 
vina Island, has not yet been found, and 
it is considered certain that, reaching 
land in a dazed condition he wandered 
away into the forest and died from ex
posure. He was seen by some of those'] 
who found the bodies of his companions, 
hut at once ' ran away into the woods. 
The search for him was continued sev
eral days, but resulted in nothing more 
than finding some of his clothing, the 
coat he is known to have worn when he 
left home in one place, and hft shirt else
where, both half a mile from the shore 
The man was undoubtedly crazed by the 
danger through which he passed or by 
reason '<Sf injuries sustained in being 
violently cast upon the rocks—otherwise 
he would not have ran away from those 
who went to his rescue."

8t. Petersburg. Feb. 18.—An extraor
dinary sitting of tht council of the em
pire has been summoned to trashier the 
situatUffl resulting-from the assassina
tion of the Grand Duke Sergius.

TROOPS GUARD PALACE.

No One Allowed to Enter the Kremlin 
at Moscow.

Moscow, Feb. 18.—The belle of Mos
cow's 600 churches are tolling to-day, 
requiem masses are being celebrated,, and 
before nuiny shrines priests art» constant
ly chanting prayers for the repose of the 
soul of the murdered Grand Duke Ser
gius. His remain* still rest in the mon
astery. whither (hey were removed yes
terday.

The wjdowed Grand Duchess Elizabeth 
is prostrated. She was not aille to even 
attend the requiem mass.

Torching messages have been received 
by the Grand Duchess from Emperor 
Nicholas, and her sister, the Empress.

Troops are patrolling inside the Krem
lin. all the entrances of which continue 
to be closed to the public. J

All the shops aroclosed, anil the news
papers appeared with mourning borders. 
Some students have been roughly 
handled in the streets.

ALLEGED CONFESSION.

(Associated Pre*.I
London, Feb. 18.—The Daily Mail to

day publishes a story to the effect that 
a Russian mm-coinmissioned officer has 
confessed that he was bribed to put 
shell in the saluting gun on the occasion 
of blessing the waters of the Neva.

Low water in the Hudson river and 
scarcity of pulp wood have caused three- 
fonrtbs of the International Paper Com
pany's plant at Fort Edward, N. Y.. to 
close. Unless there is a change the re
mainder of the plant will be shut down. 
Four hundred men art1 employed in the

at LastScience
Cures Cancer

Because operations and plasters have 
failed to ciire ( an r, t!;* n* is no reason 
that it sit ou hi bv <n!U-,l itnumbkv Cur 
Vegetable ( 'anccr ( 'arc is <i ( '«institutional 
Hemetlv that lus t mvd im.u:i,eral 
caauH of all kinds of Can-t. l'leasaut to 
take, suf1* and sure. May l»e t>. d 
privacy of home without tin* kn«*w!ftl 
even of one’s own family. Send (» cent.1" 
for booklet %•%)<•«•;•, it* Cause and Cure."

STorr&-JVRY, Bowmanviu v Ont

The whole ot the Hospital Furniture, 
Stores. Mcdlcinee. Operating Table, Fire 
Apparatus, Garden Implement» and Furni
ture of Fleet Surgeon's residence.

Goods may be viewed from 1 to 5 p. m. 
day prior and morning of sale, when cata
logues can be had from officers In charge, 
and the Auctioneer, at his office, rx 
street, Victoria. B. C.

Phil. Smith will provide a cheap lunch.

Wm

UNION TROUBLES.

MeKny. ns Representative of the 
International Garment Workers, 

Will Appear in Court.

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED—All kinds of bicycle repai 
work; all work guaranteed. J. T. Braden 
TO Douglas street. Estimates given on all 
plauihlng and beading Work.

P<
colors. Cabinet sise. $2.60; Parle panel, 
$5. Miniatures painted on Ivory from 
Ufe or from a photo. Portraits enlarged. 
Charles Budden, Pender Block, Granville 
street, Vancouver, B. C. Terme, cash 
with order. Special attention paid to all 
communications by mall.

With Progress
A Hoirie of Your Own

Is the proper thing to have In these 
modern times. For $800 we can offer you a 
5 roomed cottage with city water and elec
tric light.

B. C Land & Investment 
Agency, Ltd., &vt t.

v >v Y

stion

ent ::Wharfage to
About 125 feet of wharfage 
centre of the city (between ' 
and Yates Streets), with all neces
sary warehouses and other build

ings thereon. Apply to

A W. JONES,
28 FORT STREET

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND OF

CANNERY SUPPLIES, WHITE'S CEMENT, 
FIREBRICKS, FIRECLAY, BAR AND 

PIG IRON, LINSEED OIL, WIRE 
ROPE, ETC., ETC, ETC.

First-class Storage Room for Merchandise. Furniture, Etc.

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd,
TEMPLE BUILDING, VICTORIA.

X*»***<

RAZORS RAZORS
75c TO $2 50 BACH

Strops, Brushes, Shaving Soap, in Large Variety.
at FOX’S, - 78 Government Street.

ci: 8CULARS and sample distributors want- 
d everywhere. No canvassing. Good pay. 
Vo-Operative Adv. Co., N.„Y.

Wm. McKay, local representative of 
the International Garment Workers' 
Union, will appear in the police court on 
Wednesday next in. connection with 
trouble which has ensued with respect to 
lo(*al affairs in the union.

As representative of the International 
Union Sir. McKay took 6,000 union 
labels from the place of business of 

, report will be .nbmltted to the council. Turner Boeton ft Co. when tiro Ititor- 
Rpv.t*i meeting. of the eommlt.ee b,ve "utional refund to sanction the arrange-

ment made between the local union aim
Several meetings of the committee have 
been held and already something like sixty 
anomalies have been wiped out. The 
elimination of the multitude of names that 
adorn the continued sections of one thor
oughfare will be "a decided Improvement. 
The committee are endeavoring to avoid as 

Douglae I far as possible the necessity of supplying 
new names, for .they properly realize that
right there trouble will arise. So far they 

- have concerned themselves with the task
Win. T- Hardaker, Auctiontêr ' Of getting rid of mnny of Hr unneeenoary

Saturday’s Specials
A treat for the* children

Crisp Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs.
Fresh Island Eggs, 30c a

for 25c. 
dozen

the company.
Turner. Beeton & Co. claims that these 

labels were purchased by them, and that 
Mr. McKay had no right to take them.

MURDERED BY ARMENIANS.

(Associated Frees. 1
Tlflls, Trans-Caucasia, Feb. 18.—A district 

official named Unoutoff has been assassin
ated at Igdyr by Armenians. The motives 
for the crime were political. At Vngar- 
shapad, Trans-Caucasia, the mayor has been 
shot and killed.

UNABLE TO ESCAPE.

Five People Burned to Death. In Dwelling

THB

West End Grocery Company,
S. J, MEALD, Manager.

Island Falla, Me., Feb. 18.—Five people 
were burned to death In a dwelling house 
at Howbrook plantation, about fifty miles 
north of here, toafay. The bodies were all 
found in a heap Inside the front door, 
through which an attempt evidently had 
been made to leave the house. The door 
was locked.

—Don’t misa the big sale, now in full 
swing at 23 Johnson street, where the 
biggest bargains are being offered. 
Twenty eases of men's and boye' cloth
ing. •

Be Well This Winter
.TAKE! TIME) RY THE (FORELOCK 

AND BUILD UP YOUR 
STRENGTH NOW.

A stitch in time saves nine," is an 
adage that can well be applied to the 
consideration of health. At this season 
of the year exclusion from fresh air, 
sunshine and exercise renders the body 
an easy victim to disease. The blood is 
impoverished and lacking in those red 
corpuscles that denote strength and 
purity. Hard work seems an impossi
bility, and even a slight exertion pro
duces dragging weariness and depression.

How battling the pffort to obtain sleep, 
how distressingly; poor the appetite has 
become—how the heart and nerves flut
ter and twitch—a dangerous condition 
surely, because there is no power to 
resist disease when the constitution is so 
terribly run down.

If you're to be Well this winter you 
must start! now and build up with Ferro- 
zone. which is the fiiost nutritive and 
vitalizing tonic made. This is how Fer- 
rozone will make you well. First, it 
will increase the appetite, and at the 
same time give you' the power to digest 
and assimilate food. Then by strength
ening the stomach ft will convert every
thing you eat into nourishment. Such 
an abundance of well-digested food mean» 
an increased supply of strong, it'd blood, 
which will circulate vitality and energy 
into every organ of tlio body. Ferrozone 
assist's nature to do "tier work, and in so 
doing accomplished wonders for those in 
ill-health. ,

To clearly show just how Ferrozone 
acts we give here the statement of John 
McNlehol, of Turbqll. Man., who says:

“Last spring ,1was terribly run 
down. I was so completely fagged out 
I couldn’t do any hard work. In the 
morning I was tired—my limbs ached all Î 
over. Appefite?—I simply didn’t have i 
any. Sleepless?—Tes. nervous and un
happy. too. I braced up at onçe after | 
taking Ferrozone. 1 tv put new life and j 
vitality into my .body. My nerves are : 
strong, I eat hen MV, I sleep well. Now 1 
I know* the joy of health."

It’s theo nourishment in Ferrozone | 
that makes you feel good. It puts life ! 
into the blood, energy Into the nerve», 
makes you rejoice in new-found health; 
try Ferrozone, 50c. per box. or six for 
$2.50. at all denars in medicine, or N. 
C. Poison A On.. ffSTtford, Conn., U. S. 
A., and Kingston, Ofct. *

ANNIVERSARY SOCIAL AND CONCERT 
—Under auspices of Ladiee' Aid Society, 
First Presbyterian Church, Monday even-, 
lng, 20th Inst. Good programme with re
freshments. Admission 25c.

BACKWARD PUPILS given private les
sons lu mathematics or English subject». 
Apply H., 22 Kingston street, city.

YOUR FORTUNE FORETOLD—Written 
prediction, love, business affairs, mar
riage; sent sealed; send birth date and 
lt>c. Prof. Thanet, Dept. 27, Bridgeport, 
Conn.

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD—From the cradle 
to the grave; matter» of business, love 
and marriage made clear; what I tell 
comes true. Send birth date and 10c. 
Prof. Gamot, Box 15, Ste. Cnnegonde P.

O., Montreal. 
A WEALTHY, middle-aged, honorable Am

erican gentleman, ‘ lonely, wants Immedi
ately»* kind, home-loving wife. No ob
ject Ion to a sincere, plain woman. Ad
dress Mr. John, 406 Ogden, Chicago.___

A WEALTHY and attractive maiden wants, 
without delay, kind husband to relieve her 
of business cares. No objections to hon
orable. capable poor man. Addrees Cook, 
67 Flournoy, Chicago. 

We, the undersigned members of the 
Jceeph Murphy Theatrical Company, wish 
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Wctroore for their 
kindness and hospitality during our short 
stay >ln Victoria, and have much pleasure 
In recommending

wjnnyiK

. Victims ef Vigilance
We Have Just Coapfeted Stock-Taking 

Is Oar

SILVERPLATE
Department, previous to placing orders for 
New Ware; this has resulted in a large num
ber of articles being considerably reduced to 
ensure swift sale. Their only fault is that 
they have overstayed the limit we put on 
goods in this section—a limit that keeps the 
stock bright, clean and up-to-date. Here’s a 
list of the pieces, but a personal inspection 
would give you pleasure and perhaps save 

yoqi money.

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
To all who*wlah 1» have a first-class Hotel 
at very reasonable prices.

J. J. HYLAND,
Actor»' Society. 

MISS ANNIE O'BRIEN,
Actons' Society. 

W. T. SHEEHAN,
Actor»’ Society. 

JOSEPH FITZPATRICK. 
JOHN MURPHY.
MARK HARRISON.

The Occidental Hotel Is steadily growing 
popular with the travelling public. Rates,

1 per day. g WETMORE, Prop.

nine ^f<
—Great bargain* 'for everybody are 

offered every day atrthe salvage sale, 23 
Johnson street.

Granite and 
Marble Works
Monument», Tablet», Granite Cop

ings, etc., at lowest prices consist
ent with first-class stock and work
manship.

StewartA.
COR. YATES & BLANCHARD STS.

')
DIED.

M'LACHLAN—At St. Joseph’s hospital, 
the 16th Inst., William Oliver Mc- 
Lachlan, a native of St. Mary’s, Ont. 
aged 80 years.

The funeral will take place on Sunday, 
February 19th, at 2.80 p. m„ from tlie 
family residence, 91 Kingston street. 

Friend* will please accept this Intimation.

I

Spoon Holder» ........ Gravy Boats ........... $

Flower Vase............ ... 3.00 to 1.75 Ice Pitchers .............

Celery Holder.......... ... 4.50to 2.60 Bon-Bon Dish............

Marmalade Jars .. ... 4.50 to 3.00 Ice Tnb .....................
Sugar Basins ........ ... 4.50 to 3.00 Gravy Boat ...............
PIp Plates ............ ... 4.00 to 3.00 Cake Basket ............

Claret Jug ............ ... 5.00 to 3.00 Sugar Box .................
3.50 Cigar BoX .................

Sugar and Cream, on Razor Set .................
... 5.50 to 3.50

Biscuit Jar .......... ... 7.00 to 3.50 Fruit Epergne ..........
Spoon Tray ............ ... 5.00 to 3.50 Water Pitchers ........
Celery Holder........ ... 6.00 to 3.60 Bake Dish ...............
Nut Bowl ............. ... 5.50 to 3.75 Soup Tureen ...........
Ice Tub ................. ... 6.00 to 4.00 Salad Bowl and

Spoon Holder .... ... 6.50 to 4.50 Cigar Box ............

Celery Tray .......... .... 6.00to 4.50 Claret Jug .................

Flower Vase ........ .... 7.60to 4.60 Cigar Box ............. .

18.00 to 
10.00 to

5.00
5.50
6.00
6.00
7.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
9.00

10.00

10.00
10.00

CARD OF THANKS
I beg to thank the Victoria Fire Depart

ment for the very prompt and efficient 
manner In which they handled the fire at 
my house last evening, and also for the care 
they took to prevent damage.

G. À. COLDWELL.
Cor. Eaquimalt. road and Russell street, 

Victoria West. 9

Cheap Lumber
At Cost Price

Columbia Sawmill
it

6219
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Those who have eyes to see, and eee not, oars to hear and hear not, ehonldi 
read Helen Kellar’a beautiful assay on “Tlie Hand" in the January Century. 
Blind, deaf and dumb, free from the handicap of all senses save touch, she bring» 
the orderly universe into the holy solitude of her mind, and finding all thing» 
beautiful, grants us, of her goodness, a peep therein. Only a page or two, a 
hint or two, and thetfva little half whimsical citing of authorities to prove the 
superiority of this five fingered fin of ours over the other corporal members. But 
such hint»—straight lines and curved are to her, not dry symbols of geometric 
argument, but clear living expressions of—something beyond—as the blast of a 
bugle or the swell of an organ.

And ndfVmountaineer of them all, that have climbed and written half over 
the globe, has shown a fuller grasp than she of the glorious ouf-thrusting strength 
that plays under our feet, when we stumble over the inequalities of earth's eur-

Good fruit of a well-planted seed is this writing of Helen's. Away back 
In the forties Charles Dickens discovered In Boston one optimistic silver lining 
to the heavy clouds of early American “institutions." This was the work of Dr. 
Howe, whose untiring labors amsng the blind and dumb were crowned by a 
miracle, the bringing of light and life to those unfortunates who were lees living 
than the dead.

From hand to hand the touch of intelligence has passed and grown in the 
passing, until from this blind scholar conies a lesson of clear vision.

Read it for yourself. It will do you good after & sarfeit of thcee other 
Hands dished up by the monthlies. The Tom Lawson, knuckle duster, the Big 
Mitt of politicians, the garotting grasp of Mrs. Chadw ick, the scythe gripping 
gauntlet of Death that’ swings over frostbitten Manchuria—a pretty lot of hands

And speaking of Hands—(pace our good librarian)—I have just found an 
unpublished fragment of Macaulay, evidently crowded out from his "Lays of 
Ancient’ Rome.

I give it in full, and will present a prize deck to the first reader who acnd® 
In a correct diagram showing how the cards lay:

THE LAY OF A HAND AT BRIDGE.
"Three clubmen stood belated 
About the card room door.
And walked, and talked, and waited,
Atd smoked,-and Joked, and swore. 
Young Smith, from far Cbllcotin,
Lord of the Bunchgrass range.
And Jones, whose pa was something 
In London's stock exchange.

And Brown, the ancient colonel.
Whose paunch for many a year 
Was rounded ont with luscious food 
And bottled goods that long had stood 
Maturing In old sherry wood,
And other festive cheer.

To them there came Horatio,
A Joyous sport was he,
"‘Now who will sit and risk » bit 
To play at Bridge with me?
’Tie near the hour of midnight,
There’s no time for u mb,
Let's play one hand at four-bit point» 
Before I leave the club.”

1■“Horatio,” quoth the Colonel,
“As thou eayeet, so let It go.”
He pressed the card room button 
And bade the Scotch to flow.
They called for cards and cut them. 
And round the table sat;
Horatio wore s winning smile— 
The Colonel wore his hat.

The deal fell to Horatio,
The dummy fell to Jones, h*
’Twaa their night for a killing,
They felt It In their bones.
Smith cut the cards for dealing,
Horatio dealt them fair, e 
Bach clutched his hand to learn hie fate, 
Glanced at the others, turned to wait 
The dealer's pleasure, when he'd state 
What suit be would declare.

Horatio had of Diamonds 
A single shining Ace,
The King of CHube unguarded 
Lurked In a lonely place.
With Ace, King, Jack*/to lead them.
Of spades he counted six.
(He did not love their color,
But good they looked for tricks).

Five Hearts he held, and small 
Nine was the beet he had—
But all In all the chances 
Were not so very bad.
“I make It Hearts," he shouted. 
And then—What Ho—she bumps!
“I double!” cried the Colonel,
And led the Ace of Tramps.

Now the Dummy's brow was sad, 
And the Dummy’s hand was seen. 
Two small Hearts were all he had, 
Seven Diamonds to the Queen,

And his Spades were Queen, ten, two,
And hie Clubs, the Queen alone.
Dummy spread them all In view,
And Horitlo gave a groan.

Then Dealer frowned at Dummy,,
And Dummy frowned Mm back.
And Dummy cursed his partner,
And hlf partner cursed the pack;
And both their minds were troubled,
Both noses ont of Joint,
With Hearts declared, and doubled.
At fifty cents a point.

Five times In quick succession 
The honor Hearts were led,
Five times Horatio followed suit 
With bleeding drops of red.
Two Hearts, three Spades from Dummy 
The deadwood helped to swell,
While Smith threw off two Diamonds, 
Three little Spades as well.

The deuce of Cluba then leading 
Brought forth the Dummy’s Queen,
Third hand played Ace—the Dealer’» King 
Swift vanished from the scene.
And Smith then led a Diamond,
Horatio played hie Ace,
And thought the jtMck was hls’n 
For half a breathing space.

Alss! the cunning Colonel
Had naught but Hearts and black,
He played the thirteenth trample!
And led of Clubs the Jack.
Again (ninth trick) a Club he played,
The six—his partner, unafraid,
Took with the nine, and promptly made 
His Diamond King (to draw the Spade), 
Then led a email Club beck.

The last three tricks were taken 
With little Clubs, by Brown;
Ten, seven, eight, In sequence 
They bowled Horatio down.
And when, the score wee totalled 
Two forty-eight It ran,
With thirteen tricks, Hearts doubled,
Five Honors t nd Chicane.

Horatio got up slowly 
And stood upon the floor,
He counted out one hundred 
And twenty scads and four;
To Smith he paid the money, •
Jones did the same by Brown,
Then each In silence stole away 
And wandered through the town.

It stands In the committee room 
Plain for all folk to read,
Horatio's score of double nought 
When Hearts he bad decreed.
And underneath Is written 
The price he paid In gold:
For playing at the game ef Bridge 
Against that Colonel old. '

t> 'i

Oh! ’twas once upon a time
In the frisky froety clime
Wblety permeates the purlieus of the Pole,
That a bold young Esqulmo
Took his little walrus bow
And went gunning for another gallant soul.

For this bold young Esqulmo 
Loved an Esqulmlss, you know.
▲ damsel sweet end Esqulent as tripe— 
And her glances fond and true 
Had not only pierced him thro',
But Impinged upon another Hsqultype.

Now, this other was a Lapp, ^
And a wily sort of chap, «
Who had no wish to wed with Esqulmlss, 
But when EsqulpM’s dart 
Tore the leather of his heart,
There were doings, culminating In e kiss.

Then being much afraid
That his little Eequlpade
Would lead to more of slaughter than of lore
He levanted o'er the floe
To Esquape the Esqulmo,
Who pursued with bow and arrow (see

Bo he ran with all his might 
Thro' the crackly Arctic night,
But had to stop and fall upon hla kneel, 
When the other ran him down 
And addressed him with a frown,
In the latitude of elghty-nlne degrees.

“Mr. Rsqultype, Esquire?”
“So!” he sneered, “and you aspire 
To share your lonely Igloo with a wife?
I admire your taste,” he said,
“But I'm going to cut you dead!"
And he grasped him by the neck and drew 

a knife.

“Vluloo!" the lubber blubbed,
As his oily eyes he rubbed,
“You wrong me, Mr. Esqulmo, you do.
“It I ventured once or twice 
To Esquort her o'er the Ice,
'Twas the voice of kinship called me, voyes

“I'm her eoua!n. don’t you see?
In the eighty-ninth degree—
I neve* could resist her Utile ways.
And you mustn’t blame a chap 
That has held her on hi» lap.
For all Lapps look alike to her, she says."

Then the other said, said he:
"Don’t you try to eosen me.
Your family claims are nothing till they’re

proved.
Let the crowner’s Inquest say
What your k(n Is—anyway
I'll make of you a cousin once removed.”

So he stabbed him In the spine,
And he popped him In the brine.
Thro’ a blow hole that a boastful seal had 

blew.
To his Igloo then he sped.
Where sweet Esqulmlss he,wed.
And for forty year» ehe loved him, fond and

THE DENIZEN.

The aeqeiring of the B. & N. by the interest. In outlining the trip tte
C. P. R. is likely to be attended with 
gratifying result» with rasped to the 
roinlng industry on Vancouver Island. It 
ia reported that the company, prefifing 
by the experience in the up-country, has 
in view the erection of a smelter on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. In the 
Kootenay» fhe C. P. R. hae found an 
immense trqde in cartyibg low grade ore 
to the various smelters. There have been 
developed on the West Ooast a large 
number of copper properties. The cost 
of transportation has hitherto been foo 
great to permit of very extensive ship
ments being made. In many instance» 
the ore has proved te exist in immense 
deposits, buf of comparatively low grade. 
With a smelter in easy reach of these 
properties by rail, raining on the West 
Coast and interior of Vancouver Island 
would receive a decided impetus and an 
era of marked activity would begin.

The O. P. R., it is reported, is pre
pared to provide t*he railway communi
cation by exteiding the E. & K. line to 
the north and to the West Coast. Capital 
will also be interested in erecting a 
smelter, and the scattered mining «ones 
of the western coast of the Island will 
be centralized in so far as smelting 
facilitiee are concerned. The dose 
proximity of coal and coke at Comox 
and Nanaimo makes it doubly easy to

J. must apologize to the ladies (if they read fhls column) for such a lot of 
talk about hearts and hand», and never a word of love.

And this St. Valentine’» week, too, when the dullest of Dens might warm 
up a little with the fire of romance—might, indeed, for one fifty-secondth part of 
a year, so brighten and glow and cheer itself as to develop into a snuggery. 
What a dream! Let us more on.

I wonder if the editor es» make room for one more rhyme. A poem of pas
sion and Incident from the Aurora Borealtic regions, where fhe Zenith is marked 
by Alpha Ursae Minark.

It isn’t very long, and It has a happy ending for a majority of the char
acters implicated, »o her# U 1»;

circular letter nays:
“In connection wlttk the British Colum

bia meeting and Alaska excursion it 1» 
proposed to charter, as in the case of the 
Mexican meeting, oh» • or two special 
trains entirely made up of the latest 
styles of sleeping, dining and observation 
cars, and with a baggage car accessible 
at all hours of the day. The trains will 
start from Chicago or St. Paul, June 
24gh, both trains making the trip direct 
to the coast.

Three or four days will be spent in 
Victoria, where sessions will be held in 
the government building». From Vic
toria a specially chartered steamer will 
convey the part&,to Skagway stopping at 
R-utlyyerd Bay, SneihstYam Bay. Doug
las Island—to visit the Treadwell mines 
—Juneau, Shaken and Wrangel, where 
are the characteristic totem poles. From 
Skagway via White Pas»1 & Yukon rail
way the route will be across the Alaskan 
Alps to White Horse, the end of the rail
way line. Those who so desire can ex
perience the excitement of shooting the 
White Horse Rapids in a large flat boat.

The party will then proceed by special 
steamer through Lake 1.41 Barge and the 
Upper Yukon river, entering the latfer 
at the mouth of the Hootnlinqua river, 
to Dawson. Here three or four days 
will be spent in visiting the neighbor
ing mining camps on Eldorado and Bon-

Hdgar Dewdney, Messrs. G. H. Robin
son, W. C. McMeekin, Clias. Dull, J. W. v 
Lee and C. H. Bellinger. After the 
shareholders’ meeting the directors met 
and elected officers as follows: Presi
dent, lion. E. Dewdney; vice-president, 
W. C. McMeekin; managing director, G. 
H. Robinson; secretary, J. W. Let1.

The president's report stated that there 
had been erected a substantial wharf, 
with frontage of 100 feet, with a tram
way leading from it to the centre of the 
fist for the purpose of handling the heavy 
machinery to be installed in the different 
buildings. A building, 138 by 125, lias 
been completed, capable of accommodat
ing about 00 concentrating tables, all of 
which are now being placed in i»osition. 
The power house is practically com
pleted, and awaits the installation of the 
machinery, which has been provided for.

The aerial tramway being built by Mr. 
Iliblet is far advanced towards comple
tion. A dam of very substantial propor
tions has been constructed on the creek, 
from which point water will he taken to 
oiierate one of the most powerful water 
powers ou tho const. »

It is confidently expected tlie month 
of May, at the latest, will see the whole 
of the machinery is perfect order, and 
ready to handle the ore up to its fullest 
capacity.

Important Deal.
“Four more of the best claims In this 

camp have been acquired by the Gran
by Company, namely, the Monarch. 
Tamarack, Tamarack Fraction and 
Missing Link Fraction,!’ says the Phoe
nix Pioneer. "The properties nre in a 
block and immediately adjoin the Aetna 
claim of the old Granby group, and also 
adjoin the rich Rawhide, now being suc
cessfully operated by the Montreal & 
Boston Consolidated, and from which 
330 tons daily are being shipped.

“The Missiag link Fraction was pur
chased from George W. Rumbgrger and 
William J. Porter, and the rest of the 
claims in the purchase were bought from 
the Erl Syndicate, Ltd., a wealthy I^on- 
don mining concern that has held them 
for several years. The Erl Syndicate 
said to be interested in mining all over 
tho world, but has never worked the 
Boundary properties which It acquired, 
and which were known by old mining 
men to be some of the best in Phoenix

“It is understood that the Monarch 
greup cost $13,000 and the Missing Link 
$30,000. The owners asked $130,000 for 
the Monarch group three years ago. when 
the properties were examined by F. W. 
Thomas, M.E., for the British Columbia 
Copper Company, Ltd. They probably 
have not depreciated in value since then.

“Boyles Bros., who have been doing 
diamond drilling hero for the Granby 
Cempany for several months, nre now 
boring holes on the Monarch group and 
testing the ore body. The development 
work done on this group consists largely 
of open cuts of several hundred feet, ex
posing a tremendous showing of ore.

!‘This is the most important deni made 
for mining claims in this enmp in many 
months, and apparently means a still 
further enlarging of the scope of the 
Granby Consolidated here in the near

Nickel Discoverv.

A dispatch from Ymir says: “Consid
erable interest has been aroused here by 
the discovery of nickel in commercial 
quantities on the Yankee Girl mine. Iu 
driving the tunnel a solid body of min- 
enl two fee! wide has been in sight for 
some time and was commonly supposed 
to be an iron ore. An assay for nickel, 
however, showed that this mineral con
stituted 5.1 i>er cent, of the ore. At the 
present price of nickel the ore is worth 
$44 per ton, while accompanying gold 
ami silver values make the total value 
over $00 i>er ton.

“This is the first discovery of nickel 
In commercial quantities in British Co
lumbia. At present there are no smelt
ing facilities nearer than Sudbury. On
tario. The owners of the Yankee Girl 
are communicating with the smelters 
there, and it is probable that a trial ship
ment will be made. The Sudbury ores, 
which are the chief items in the world’s 
supply of nickel, average ohly 3 per cent, 
of the white metal.”

Victoria Indian Reservation Question
(By G McK. S.)

The agitation for the removal of the 
Indians from the reservation, opposite 
Victoria, commenced about forty-six 
years ago, and although it has been con
tinued at intervals from that time to the 
present, a remaant of the tribe are now 
in pessessien of it. When the agitation 
first began the Indians were very numer
ous. hostile and a great nuisance to the 
residents of Victoria, on account of the 
terrible wild whooping and other noises 
they made, as well ns the danger they 
were to the residents and town. In con
sequence of their close proximity, and the 
number of them which came into the 
town at night, it was deemed necessary 
by the residents, for the protection of the 
town, to place a volunteer patrol on the 
bridge at the foot of Johnson street to 
keep them out at night, for fear they 
would set the town on fire. The patrol

them to be removed, because it is bound 
by the failh of a solemn engagement to 
protect them in the enjoyment of their 
agrarian rights. It may further inter
est the Heuse to know that the title to 
those lande is vested in the crown, and 
that the Indians of themselves can con
vey no title to any part of their reserve, 
either by sale or lease. The presence of 
tho Indians so near to the town is a 
public inconvenience, but their violent 
removal would be neither just nor politic. 
I therefore propose as a remedy to en
ter into arrangements, with their con
sent, to subdivide the reserve adjacent 
to Victoria, and let it out en leases to 
persons who will undertake to build awl 
make other improvements upon it, and 
to apply the whole proceeds of those 
leases to the benefit of the Indians in
terested. That is by providing them 
with a school house and teacher (who

continu»! to guard the bridge until the ”'in Probably be a missionary clergymin)
for the education of their children, and 
to endeavor thns to raise them morally 
and sociably to a higher position than 
they now occupy. By such means a great 
benefit worthy of the philanthropy of 
our country will be conferred upon tho 
Indians themselves, while at the same

police force was properly organized and 
strong enough to take charge of the 
bridge, and attend to their duties around 
the town. But the agitation for their 
removal continued, and was finally 
brought before the House of Assembly 
by one of its members in the form of a
resolution to the Governor, asking him to [ the improvements and increase of 
remove them from the reservation. The , \ho n of > «ctona will hot be retarded 
resolution and the Governor's reply rend ! “f their unprofitable occupation of one 
as follows- ot lts m,>#t valuable portions.’’

" House of Assembly, I 'fhe eit*’s Progress is steadily
o-ith Jnnnarv- 1850 ! Roin* on’ nnd 19 rapidly spread-~>tb January, 1859. j iug on aU ei<1es except that of the

Mr. lûtes moved that application lie Indian reservation, which mqst naturally 
made to His Excellency the Governor be absorbed by it very soon, ns it is no 
for the following information, viz.: Has longer necessary for the small number of 
tlw Governor of this Island the power to , Indians who now reside on it. A great 
remove the Indians by purchase in 1 ic- j change has also taken place in the Soug-
toria harbor, known as the Indian reser- , bees tribe during the last forty-six
ration? Should the Governor not have ; years, which was once so numerous and 
the power, may it please His Excellency I Wflriik0| their wild whooping beating on 
to inform the House wherein the govern- I the tom-tom, and other barbarous noise».
ment is powerless.

Seconded (by Mr. Skinner and passed 
unanimously.

At the meeting of the House of As
sembly, February 8th, 1859. the Speaker 
read the following communication from

have ceased, and nearly all of the war
riors, with their Chief Freezy. have 
passed over the great divide to join tho 
majority who have passed on to the In
dian hunting grounds, never to return. 
As the Indian reservation is new nearly

Hi* Excellency in reply to the resolution I ,!nicrtedi ,helr being only about 
passed by the House, in re Indian reser
vation;

“Victoria, Vancouver Island.
5th February 1859.

“To the Speaker fttnl G vat lemon of the 
House of Assembly,—I have to acknowl
edge the receipt of your Speaker’s corn-

baker’s dosen Indians on it, I would 
suggest that the Federal government, 
which represent» the crown In this mat
ter, he strongly Urged to seOdr* con
sent of the few Indians there, which no 
doubt can be had in order to hare It 
surveyed into lots and sokl, nnd a certain

munication of the 25th ultimo, coctaiu- number oi lots to be set apart ic » suit
ing the resolution which passed the -----
House that day. Jn replying to the reso- 
Inrion I have lo observe that previously 
to the grant of Vancouver Island to the 
Hudson’s Ray (Company the whole Island 
was vested in the crown as part of its 
domain. When the settlement at Vic
toria was formed certain reservations 
were made is favor of the native In
dian tribes. Forst. they were to be pro
tected in their original rights of fishing 
on the coast and iu the bays of the 
colony, and of hunting over all unoccu
pied crown lands, nnd they were also to 
be seeured in the enjoyment of their vil
lage rights nnd cultivated fields. These 
rights they since enjoyed in full, and 
reserve of land covering their village 
sites and cultivated fields have all been 
distinctly marked on the maps and sur
veys of the celony, nnd the faith of 
government is pledged that their occupa
tion shall not be disturbed. For that 
reason the government will not cause

ab.e place for the Indians who desire to 
remain there. Some of the young In
dians may decide to take land Instead of 
lots. In that case a piece of land should 
be purchased, sufficient for the number 
who may be willing to leave the reserva
tion, divide it up, build them houses and 
supply them with whatever is necessary 
to make a start in farming. After a cer
tain fixed time give them a title to their 
lands, and the same to be done with 
those who have lots on the reservation. 
An arrangement of that kind would, in 
all probability, make a satisfactory set
tlement of the Indian reservation ques
tion, and eventually free the government 
from the trouble and expense of leoking 
after them. The money secured for the 
sale of the lots should be, after paying 
f<«- houses, fencing and farm lands, be set 
apart for the benefit of the Indians in 
any way the Federal authorities shonld 
decide would be of the greatest benefit 
to poor Lo.

WHERE THE GREAT WEALTH IS.

carry out the scheme. Property owners i creeks. The return trip will be up 
on the Weet' Ooart nre nlrendy looking : the Yukon .nd back to \ nncouver via 
forward to the carrying on! of tho ' 1
project, which will mean so much to From v lctoria to Dawson and return 
them. If carried out somewhere on the *° Vancouver will occupy about twenty- 
shore» of the western side of Vancouver one days.
Island there will probably be a shelter : The retern trahi cast from Vancouver 
which in a few years will rival the w111 leave the coast about July 26th, via 
Granby works in point of capacity. | Canadian Pacific, and will make stops

«f Tnatitnf* I at Banff» Glacier and Field, while those
Meeting of Inetltute. | ,1(.,irl„g t0 Bee the Koo(enny and

Members of the American Institute of Boundary districts, visiting Nelson, Boss-
Mining Engineers living in this province 
have received from the secretary, 
Theodore Dwight, oft outline of the 
meeting to be held in Victoria and the 
excursion to British Columbia and 
Alaska mining camps in connection with 
it. This will be a gathering of the great
est Importance to this dty and thie prov
ince. as it will bring here fhe most im
portant representatives of the mining

land, Trail, Greenwood, Femie, etc., wHl 
leave the main party at Revelstoke and 
rejoin it again several days later at Medi
cine Hat, arriving in Chicago or New 
York about August 4th.

Britannia Works.
At the annual meeting of the Britan

nia Copper Syndicate the old board ot 
directors was re-elected as follows* Hon.

A Paying Mine. •
The Reco Mining & Milling Company, 

operating the Reco silver-lead mine near 
Sandon, has declared a dividend of 2 
cents a share, or $19,582, payable Febru
ary 20th. Total dividends to date bave 
been $307,082. J. M. Harris has been 

i re-elected president, Colonel S. M. Whar
ton of Spokane vice-president, Fred T. 
Kelly of Sandon secretnry-tnposurer. and 
J. G. Steele of Sandon and G. C. Whar
ton of Mobile, directors. The mine in 
1904 produced 904 tons of ore, which 
gave smelter returns of $60.000. The 
lead bounty earned during the year was 
a trifle over $6,000.

The Reco has paid from the grass 
roots. The only money ever put into the 
mine was the cash purchase price, $2.700.

During December 200 tons of ore were 
shipped and it is hinted that another 
dividend of 2 cents per share will be de
clared by spring.

The Rnecan, nicknamed the Reco, 
mine was located by one Rnecan, a man 
of some prominence as a metallurgist, 
smelter and mining man from Butte, 
who has since made several good stakes 
in Cripple Creek and around that sec
tion. The property wns purchased from 
Rnecan, by J. M. 'Harris for $2,700. Mr. 
Harris took in with him in the deal Col
onel Wharton and F. J. Kelly, and these 
thtee Inter stocked the concern and in
corporated the Reco company.

The property has three veins, all the 
ore of which gives high values. Tlie 
mining now' in progress is entirely being 
done on the No. 2 vein, the original dis
covery, but some $750,000 was taken out 
of the No. 3 vein, which is now being 
worked-

The orsnge trees between Canne» and 
Monte Carlo are altogether out of their 
reckoning owing to the recent’ heat and the 
very mild aulnron, and are now In full 
bloom, five months ahead of the usual time.

In France a man is called a million
aire if he is tihe possessor of 1.000.000 
francs, or. in other words, has property 
worth $193.000. According to a recent 
computation by Le Rentier, the French 
financial newspaper, there are not 20,000 
persons in France who have that amount 
of property, though there are possibly ten 
persons in the country who have fortunes 
of $19,000,000 or mortf.

All the holders of great fortune* may 
easily he mentioned by aame; only 
sbotit 100 persons are worth between 
#2.000.060 alid #10,000.000. and 14,000 | 
have accumulated or inherited property ew 0 
valued at from $14)3.000 to $386,060.
That is. Franee has very few rich citi
zens. The French republie has vast | 
wealth, but it is divided into a vast num- j 
ber ef little savings.

The distribution of wealth in France 
is indicated by the facts that in 1902 
there wns left by persons dying prop
erty of the value of $921.000.000; but of I 
the 363,612 inheritances" distributed in 
that year more than 300,000 consisted of 
sums ranging from 20 cents to $1.930.
About two-thirds of the property to be 
distributed was in sums of $200 to $400.
The large inheritances, from about 
$50,000 to $106,000, represented only 9.04 
per cent, of the total amount; nnd the 
property to he divided amounting to 
more than $100,000 represented lees than 
0.01 per cent, of the total value.

If we go through the entire field of 
French industry we shall see that in the 
shop, the factory and on the farm the 
man of small means in the aggregate is 
the moving propulse in French enterprise.
France occupies, only one-eighteenth of 
the surface of Europe, nnd its area is 
only a little over one-fifteenth that ef 
this country, but there are as many farm 
properties in little France ns there are 
in our wide domain-

In 1892 the French farm» of less than 
ten hectares (twenty-five acres) number
ed 4,832,963s the farms of more than 
ten hectares numbered only 849,780. Of 
the landowners, 2,635.465 were cultivat
ing less than one hectare apiece, 1,829,- 
259 tillers of the soil were cultivating 
from one to five hectares apiece.

This means very Intensive cultive** 
tion, like that in China. The depen
dence o# a family upon so small a plot 
means the production of all the fruit 
and vegetable* that can be coaxed out 
of the soli. It Is only on the larger 
holdings, many of them still very 
email, that wheat raising Is psominent; 
yet France, next to Russia, ia the 
largest what producer In Europe.

It is the vast army of small sawers in 
France, the 9.000)000 persons whose 
names figure in tho tax accounts and 
win» own the millions of small parcels 
ef personal property and real estate 
that make the fortune of the country. In 
comparison with their aggregate ac
cumulations the possessions of th» 
wealthy are insignificant. Such facts 
ns these illustrate in a striking man
ner the thrift of the masses of the 
French people.

In the United States the millions of 
depositors, with an aggregate of nearly 
four billions of dollars in the savings 
banks, afford a similar illustration.—

TRAINS TONGUE TO AID LIMBS.

The Remarkable Case of a German Girl 
Whose Tongue Has Been Won- 

fully Trained.

The Deutsche Medicinische Fochen- 
schrift, the central organ of the medical 
profession, tells of the extraordinarj 
case of a girl born at Wertheimfonfman 
in 1880, whs, when six years old, lost 
the use of every member except het 
tongue. By long practice the girl has 
become able to eat, write, and even sew 
by means ef her tongue alone. Slip took 
up the eud of a piece of cotton with hef 
lips,” say» the article, “with a dexterous 
turn of the tongue she made a knot 1» 
the end; she cut out dolls’ clothes, man
ipulating an easy cutting pair of scissors 
with her lips, while to thread the needle 
she stack it into the table with her 
lips, and with tongue and lips 

I passed the thread through the eye with 
perfect ease. In the course of years her 
tongue has lost its original shape, and 
become thin, pointed ,and of unusual

fiel the Doctor 
Quick!

qekMcty get the bottle of Pood'a Kx- 
tnet-ÜU old family doctor. Always 
ready—always sure, at any time, day 
er night. A bottle on the medicine 
shelf le like hnvlnc a doctor In the 
houeo. When pain rucks the body It 
rehrvee and curse. Imitations are 
weak, watery, worthless : Fund’s Eat- 
U»ct h pure, powerful, priceless.

Bold only w traled bot- 
</u « oder bug ter upper.

MO SUBSTITUT!.

/
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Theatrical Gossip!
“The Silver Slipper” nnd Jos. Murphy 

in “Kerry Gow” were the offerings nt 
the Victoria theatre this week. The 
former drew a large house and the latter 
it small one and yet Mr. Murphy is 
iimong the Ivst comedians of his kind on 
the stage, a fact that twenty-five years 
service before the footlights has fully 
proved. However, with the play-going 
public it is purely a matter of taste.

The riutt-Fntming company will con
clude their Victoria engagement to-night, 
nnd on Monday next will be succeeded l».v 
the Watson company.

At the Grand as usual an excellent pro
gramme has been the order, the piece de 
resistance probably being Ted Box, who 
is one of the cleverest comedians of his

agony he blots her name from the family 
Bible. In the other scene, grief and 
loneliness have broken the old man down, 
for the father's heart throbs for the 
child, and he prays aloud for guidance in 
hts sore distress. In these scenes and 
throughout the play Mr. Stoddjirt’s por
trayal of Lachlan Campbell has been 
pronounced by critics ns a masterpiece 
of character acting, and his conspicuous 
success in the part is now stage history. 
Reuben Fax, whose delightfully artistic 
and humorous portrayal of the tippling 
•T’osty" has provided abundant merri
ment to all who have seen the perform
ance. is this season deservedly sharing 
.stellar honors with Mr. Stoddart. Among 
the supporting company are Irma La 
Pierre, Robert C. Easton, Adelaide Cum- 
mingt Carlyle Moore, Louise Rutter, J. 
Palmer Collins and F. E. Jenkins.

“Don Caesar de Bnznn” is one of the 
dramatic delights which age cannot 
wither nor custom stale. The character 
is ns. typical of gaiety ns Ilnmlet is of 
melancholy. Some of the greatest fig
ures in the drama have been fascinated 
by this dashing character nnd have ap
plied their best abilities to its delinen- 1 
tion. Although the scenes of “Don j 
Caesar” nre laid in Spain, the play j 
shares with so many standard successes I 

i the distinction of having been first pro
duced in Paris. It was the joint pro- 

• duct of Dumanois and Deanery. Its

I success was enormous and it was adapt
ed for the English stage by G. A. 
A*Bucket and Mark Lemon. With nil 
of Don Caesar's light recklessness, there 
is in his character a certain determina
tion. a resolute chivalry for which pos- ' 
sibly the English collaborators may be J

K

CHARLES B. HANFORD.
As Don Caesar de Bnznn in the Play of That Name.

ly ns ho brings with him one of the 
strongest companies he has yet organ
ized. Miss Marie Drofnnh will again be

J. H. STODDART.

The Grand Old Man of the Stage. Who 
Will Appear in “The Bonnie Brier 

Bush” Next Week.

kind that ever played havoc with the ris- J 
abilities of n Victoria audience.

Amateur theatricals have also had an 
innings, a party of clever amateurs pre- I 
Renting the three-act Pinero comedy “The 
Schoolmistress.” nt Work Point Bar- j 
tacks. Another performance of this pro
duction will be given in the A. O. V. W. 
hall this evening in aid of the Jubilee 
hospital.

Next week J. II. Stoddart, whose por
trayal of the role of Lachlan Campbell 
is one of the triumphs of modern charnc- I 
t»r delineation, will present “The Bon- ! 
me Briar Bush”, the performances being j 
given on Monday ami Tuesday evenings.

(/u Monday Chus. B. Hanford will pro- ! 
dace “Don Caesar Do Ibizan.” a play ; 
in which he has achieved a veritable con- i 
quest. There are few better actors in 
harness than Mr Hanford, who has main 
tained the most loyal allegiance to tlv- 
traditiotis of that lustrous classic drama 
of which his great teacher, Edwin Booth, j 
was a faithful devotee.

Last evening a capital concert was : 
given by Madame Fried Griselda in In- j 
Ktitute hall, an .account of which appears | 
in another column of this paper.

“The Bonnie Brier Bush" and the 1 
grand old actor, J. II. Stoddart, and the j 
clever comedian. Reuben Fax, in the ' 
stellar roles, will return to the Victoria 
theatre on Monday and Tuesday.

No introduction is necessary to local 
theatre patrons for this charming drama
tization of Iau MacLnren’s widely read 
Scottish tales, for it is undoubtedly ono 
of the most popular entertainments that 
come to our city. The same complete 
«renie production—freshly treated—ia 1 
promised, pud a supporting company

HAYDEN STEVENSON—Who Will Play John Storm in “The Christian” nt the 
Redmond Theatre on Monday Evening.

thanked. That they tx^stowed upon it 
strongly marked nnd essential qualities 
is shown by the fact that this is the one 
of several adaptations that has proved a 
permanency. Dion Boucicanlt. the bril- 

Nuvh as Klrjpi La Hludlç Always provides liant author of "London Assurance,* 
with tills attraction, I made a version which could not compete

“The Bonnie w"!;r Bush” is a comedy, j With it, and so did Charles Matthews,
which however treats of the “transforma
tion of Lachlan Campbell,” one of the 
most touching passages of the book, and 
has in particular tWd scones of extraor
dinary power and pathos,

who produced his work at the II ay mar
ket theatre, London, under the title “A 
Match for a King.” The most eminent 
English-speaking ftetfirii kflve performed 
Don Caesar. It was one of the favorite

In one, Lachlan Campbell has brought characters of Edwin Booth. Charles R, 
himself to believe that his daughter, Hanford's production of the play will be 
Flora, has done wrong, and. without lis- that employed by Mr. Booth. Mr. Han- 
tenitig to her i rotesls or explanations, he ford's performance of this piny nt the 
thrusts her out into the night. It is the Victoria theatre on February 24th will 
hour of his hitter shame, and in his be regarded with great interest, especial-

his leading lady, and those who have wit
nessed her previous performances will 
have no doubt as to her graceful eflfivi-

IRMA LA PIERRE,
With “The Bonnie Brier Bush” Company.

personal supervision, was very ably ren
dered by the Savoy Stock Co. The whole 
programme proved acceptable to the pa
trons. For the week beginning Febru
ary 20th, an unusually varied bill will be 
given. It will mark the initial appear
ance in Victoria of the versatile trio 
“Cordero, Banfrella and Rare, singers, 
dancers, gymnasts and comedians; also 
the first appearance of Lord nnd Meek, 
novelty sketch artists. Smith and Ellis 
will also appear. Carbouettv and Pa- 
loma, operatic duettlsts; Jim Rowe, com
edian; and Minnie Adams, balladist, are 
still retained. The opening number will 
be the screaming farce comedy in one 
net by Lord nnd Rowe, entitled “Over 
the Garden Wall.”

The Watson stock company, composed 
of fifteen clever and versatile artists, will 
open a stock engagement nt the Red
mond theatre, starting Monday evening. 
This company will follow the i>olicy of 
the house since it has been the Redmond 
theatre, nnd 'present two bills a week 
with the usual matinees on Wednesdays 
nnd Saturdays. The opening bill will 
be that powerful ITall Caine’s master
piece, “The Power of the Cross,” or 
“The Christian.” Hayden Stevenson 
will be seen in his favorite role of John 
Storm, and Miss Eniel Roberts will 
essay the difficult and many sided part 
of Glory Qua y le.

This more than ordinary play will 
doubtless excite more than passing at
tention from Victoria playgoers, ns the 
presentation as given by the Watson 
company lias been received with the 
highest praise. Prices will remain the 
same and the plays presented will be the 
most fanions, and each will receive a 
careful attention to detail and mounting.

ency in portraying the leading feminine 
role of Maritana. Frank Hennig. a 
player of high quality nnd extensive 
reputation, will have the role of Don 
Jose the courtier, whose machinations 
Don Caesar makes it his mission to de
feat. The King of Spain will he played 
by Edward D'Oize, who gives up a pros
perous career nt the head of his own 

| company in the legitimate drama in or
der to join Mr. Hanford. The four is 
under the direction of F. Lawrence 
Walker, who has been associated with 
Mr. Hanford for so many years.

In "The Mummy and the Humming 
Bird” Paul Gilmore has found a play 
that ho will find it difficult to shelve. 
Ilis manager, Jules Murry, has had to 
send him out in it again this season, al
though a new vehicle for Mr. Gilmore 
had l>een contracted for. Local theatre
goers will soon have n last chance to see 
Mr. Gilmore ift the role of the lovable 
Mmhmy; as “The Mummy and the Hum
ming Bin!" is among the early local 
theatrical lsinkings.

This play will be the attraction at the 
Victoria theatre on March 1st.

The Pollard Company, always popular 
in Victoria, will open a week's engage
ment. here on March 6th. There will he 
one break during the week—on March 
Oth—when they will play at Nanaimo, 
their place being taken by Creature's 
baud. Later in the year another treat is 
promised music lovers of Victoria, when 
Liberattl'è great aggregation of musi
cians will give a concert here. On March 
17th Lawrence D'Orsay, in the comedy 
“The Earl of Pawtucket,” will appear 
at the Victoria.

Clara Mnthes, a clever actress, well- 
known to Victorians, and her company 
will open an engagement at the Crystal 
theatre on Monday. The performance 
will be continuous, with a change of pro
gramme twice a week.

A truly meritorious show was witness
ed last week at the Savoy theatre. The 
opening piece, a farce comedy, from the 
pen of Jim Rowe, and produced under his

It has been demonstrated in nearly every town of the 
Dominion that

Cowan’s Perfection
COCO A.

(Maple Leaf Label)
Is the purest and best. Our sales are increa ing 

• every day.

THE COWAN CO., Ltd., Toronto
For Lumber, Sash, Doors,

And All Kinds of Building Material, Go to

THE TAYLOR NIILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
MILL, OFFICM AND YARDS, NORTH GOVERNMENT 8T„ VICTORIA, B. C.

P. O. BOX 828. TEL. 584.

Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia Do Their 
Terrible Work 
in February

Every tort'uml victim of rheumatism 
should carefully read the following letter 
from Mr. H. W. Crysler, of Nia gara-on- 
tlie-Lake, Ont., who was cured by 
Paine's Celery Compound:

“About four years since, I had 
severe attack of grippe, followed by 
rheumatism, for which the local physi
cian prescribed the usual remedies, 
which helped mv at the time, but did not 
eliminate the disease. Becoming gradual
ly worse, I finally became discouraged 
and began using “proprietary” medicinee 
without any benefit. Then I went to 
Clifton Springs, took fhe treatment, and 
felt somewhat better; but after coming 
back I became very much worse, and was 
eon-fined to bed for a time. I then went 
to Preston Springs, and really improved 
but* after returning home I got worse. I 
was then induced to try Paine's Celery 
Compound,* and have gained in health 
and strength up to the present writing.
I now walk from my house to my store, 
a distance of one-quarter of a mile, 
daily, and to church Sundays. Paine's 
Celery Compound has done all this for 
me. My friends arc surprised and aston
ished to see me able to attend- to business 
again. Believing that it is my duty to 
let other sufferers know of fhe great 
ImmiHH I have received from Paine’s 
Celery Compound, I cheerfully send this 
letter.”

Paine’s
Celery
Compound

Is Recommended 
by Druggists 
and Physicians.

A CRY FOR HELP.—A pain in the back 
la a cry of the kidneys for help. Sooth Am
erican Kidney Cure is the only cure that 
hasn't a failure written against It In cases 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes. Inflammation 
of the bladder, gravel and other kidney ail
ments. Don't neglect the apparently Insig
nificant “signs.” This powerful liquid 
specific prevents and cures.—70.

ONLY TWO WEEK’S
WORE

To take advantage of the reduction In our 
n Spring Goods.

White, Pink and Blue Silk Blouses.. .$2.00
Cashmere Blouses ...................................$1.75
Cashmere Blouses, with Insertion .. ,$2.25z
Cotton Nightgowns .................................$1.00
Drawers......................................50c. and 75c
China Silk Shirts ................. $4.75 and $5.00
Silk Wrappers .......................................... $0.00

WE HAVE NEW STYLE BLOUSES.

KWONG WAH COMPANY.
28 BROAD STREET.

MISS MARIE DROFNAE 
Aa Maritana In “Ddn Caesar de Éi

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that on application 

will be made on behalf of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company nnd the Esqui
mau & Nanaimo Railway Company to the 
Parliament of Canada at Its present ses
sion for an Act ratifying and confirming 
an agreement between the said Companies 
for the sale by the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Hallway Company to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company of the railway and prop
erties In the said agreement descpll>ed, de
claring the said railway to be a Work for 
the general advantage of Canada, and 
authorizing the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company to acquire and operate the same 
and issue bonds, debentures, consolidated 
debenture stock or other securities to aid 
In such acquisition: with such other powers 
as may be necessary and expedient In order 
to carry out the purposes and objects of the 
said agreement. Dated this 14th day of 
February, 1905.

A. R. CREBLMAN,
General Offices. Canadian Pacific Railway 

Company, Montreal, P. 0-,
Solicitor for Applicants.

NOTICE
Take notice that I intend to apply to the 

Board of Licensing Commissioners for the 
City of Victoria, at their next regular sit
ting, Tor a transfer of the liquor license 
now held by me to sell spirituous and fer
mented liquors at the premises known as 
the Western Hotel, on Store, street, Vic
toria. B. C, to John Henry Gosnell»***tM* *tS •* “T3Æ.

TÜ? Hotel Driard
C. A. HARRISON, PROP. NEW MANAGEMENT

European and American plana Service and appointments first class. 
Kates reasonable. The only first-class hotel In Victoria.

The Hotel Dallas
Cars Step at the Deer. Beats te Hire for Fishing, at the Hotel. 

Rates by Day, Week er Henth. J PA1ERSON, Prop.

First-Class 
Commercial 
Hotel...

Central location on corner Douglas add View Streets. Rates $2.00 
and $2JS0. Fine sample'rooms in connection. <

The Vernon Hotel

Superior to 
All Others

E. B. EDDY’S
Latest Improved

Indurated 
Fibre Ware
Tubs, Pails, Etc.

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS 
DEALERS.

Give it a trial and you’ll never go back 
« to the old wooden ware.

Insist on Getting Eddy’s

JAMES MITCHELL, AGENT FOR B. C.

JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
—Importers and Dealers in»

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc, 

Etc.
TEL. 82. P. 0. DRAWEE 563.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.
200000000000000000000000000 0000000000000000000000006
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St. Margaret's College
TORONTO

DOES YOUR SCALP ITCH?
fn you are suffering from a paras! 

disease, distressing and annoying.
JAKES’ HAIR RESTORER

WILL POSITIVELY CURE IT.
SnÇ

A HIGH CLASS RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS.

Reopens Jan. 4th. Write for booklet. 
MRS. G EX) RGB DICKSON,

Lady Principal 
GEORGE DICKSON. M. A., 

Director (Late Principal Upper Canada 
College, Toronto).

BISHOP POTTER
Has made himself famous by hie New York 
venture In providing temperance drink»— 
good hot coffee, etc.—aa au option to drink-

THE POTTER PLAN
Will work In Victoria a* It work» In New 
York, and the house It has been adopted In

THE PRITCHARD HOUSE
On Yates street, a few doors from Govern
ment street.

Hot Coffee, Beef Tea, Bovrii, etc., from 
the very best materials. Call In and try

H. T. COLB, Prop.

A. J. MALLETT,
Plumber and Steam Fitter
Oss and hot water «ttlng. Bipedal at

tention siren to jobbing work.__
V7 Y AT WO ST. , TBU SOM

Studio Portraiture.
Mr. H. Mortimer-Lamb having decided te

•tsdlo. Pemberton road, 
made ky te.'mUvne. Ns. I

This Is a hair in 
the first stage of 
Infection. A—The 
Skin. B—The Hair. 
C—Colonies of Mi- 
c r o b e s. L>—The 
Papilla. E—Migra
tory Colonies of 
Microbes. F—The 
Sebaceous Gland.

draw. y

After using the 
Restorer six weeks.

The cause Is a parasite In the halr-folllcle 
eating away the delicate membrane wblcl* 
holds the hair root In place. The only way 
to stop falling hair to to destroy the para
site which causes It.

JANES’ Hair Restorer does this, and 
then feeds the follicles and roote and re
builds the waste tissue. The result to a 
new growth of strong, beautiful lustrous 
hair.

HALL 8 CO.,
Central Drug Store, Special Agents.

»■! i will send free Inform a -women u°° i°any °*af ▼ V HIV II never-falling, harmless 
monthly remedy—a simple home treat
ment. MRS. M. RAMEY, 30 W. Ferry

$2.50 CANARY FREE\
Sell Bird Bread and get a lovely singing canary free by ■ending 
us 40 Bird Bread yellow wrappers before lan. 05. Bird Bread in 
toe y flow pkts. I* tins) of any grocer ee druggist. If dealer ha» 
none send fits address to us and cash or Stamps for pitts. wanted.

BI RD B READ l&fSSM
pert help in bird troubles free for reply stamp. Address exactly

COTTAM BIRD SEED, i

/
r24M.LMWk.IM.
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HOW TO WRITE ADS.
- - - - - - - - - - - - y

The subject of n.a king advertising for 
retail stores should be taken up in just ! 
as hard-headtsi, practical n way ns is the * 
buying of the stock or the selling of [ 
goods in the store. It is courage that j 
wins. Faint hearts are not likely to sue- j 
ceed In the advertising struggle. Busi- , 
ness men must take up this subject of 
advertising with confidence that they can 
and will conquer all difficulties. The 
timid advertiser is heavily handicapped.
The sooner he ‘ becomes the confident, i 
cool, calculating advertiser, the better j 
for the interests of his business. Every | 
advertiser should represent the best his ; 
firm has to offer, and present the goods 
in tluvr most attractive form. A great j 
deal of advertising fails to pay because | 
jt has l>een prepart d without a purpose. 
The one who wrote it didn't have any ! 
definite end in view. The advertiser 
who can make each announcement a 
separate argument, helping to convince 
the public, will usually find results equal 
to his deserts, and the success of his ^ 
efforts measured by his own earnestness. 
The best way to make business brisk is 
to tell why it should be brisk. When 
you get hold of something the public 
likes, push it for all it's worth in your 1 
advertising.

How to Prepare Copy. (
Do not send your advertising copy out i 

in undigested form written on both sub* 
of the paper, you'll cause the printer to . 
lose his temper, you'll fail to get good 
display, and returns will not he up to 
your expectations. Take a little more 
time and do it right while you are about 
it. If you can do something that will 
cause a considerable number of people 
to talk about you, by all means do it, 
for such is mightily good advertising. In 
your ads give all the information aliout 
the goods for sale that the space used 
will hold without sacrificing effective ni>- 
pearanee. Each advertisement should lie 
made worth reading for the in for- j 
mation it contains. Advertise the strong- j 
est where the most business is to be had. 
Before you can gain people's trade, you j 
must first gain their confidence. Keep ' 
track of what your competitor is doing, 
but dou't follow in his tracks. The value 
of an ad depends on the amount of in
formation it clearly conveys. The adver
tiser who advertises just to fill space is 
like the man who talks to kill time. To 
make a lasting Impression, the strongest 
point of the ad should always appear at 
the last. Everything that attracts at
tention arouses curiosity and succeeds in 
creating interest or desire, is the accom
plishment of perfect advertising. The 
essentials of good advertising are brevity, 
simplicity and truth. One advertising 
lie will spoil the effects of fifty truths.

Illustrate Your Ads.
The advertisers of to-day who use il

lustrations are the advertisers who are 
making the greatest success. The illus
trating serves two purposes, first it as
sists you in catching the eye of the pub
lic, second it presents to them a gen
eral idea of the appearance of the arti
cles which you are advertising or its use
fulness. Pictures tell the story at a 
glance. Most cure All consideration must j 
Ik* given to securing good illustrations, 
good cuts and a careful selection of the 
subjects to be used for illustrations. It 
is in the head line and in the clear, 
forcible introduction that the pulling 
power of an ad mainly depends. Your 
type effect and rending matter must not 
clash with your picture, they must har
monize perfectly. One good advertise
ment is better than three or four poor 
ones. On each ad, if you use cuts, 
should be a picture bearing on the line 
you carry, showing your goods in prac
tical use. The reading matter should be 
plain and scanty, but to the i>oint. Ads 
are valueless when they contain tire
some reading matter. One time telling 
will not suffice; the lossous require re
peating. While most people can read, 
they prefer to read pictures, and the 
merchant who makes his advertisement 
rightly will add materially to his drawing 
power. The retailer can get a small as
sortment of cuts from the manufacturer 
merely for the asking, and in addition 
to these, he can well afford to lay in a 
fair supply of fancy designs from the 
engraver. In advertising don't talk at 
random, make everything you say hit the 
mark or save your ammunition. Origin
ality causes comment, nn<l comment is 
splendid advertising, be original and 
watch' results. Good advertising will 
make any business better.

Ads Should Be Terse.
Write your ads so that your customers 

will know that you are seeking business, 
not charity. If your goods are better 
than your competitors’, it only remains 
for you to make your advertising better 
than his, in order to get the most trade. 
Advertising must "be brief and terse. 
People only rend advertisements for the 
business points in them. They do not 
look in the advertising columns for hu
mor or for fine descriptions which have 
no bearing on the goods or prices. Peo
ple read advertisements for information 
of a practical value, and an advertise
ment should never overstep these bounds. 
Advertising necessitates p good knowl
edge of business. A man writing adver
tising needs to know the science of mak
ing money. The influence which brings 
more people to one store than another 
is not the influence of a mere weight of 
advertising. Each successful store caters 
particularly to certain ideas and certain 
classes of people, and the advertising

must b/ in harmony with the policy. The 
advertiser must know the people he deals 
with and appreciate what is going to 
bring them to his store. Do not expect 
returns from your first advertisement 
the' same day, it takes time for seeds to 
take root. You can say « whole lot in 
a small space if you pick your words 
carefully and put them together iu a 
succinct way. Advertising is plain, com
mon-sense, matter of fact talk about 
what you have to sell. It is not a hard 
thing to master. Just be logical in tell
ing about what your store is doing, come 
down to the point of the thing. Tell the 
truth about it, and don’t ' strain the 
credulity of the public too much.

Display Your Ads.
Overmuch display is as bad as too lit

tle, on the very principle that oue drop 
of ink on a clean blotter is six times ns 
prominent ns twenty. Look at your blot
ter and think it over. Select some sim
ple. clear cut and well spaced face type, 
and the very appearance of your ad will 
tell in an instant whose announcement 
if is. That is worth a great deal. Use 
big. bold prices with little guide head
ings, so that women can skim over the 
ad easily. The neat ad has the same 
effect on the mind as a neat store has 
to the eye. < )ne (if the best things you 
can convince people of is that your ad
vertising is done iif earnest. The con
cern that uses a good medium, fills the 
space with good copy, and backs up the i 
copy with seasonable values is sure to 
be successful. Make your ad so interest
ing that when the readet* starts, he will 
read it all through before stopping. De
ception never pays iu advertising. De
scribe the goods ns they are. tell the 
reason of the reduction and give former 
and reduced prjees in plain truthful fig
ures. In preparing your advertising 
copy always put yourself in the position 
of a purchaser. Take into account the 
points that would appeal (to you if yon 
were asked to buy a certain article. The 
vast majority of buyers are not a whit 
different from yourself when it comes to 
making purchases. The ads, to have 
that pulling power that leads to profit, 
must be written from the standpoint of 
the business they acre calculated to ad
vertise and Aimed, directly at the people 
who are available as possible customers.

Take Time to Write Your Ad. 
Take plenty of time to write your ad

vertisements, don’t worry and don’t : 
hurry. It isn’t hard work, it’s easy, j 
Don’t be discouraged if you don’t suc
ceed in writing advertisements that suit i 
you the first six months, and before you ! 
realize it, you will find actual pleasure 
in writing your advertisements. A num
ber of people advertise and receive no 
returns or increase in their business. ' 
They are apt to jump at the conclusion ! 
that advertising does not pay. The 
right kind of advertising pays. Where 
no returns come from an advertisement 
one may rest assured that it is due to j 
the method and make-up of the adver
tisements. and perhaps the class of goods ! 
are not the latest, or the advertiser has 
become a back number. There must lie 
the newest and latest styles and fashions 
in the goods to be advertised; “not any 
old thing” can be worked as an attrac
tive advertisement. Rome merchants 
say that because they sell staple goods— 
things the public must have—and sell on 
a low margin, advertising would not help 
them. Others say they have been in 
business so long that they are known to 
everyone and have an established trade. 
There were never two more erroneous | 
notions. Some energetic business man 
will open up a store alongside of the non- 
advertising merchant and by a liberal 
use of the newspaper columns will take 
away that “established trade.” Those 
Iiatrons who know- you so well will get 
to know the other fellow just as well in 
a surprisingly short time and they will 
buy goods of.him just ns readily as they 
will of you. You must keep yourself and 
your business constantly before the peo
ple or they’ll forget you.

Advertise Seasonable Goods.
Use judgment as to when to advertise 

any particular article. Pick out season
able goods. You are certain to remind 
someone that he or she wants that par
ticular thing, and your nd will make 
sales for that article. A general adver
tisement which doesn’t give details is 
poor anywhere. It is to0 often the nrie 
to wait until the business begins to pros
per before spending money for advertis
ing when the fact is that publicity is 
never so valuable to any business as at 
the moment of its birth, and through the 
anxious days of infancy. Above all ad
vertising must be continuous. The great 
secret of success in business lies not in 
advertising when everybody wants to 
buy, but in inducing the public to pur
chase when they are less willing. The 
merchant who achieves success adver
tises extensively, continuously and with 
discrimination. Advertising will increase 
nny legitimate business. It puts people 
in mind of buying certain things and 
leads them to the point of investigating 
what you have to offer. ' Anyone who has 
anything to sell and does not use his 
local paper, is neglecting one of the most 
powerful aids that he can find in his 
efforts to attain success.

To Make Advertising Pay.
The merchant who has the largest 

trade, the brightest store and the newest 
goods, is the one who advertises. He 
has his bargain days and the goods he

intends to sell on these days has been 
attractively advertised, the people be- 
copie interested and are eager to buy 
when the time comes. In this way he 
can keep his stock clear of all old goods, 
thereby leaving more room for clean, 
fresh merchandise. Any business can be 
increased by advertising, and it Is a 
noticeable fact that to-day all banks have 
their regular space in tho newspapers; 
dining halls, grocery stores, meat mar
kets, and even cobblers’ shops have their 
advertisement, even if it is inserted only 
once a week. They have found out that 
this is really necessary if they wish to 
increase their trade, for it brings their 
business before tiie public. It tells the 
people what goods they have to offer 
and the prices they ask. There* are some 
men in every town who do not adver
tise. You may not know them; very 
few people do. The moment you enter 
a store you can tell whether or not the 
proprietor is endowed with business cnir 
acity. The real business man adver
tises. There is a snap and bustle about 
is place, that denotes business ability 
and activity, while iu the store of the 
one whose announcement you never see 
in the newspapers there is a lack of busi
ness energy, and a general air of dilapida-

Advertise in the Newspaper.
You may think your newspaper can 

do you no good. It is a wrong idea. A 
word or line in your newspaper is bene
ficial to y(wi. Everybody who can. reads 
the town news in the paper, not only 
that, but they read all the locals and ail 
the ads. Should you ftlnve an ad in 
your town paper, do not allow yourself 
to think that you have done your duty 
ns advertiser for the whole season to 
come. Do not allow your ad. to remain 
without a change. Keep it in the paper 
and let each issue be a new ad. If you 
publish the same nd, it will become stale 
reading, an.l instead of doing you a good 
turn it will do your business a. positive 
injury. If you have uot tried this 
method of advertising give it a trial at' 
once. You will find it greatly to your 
profit. Get into the newspapers all the 
time. Take n small space if you cannot 
afford a large one—or better still, go in 
liberally about twice a week. Advertis
ing will -tiring trade, but only square, 
honest dealing will hold it. It is almost 
as hard to sell goods without advertising, 
as it is to catch fish without bait. Truth
ful advertising linked with genuine bar
gains is the most iierfevt custom pro
ducer. Every statement made in your 
ads. should lie carefully weighed before 
publishing. If you put a sign over your 
door, you are an advertiser. The sign is 
intended to advertise your business to the 
passer-by. An ad. in a reliable paper is 
many thousand signs spread over ninny 
miles. You enn't carry everybody to 
your signs, but the newsjiaper can carry 
your signs to everybody. Contract for 
space to be used during the year and usé 
large ads. when business needs publicity, 
and smaller ones when you have nil flic 
trade you can handle. A campaign on 
such lines will build up a growing busi
ness, provided the store does its share. If 
you expect to make a business of busi
ness see that your advertising does you 
lasting good. Keep faith with the peo
ple. If you advertise n dollar shirt! for 
l$Oc. lie sure that the shirt you offer is 
actually of usual dollar quality.

The Decline of 
the American Girl

^ONtW

TRADE MARK)

CanadianRubbers 
aremade to suit 
Canadian feet and 
Canadian.CIi mate.

“Canadianrubbers

[diamond FOR
PERFECT

HOME
DYEING.

EASY TO USE, BRIGHTEST AND BEST.
ASK FOR THE “QIAMOND.”

Druggists and Dealers. TAKE NO OTHERS.

DYES

There are signs and portents—ominous 
enough to those who are accustomed to 
observe—of the decline and fail of the 
vogue of the American girl. For at least* 
half a century this somewhat sophisti
cated maiden line ruled her countrymen 
(and even her tider countrywomen) with 
c rod of iron wreathed with roses and 
tied with ribbons. She was queen, and 
elie could do no wrong. It was a ques
tion of lese majeste did anyone venture 
to question her good-looks, her charm, 
or her superior intelligence. The Ameri
can was apt to be busy, and he inherited 
from his father and his grandfather an 
amiable tradition that his womenkind 
were little lower than the angels, though, 
as the future mothers of men, their 
physique left something t'o be desired. So 
be allowed the legend to go* on. 
The girl — especially that variety 
known across the Atlantic as tiie “bud” 
—was, by a polite fictioh, held to be per
fection. No one questioned her right to 
do as she liked and to behave as she 
pleased. Tho result, according to Eu
ropean ideas, was somewhat amazing; 
and the ^jrst revelation of the disadvan
tages of absolute independence for young 
girls was contained in that poignant 
mhsterpieco of Mr. Henry James’# pen, 
Daisy Miller.

It is not to be supposed, however, that 
the Daisy Millers of the United States 
were in the least discouraged by the re
cital of that typical young person’s mis
fortunes. There was no writing on the 
wall for them, and they continued their 
gay and somewhat egotistical career un
abashed by disclosure® which they no 
doubt argued were tinged by the preju
dices of an effete civilization. Up to 
about seven years ago the American girl 
continued her upward flight. If she was 
not always esteemed by her admirers, 
she generally contrived to amuse them. 
Crossing the Atlantic with a plethora of 
dollars and seme adequate introductions, 
she saw, and conquered, a multitude of 
impoverished noblemen and gentlemen in 
every capital. The American accent and 
charming vivneit'y of manner were heard 
and seen in the Champs Blyèees, in Gros- 
venor Square, in the Oorso, and in the 
drâwing-rooms of Vienna and Berlin. It 
was a new invasion, and the conquered 
received their captors with enthusiasm. 
In London at one time the vogue of the 
American girl was so pronounced that a 
Canadian writer of great distinction was 
obliged, for business purposes, to for
swear the beloved Union Jack, and drape 
herself, so to speak, in the folds of the 
Stars and Stripes.

Owing to marked patronage from the 
greatest in the land, the American- girl 
might be as pert as she pleased, and 
the great were never offended. But other 
times, other manners, and the transat
lantic beauty id no longer indiscriminate
ly received in London society—at any 
rate, until her edges have been taken off, 
her accent softened, and her mailers 
Anglicized. Indeed, to be thoroughly 
English, just now, would seem tote the 
American girl's ambition. If she stays In 
London, married or tingle, she set» to 
work, with national energy and enthu

siasm, to acquire a low voice, unob
trusive manners, and an intimate ac
quaintance with Burke’s Landed Gentry.
She is nothing if not observant, and she 
knows—none better—that the day of the 
flight v and lornl-voiced siren is over. Ono 
or two American men have actually 
found time to cross the Atlantic, and 
have seen that the dangers of Albion are 
not tjy" dowdy, subdued creatures they 
art* sometimes painted over there. She 
perceives, in, short, that there is a little 
boom in Englishwoiiken. With her tal
ents and abilities, if is certain that the 
young person from Chicago or San Fran- 
visco can and will promptly transform 
herself into a delightful imitation of her 
English cousin. But one asks oneself 
whether, in the process, the American 
girl, as we know lier, is not destined to
disappear. ticnl, and generally charming creature is

lor it i* not only in lark Lane that j <Iwtincd t0 disappear? What is toler- 
Slie l, n little out of hellion. The en roe , wrtnin j, ,hat however she subdues 
humiliating -stigma attaches to her In | anJ tranef„nn„ herself, she will in. the 
Fifth avenue. Her roaeeuline com- end coroe'up amiling. and reeume her 
patriote are actually making a aland. , , if in some other guiec.
and declaring in public that fhey have ■ _______ ____________
had too much of the American girl! Even f _ ,
her chosen organ. Life, whose artists rOUlj LOfttnSOmG,

Plumbing and 
Sewer Connections

If yso if-sat • first claee Job of

Sanitary Plurçbirçg 
and Sewerage

Which will do credit to yonr homes, vai 
on the undersigned for a tender.

A. SHERET,
TRL. 020. 102 FORT 81

and poets have devoted some twenty j 
years to celebrating her perfections, hue J 
turned upon her. And this must seem ,
all the harder because it was fhe Life j SECURE RELIEF IN 10 MINUTES AND 
artist, Mr. Charles Dana Gibson, who

Disgusting Catarrh
invented her afresh, and gave her ten 
years more of undisturbed sover-igtity. 
And yet, in a sense, it is precisely Mr. 
Gibson who haw killed her with kind
ness. We are all a trifle tired, even in 
London, of the Gibson girl, w?i<> appears, 
with maddening frequency, in every 
comic paper which borrows from the 
other side of the Atlantic. Rhe ha» even 
invaded the stage, where. I understand, 
she is not yet intrusted with a speaking 
part, but is brought on in eel-skin gar
ments in order to slay the audience with 
her fhront and shoulders. In America 
it is far worse. “How can I escape from 
the Girl?” writes a maddened corres
pondent to the papers. “Portraits of her 
pursue me everywhere—always with a 
long, bare throat and untidy 'hair—on 
pill-boxes, post-cards, and pillows. You 
find her head stamped on the seats of 
chairs, in colors in your breakfast cup, 
and1 engraven on your cigar ash tray. 
The tiling has become a nightmare. How 
can I escape the Girl?” To anyone who 
knows Americans, with their transient 
enthusiasms, these words are ominous. 
It means that the reign of the “bud” is j

When the German Emperor, two or 
tlireo years ago, was anxious at all haz
ards to make friends with the United 
States, he a*ked a young girl not yet out 
in society to christen bis new yacht. He 
was quite aware that by selecting a 
“bud” in the person of Miss Alice Roose
velt to perform tills ceremony he would 
touch the American nntiou to the core. ! 
But President Roosevelt is n person of 
much decision, and has his own views on 
the duties and obligations of his country
women. His young daughter christened 
the Imperial yacht, if is true; but she 
was not allowed to come to London for 
tho Coronation, and is, T believe, one of 
tho few girls in America who do not 
rule their fathers with an iron hand in 
a five-and-three-quarters glove. The 
President has seen that it was time to 
make a stand ngailnst the tyranny of 
petticonted youngsters. Can it be pos
sible that the voluble, vivacious, egoti#-

A RADICAL CURE.
Does your head ache? Have you pains 

over your eyes? Is there a constant drop
ping In the throat? Is the breath offensive? 
These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. Dr. 
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder will cure most 
stubborn cases In a marvellously short time. 
If you've had catarrh a week It’s a sure 
cure. If It's of fifty years' standing It's 
Just ns effective.
Dr. Aguew's Pills are the best. 40 Doses 

10 cents. 10

A Russian has devised a means for pre
serving dead -bodies by embalming them in 
glass. The body Is first covered, with a thin 
coating of liquid glass., It Is then placed la 
a mould and melted glass poured round It. 
The body thus becomes enclosed In an air
tight. solid, and transparent mass of 
glass, and would be preserved Indefinitely.

For London 
Direct

The À1 ship “PANTHESIL1A” will sail 
from Esquimau about 1st March.

For rates of freight apply to

R. P. R1THET & CO.. LTD.

Beal flair 
Switches, 

Transformations
And all kinds of Hair 
Work done at

Mrs. C. Kosehe's
^Hairdressing Parlors, 

65 DOUGLAS 8T.

The oldest man In Germany—Kaspar 
Grlesser, of Lorsch—has just celebrated hla 
111th birthday. He smokes constantly, and 
lives alone save for a housekeeper. During 
the whole of his life he has never quitted 
his native place for more than a day.

HO, FOR COLWOOD !
Good Skating at.CoUvbod, 
Ice in splendid condition.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladle»* Favorite,

Is the only sale, reliable 
regulator on which woman 
can depend “In the hour 
and time of need."

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
la by far the beet dollar 
medicine known.

Na 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladles—aBk your druggist for CooVe 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended bv aU drugglat# in the Do 
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receiptotprlce and tour 2-cent postage

SsSEZo*.
It*. 1 t*4 « u« mil to i» Ptotarto Ml

Lysaght's
Steel Sheets

IVjcGarter & Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.

u Dead Flat” or ordi
nary finish, of all 
grades but common. 
Prices right.

M*Nur«erv*>B wv 
JOHN LYSACHT, LIMITED 

A. C. LESLIE A CO, MONTREAL
MMMIIt OUAMAH AAMCH

Lots for sale in any part of the city. 
’Phone A10G2. Cl First Street.

DON’T RIDE ON THE 
WATER WAGON

When you can get cut rate Esquimau car 
tickets here. Also all smokers’ requisites, 
local and Pacific Coast dailies.

O. C. ANDERSON,
Government St. Savoy Cigar Stand.

SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS FOR DIS- 
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THE 
YUKON„TERRITORY.

Coal.-Coal lands may be purchased a't $10 
per acre for soft coal and $20 fotj anthra
cite. Not more than 320 acre# cun be ac
quired by oue Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cent» Dvr ton of 
2.000 pouutie shall bv collected on the grow 
output.

Quartz.—Persons of eighteen years and 
over and joint stock companies holding free 
miner’s certificates may obtain entry for a 
mining location.

A free miner's certificate Is granted for 
one or more years, not exceeding five, upon 
payment in advance of $7.50 per annum for 
an individual, and from $5u to $luu per an
num for a company, according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered mineral 
in place, may locate a claim 1,500x1,500 feet 
by marking out the same with two legal 
posts, bearing location notices, one at each 
end on the line of the lode or vein.

The claim shall be recorded within fifteen 
days if located within ten mile» of a mining 
recorder’s office, oue additional day allowed 
for every additional ten miles or" fraction. 
The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the 
claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon 
hav*ng a survey ma<^e, and upon complying 
with other requirements, purchase the 
land at $1.00 an acre- 

Permission may be granted by the Minis
ter of the Interior to locate claims contain
ing iron and mica, also copper, in Lhe Yukon 
Territory, of an area not excelling luo

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 2^ 
per cent, of the sales of the products of tho 
location.

Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W. 
T., excepting the Yukon Territory. -Placer 
mining claim# generally are 100 feet square; 
entry fee, $5, renewable yearly, uu the 
North Saskatchewan River claims are 
either bar or bench, the former Ix-jng 100 
feet long and extending between high and 
low water mark. The latter Includes bar 
diggings, but extends back to the base of 
the bin or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 
feet. Where steam power is used, claim# 
200 feet wide may be obtained.

Dn-dglng in the rivers of Manitoba and 
the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Terri
tory.—A free miner may obtain only two 
leases of five mile# each for a term of 
twenty years, renewable In the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee's right is eon fined to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the rights of 
all persons who have, or who may receive 
entries for bar diggings or bench claims, 
exeeiit on the Saskatchewan River where 
the lessee may dredge to high water mark 
on each alterna re leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
ltutse for each five miles, but where a per
son or company has obtained more than one 
lease oue dredge for each fifteen miles or 
fraction U sufficient. Rental. $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased.

I Royalty at the rate of two and a half per 
cent, collected on the output after It ex- 

| ceeds $10.000.
i Dredging in the Yukon Territory.—Six 
! leases of five miles each may be granted to 
I a free miner for a term of twenty years, 

also renewable.
j The lessee's right Is confined to the sub- 
I merged bed or bars In the river below low 
! water m-ark. that boundary to be fixed by 
I its i*ositlon on the'lst day of August iu the 
j year of the date of the lease, 
j The lessee shall have one dredge In opera- 
j tlon within two years from the date of the 
j lease, and oue dredge for each five miles 
I within six years from such date. Rental, 

Sion per mile for first year and $10 per 
I mile for each subsequent year. Royalty,
| same ns placer mining.

Placer Mining in the Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall 
hot exceed 250 feet In length, measured <«u 
the. 1-ase line or general direction of the 
er*yk or gulch, the width being from 1.000 
to 2.t*>0 feet. AU other placer claims shall 
be 250 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal posts, 
one at each end. bearing notio s. Entry 
must be obtained within ten days, if the 
claim Is within ten miles of Mining Re
corder's otliee. Oue extra day allowed for 
each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim 
must hold a free miner's certificate.

Tho discoverer of a new mine is entitled 
to a claim of 1,000 feet iu length, and if the 
party consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall be 
charged, the rest of the party" ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of 
two and one-half per cent, on the value of 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

No free miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate river, creek or gulch, but1 the same 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and free miners may work their 
claim# In partnership by QUng notice and 
paying fee of $2. A claim may be aban
doned, and another obtained on the same 
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice and 
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least $200.

A certificate that work has been done 
must be obtained each year; If not, the 
claim shall be die-emod to be abandoned, and 
open to occupation and entry by a free

The boundaries of a claim may be defined 
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing notices iu the Yukon Official

Petroleum.—All unappropriated Dominion 
lauds in Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories and wRhjn the Yukon Territory, are 
open to prospecting for petroleum, and the 
Minister may reserve for an Individual or 
company having machinery on the. land to 
he prospected an area of 1,920 acres for 
such period as ho may decide, the length 
of which shall not exceed three times the 
breadth. Should the prospector discover 
oil In paying quantities, and satisfactorily 
establish such discovery, an area not ex
ceeding 640 acres, including the oil well, 
will be sold to the prospector at the rate of 
$1 an acre, and the remainder of tit** trait 
reserved, namely. 1,280 acres, will be sold 
at the rate of $3 an acre, subject to royalty 
at such rate as may- lie specified by .Order 
In Council.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

Dept. Interior.

THE

SPkOTT-SHAW
BIIIINBtft UNIVERSITY

VANCOUVER. B. C.,
Gives unexcelled training In all 
all COMMERCIAL, TYPEWRIT
ING, SHORTHAND. TELE
GRAPHIC and LANGUAGE 
branche#. Send for catalogue..

R. J. SPROTT, B. A„
-• » PRINCIPAL.

H. A. ««RIVEN. B.
vicb-prinCipal.

—FOR—

Good Dry Wood
—UU TO—

Burt’s Wood & Coal Yard
51 Pandora 8t. Telephone 828 or 941.

HEATERS
Heating stoves from $1.00 up, cook stoves, 

etc., etc. Lamp» wanted. At 
BITTANCOURT’S,

Cor. Yates and Blanchard Sts. Phone B618.

NOTICE.

All mineral rights are reserved by th« 
Esquimau * Nanaimo Railway Company 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
•tinth by the south boundary of Comox 
District, on the east tfr the Straits of 
Georgia, on ihe north br the 00th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the ». 
* N. Kali why Land Grant.

LEONARD H. NOLLY.,
Last CestmleeUme.

ARMY CONTRACTS
Tenders will be received by the Officer 

Commanding Troops. Esquimau, until 12 
noon on 4th March, 1905, for such

Cartage aqd Hire of Hayons 
Carts, Horses and Hacks

As may be required for the service of His 
Majesty's troops at INqninvilt, 1$. C., for 
oue year, from 1st April, 1905.

Forms of tender and any further particu
lars may be obtained by written or. personal 
application to the Officer Commanding 
Army Service Corps, Esquimau. ■

Tenders must he properly filled up,,signed 
and dated, and will not lie consider d’ unless 
received by time and date above named, in 
a closed envelope marked "Tender on the

The O. C. Troops, Esquimau, does net 
bind himself to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

C. ENGLISH, Lt.-Col..
Comdg. Troops, Esquimau.

„Work Point Barracks,
15th February, 1005.

- _______  EPIEH---—JflW
• 4aex*eUed by the biggest Raster à firms 

Send a trial order to tho B. O, Photo 
Engraving Go., 26 Broad street.



Children’s Corner
IRISH LULLABY.

Softly new the burn le rushing,
Every lark lie song la hushing,
On the moor thick reatt 1» falling.
Just one heather-blade ijk calling—
Calling, calling, lonely, lonely.
For my darling, for my only 

Leaunavan uio,* Leaunavan mo!

Trotting home, my dearie, dearie.
Wee black lamb comes, wearLe, weerie,
Hear Its soft feet iSt-a-pattlng 
Quickly o'er the flowery matting,
See Its brown-black eyes a-blluklng—
Of lt« bed It’s surely thinking.

Leaunavan mo, Leaunavan uio!

The hen to roost wee Nora’s shooing,
Brindley In the byre Is mooing.
Thé tlred-out cricket s quit Its calling 
Velvet sleep on all is falling—
Lark and cow, and sheep and starling— 
Feel 1t kiss our^vlklte-halred darling, 

Leaunavan mo, Leanuavan mo!

•White-Haired Child.
—Seumas MaeManus, in T.he Delineator.

BABY A SLEEP.
The Baby cries; hii mother 

Rocks him upon her breast,
And whilst her kisacs smother ,

His sobs, he’s laid to rest.

Beside h!» cot she’s singing 
Soft lullabies, while aleep 

Its gentle spell is flinging 
O’er Baby warm and deep.

Now hushed is all hfs crying.
Fainter the singing seem#; 

j On one soft eyelid lying.
A glistening tear-drop gleams.

And now a dream Is wreathing 
His sweet face with a smile;

Low bends the mother breathing 
In half-awed fear, the while.

With tender, timid fingers.
She wraps her darling warm;

Just fer one kiss she lingers.
But breaks not slumber’s chartn.

For one brief Instant praylag.
Reside the cot she kneels.

And then no more delaying,
Away she softly steals.

—From the Gorman.

KIDDLES.
Why are washerwomen foolish? Because 

they set tubs to catch soft water when It ! 
rains hard.

What Is that which, though black Itself, 
enlightens the world? Ink.

Why was Queen Elizabeth greater than 
-Oliver Cromwell? Because ne was a won- 
(one)-der, but she was a Tu (two)-dor.

Why Is a fishmonger never generous? Be
cause his business makes him sell-fish.

Why is London bridge like merit? Be
cause It is very ofte%passed over..

Why Is a lame dog like a schoolboy add
ing six and seven together? Because be 
puts down three and carries one.

When are true words also sweet? When 
they are candid (candled).

Why does, a duck put its lead under 
water? For divers reasene.

DR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Combined, these preparations act power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poleon In the bleed.

Da via * Lawrence CoM ltd*» Montreal*

Niagara. The spectacle had somewhat dis
appointed him. He said to a cabby, over 
a mug of ginger beer, on the night of his

•• ‘As for the Falls, they’re ’audaome, 
quite eo. But they don't quite hanswer 
my expectations. Besides, I got thuroly 
vetted and lost me 'at. I prefer to look 
at ’em in a hengraving, In 'ot weather, In 
the ’ouse.' ”

“NOTHING” DEFINED.
An old Scottish farmer had been elected’ 

a member of the local school board. An 
opportunity had at last come for the worthy 
ma» to display a little pardonable pride lu 
the Importance of bis new office, so he visit
ed the pariah school and proposed to "pit 
the laddie» through their faciu’s." "Noo. 
Itvys.kcan ouy o' ye tell mo'what naethiug 
is?” he asked a clasa of healthy youugstcm. 
After a moment’s silence * small boy lu a 
back seat rose and replied: “It’» what ye 
gied me the Itner day for haudlu' yer j

It wss the farmer's first question. It was 
also his last.—Taller.

attendance and brilliant costume» at this
function helped to establish what Is now 
freely admitted that Canada Is the first 
eolony of the Empire In extent, wealth, In
fluence and social Importance.

The guard of honor In the Red Chamber 
showed the same abundance of colonels and 
military big wig# us before. The officers 
were distributed, not according to rauk, 
but accordlug to the celor scheme, aud their 
glittering uniforms did much to help the 
mlee-en-scene.

Even this carpet service Is not without Its 
dangers. One lady making her way through 
the double row of etneer* to the foot of the 
tbroue dropped her ljVuquet and a gallant 
subaltern stooped to pick It up. His trou
sers, all too tight, gave way at the point 
of greatest strain. The Incident caused 
some consternation. But his comrades 
gathered rouud him, and taking care to 
preserve a brave front to the enemy, bore 
hliu quickly from the field of honor. The 
rest of the evening he spent clothed mostly 
in a great coat aud bad language. ,

Rimer—Do you really prefer to have long 
poems sent in to you rather than short 
ones? Hdltor—Yea. When they're long, 
you see, 1 don’t have «to thluk up any other 
excuse for reject lag them.

A Loudon cabman had brought suit 
against a womaiL for not..paying the legal 
fare, and Ms constant remark was, ’’She 
ain’t a lady/’

"De you know a lady when you see one?” 
asked the Judge.

"1 do, yer Uouor. Last week a lady gave 
me a dbv’rln instead of a shillin’, and. I 
called: ‘Beg pardon, madam, I’ve got a 
sov’rln Instead ol a shillin', and she shouts 
back: ‘Well, you old fool, keep the change 
aud get drunk with It!' That’s wot I vails

“What’s the matter, old man?” he said 
as they ntet. the next morning after. "You 
look blue.”

"I feel blue.”
"But last night you were the Julliest 

member of our party."
" I felt Jolly."
“You acted like a boy. Just let out of

"l felt like one.”
"You said that your wife had gone away 

for the first time lu throe years, aud there 
wasn't anyone to say a word if you wei 
home and kicked over the mantel cluck." 

remain bei

JETSAM,
JOKES and 

JINGLES.
‘‘No, Willie, dear,” said mamma, “no 

more cakes to-night. Don't you know you 
eannot sleep on a full stomach?*' ‘‘Well,” 
replied Willie, “I can sleep on my back.”

She—So you feel that yon have no rival 
In Clara’s love, that you are har only lover? 
He—Sure! You should have heard how 
quickly she said yes when I proposed. It 
was evident she had no other suitor and 
never expected to have ons"

“What you need.” said the physician, "to 
more exercise." "That will be all right," 
answered the patient. ‘‘I’ll probably begin 
walking the floor when your bill comes in.”

Kate—Mid Fred ask you for a kiss? 
Nancy—No, Indeed! He’s too bashful for 
that. Kate—Too had. wasn't It? Nancy— 
Oh,' no. You see, he kissed me without ask
ing. *

“You said that If you stayed out until 
four o’clock there was no one to look at 
you reproachfully, aud sigti and make you 
feel mean.”

"Yes, and I stayed out until four o’clock, 
didn’t I?”

"You certainly did."
"And I gave a war-whoop on the front 

doorstep.”
“Yes, and you »ang a verse from a comic 

opera song, and tried to dance a clog."
"Yes, aud my wife missed that train. 

Now, please go away and let me alone."

John W. Gates, in the breathing times 
in his fight on the Gould system, delights 
to te" a story of a German butcher lu 
New York.

“Dhece was a bretty young womans who 
one of my markets came at,” runs the 
legend, “who a leg uf lambs for her dinner 
would buy. She had no married beeu long 
yet alretty, und vas greens about market
ing. py grachua.

“ ‘Yet kind uv legs uf lambs you will 
have?' mine glerk he ask» her, bollte as 
possible.

** ‘it Is company re vlll have the dinner 
for,’ she rays, 'und my husband to get the 
beet says/ •

•*My mans the very beet he has shows, 
and tells her how flue und tender’they be, 
alretty the finest of the market, he aey.

‘‘Id vas a Joke then she says by my 
maua, und a good Joke U vas, too, for she 
say, quiet like, ‘Vas dot a Persian lamb’s 
leg?’ Und she vas mad when my man* he 
«aille and say, ‘Die ain’t bo fonderie, 
ma’am,' for she blush and say real loud, 
•If I vas new by the marketing business 
alretly. I know <fbt Persian lamb vos the 
meet expensive, und It vas the verry beet 

j nry husband he vents/ ”

“That Mrs. Sqaggs to too much of a arls- 
tycrat fur me to mingle wld.” “How’s 
that?" “She was knocked down by a push
cart and she had It put Into de paper that 
she was hit by an autermoblle.”

An Irishman asked a Scotchman one day 
why a railway eaglne was called “she/' 
Sandy replied: ‘‘Perhaps It’s en account of 
the horrible noise It makes when It trios to 
whistle.”

Landlord—And hew happen# It, Mrs. Cur 
ley, that you can’t pay the rent? Tenau 
Because an* husband’s been on a tear.

Visitor—Tommy, I wish to ask you a few 
questions In grammar. Tommy—Yes, sir.

If L give you the sentence ‘The pupil 
loves his teacher/ what re that?” ‘‘Sar-

Nell—I know one thing that even the most 
honest man weuld rather steal than have 
given to him. , Belle—What !s that? Nell- 
A kiw.

“When I say good-bye to you tills even 
Ing,” wild Mr, plowman, “do you think 
would be proper for me to place one kiss 
upon your fair hand?” "Well," she 
piled eoquettlshly, “1 would consider it de 
eldedly eut of place.”

His Method—“Cuhne! Boozley?" repeat- 
the landlord of the tavern "at Paradise, Ky 
“Well, suh, the Cuhuel. te say the least 
about hlm, D one of the most methodical 
men you 'most ever met.”

“Methodical?" laqulred the paten? churn 
man. who hail put the first question.

I “Y«l. .suh. Every time he gets drunk 
j goes over to the vou't house anil Insists up 

on payin’ taxes on five Imaginary green 
* dogs. There’s always exactly five of 'em.

and they are always green. Yes. suh: the 
, Cuhuel Is a very methodical man."—Puck.

BABY'S OWN 
SOAP

used by particular people 
both young and old. 
Keeps the skin soft, clear 
and white.
• No other Soap is just as Good. D3« 
ALBERT TOILET SOAP C3.f Mfn. KOHTRCAL

Her Excellency has Dot yet entertained 
much.

Count and Countess Benekendorff were, 
of course»- at once made welcome in. the 
great English world, and were received 
at court ou the friendliest footing. His 
Excellency has often been the guest of 
their Majesties, and he is in almost as 
much request for royal house-parties as 
the Portuguese minister. This is not at 
all surprising, for he is a man of singular 
oharm, and is as cosmopolitan and cul
tivated as his profession and position de
mand. At vint, the favorite Russian 
card game, he is an adept, and he took 
to bridge, which is very like It, with 
ardor.

It is Interesting to.recall just now that 
His Excellency's younger brother, Count 
Paul Benekendorff, who is marshal of 
the court in St. Petersburg, and high in 
the favor of the Czar, is on intimate 
terms with Sir Charles Ilardinge, the 
British ambassador, whom Count Ben- 
ckendorff himself knew* in London 
assistant under-secretary at the foreign

ESQUIMAU AND RV
TIME TABLE NO. B».

Taking Meet Wednesday, Oct. Bttu

Northbound. Southbound. 
Dally. Arrive. 
A. M. P. M.

Northbound. Sat., Sun. 
and Wed. 

P. M.

Soothb'nd.
Arrive. 

P. M.
........9.00 12.06 ............8.00 T.00
........10.20 10.40 Shawnlgun Lake . • ............4.20 5.40

10.02 ............ 6.00 6.00
Ladysmith................. ........11.67

........12.40
9.10
8.20

Ladysmith ............. ..........6.52
............ 6.42

4.00

At. Wellington ........ ........12.53 Lv. 8.00 Ar. Wellington ... ............ 6.56 De. 1.00

THROUGH TICKETS TO CROFTON,
Via Wortholroe. Stage leaves dally except Sundays, connecting with north and eouth 
bound traîna. Doable stage eervloe Wednesdays and Saturdays, connecting with morn
ing and afternoon train». Fare from Victoria: Single, $2.40; Return, $3.00.

THROUGH TICKETS V ICTOR1A TO ALBBRNI.
Stage leave* Nanaimo Tuesdays and Fridays on arrival of train from Victoria. 

Fare from Victoria: Single, $5.20; Return, $8.65.
Excursion rates In effect to all points good going Saturday and Sunday, returning 

not later than Monday.
GKO. L. COURTNEY,

Traffic Manager

HIS EXCELLENCY THE 
RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR

"I understand.” began the large, scrappy
looking ward politician, "dnt y ouse had a j jrate Hmployer—See here, you young Rip 
piece In your paper callin’ me a thief?” | yan wiyirie, I only hired you yesterday, 
“You hare beeu misinformed, eir,” aariil j an(j ! believe, •* my soul, yau’ve been 
the editor, calmly. "Tbto pnper publishes j agjpep herp ever since! Sleepy Joe—That's 
only news.”—Cleveland Leader. j what | thought yoa wished, sir. Here's

----  ! your advertisement: “Wanted—au office
Naggshy—When a man and his wife thinks ; . not ovar 8ixte«n; must sleep on the

the same thoughts simultaneously. It 1» a pryp^pg/'
sign that they are exceedingly congenial. | ____
Waggsby-So? Well, then, my wife an» I j gh„t_Hell0- Long! Where are you going! 
me congenial: all right, for the other jilght. ! r„on,_rm on my way oyer to the port

office to register a kick against the miner

Frenzied Finance.—the Farmer (exelted- 
ly)—Say. Mr. Constubble, I’ve Jest bln 
blinkered out uv ev'ry dura cent!

The Policeman (Irritably)—Well, don’t 
holler to me, you come-an! 1 alu’t no maga
zine publisher!—Puck.

Deacon Jones—What did nnr minister say 
when you asked him his opinion alwut Sun 
day golf? Deacon Brown—He anlil hi 
thought it could not be denied that It was 
a holey game.

Hodgkins—By George! I've had n narrow 
escape from being rich! I came within one 
of drawing the capital prize In the lottery 
Itllkliia—And 1, have kad a narrow escape 
from matrimony. I proposed, and If the 
girl had said yes Instead of no. I’d have 
married her.

“Your children seem to be very well be
haved," remarked the friend. "They're not 
my children, then,” replied Henpeck. “My 
wife only admits they’re ‘our chlliren 
when they’re bad; when they're good 
they're ‘he* children.* "—Philadelphia Pres*.

NATURE’S SON.
His ttie unfettered freedom of the hills!
His Éie whole world bounded but by the 

horizos! %
Ills the Infinite variety of nature!
His the forest, the stream and the prairie 
His to see the fofe*. stripped for battle 

with Grim Winter;
His the tumbled glory of the autumn!
He leans upon the straggling rail fence; 
His eyes sweep the fields and the forests; 
His gaze rVsts upon the stripped limbs of 

the trees!
“Gee!” he sighs, “that reminds me! ’f 

had the price
I'd go ter taown an* ace that v’rlety ehow 

tar-night.
—Houston Poet.

Coont Benekendorff comes of a family 
which belongs to the wealthiest nobility 
of Livonia. The ambassador's uncle. 
Count Alexander, rendered the greatest 
service to the Emperor Nicholas I., no
tably in queuing the military revolution 
which broke out on that monarch a ac
cession, and afterwards as chief of the 
secret police, in which capacity be 
showed equal sagacity and humanity. 
Count Alexander’s sister was that cele
brated Princess Lieven, first the friend 
and theni the fee of Palmerston, whose 
copions correspondence 'has earned her 
the gratitude of all the historians of her 
time.

The ambassador's own father was the 
brilliant general, Constantin Count 
Benekendorff, who commanded a divi
sion of Cossacks in 1814, and died, in 
1858, in a Persian town which he had 
just captured. This gallant soldier mar
ried in the middle of the terrible year of 
revolution. 1848. when no throne in 
Europe seemed safe, Princess Louise, a 
daughter of the princely house of Croy 
Duhnen; and their firstborn, to whom 
they gave his famous uncle's name of 
Alexander, was born in Berlin in 1849.

The Training Ground.
The young tount Alexander, on whom 

now hang such great issues, was uu»Kt 
carefully educated for the career of dip
lomacy, and the Franco-Genuan war, 
which broke out a year or two after he 
had formally entered the diplomatic ser
vice of Russia, must have been to him 
of absorbing interest, for he had spent 
his most impressionable years both in 
Berlin and Paris, and 'he had personal 
friends fighting on both sides in that 
terrible struggle.

After serving ns nttndie to the Rus- 
. embassies In Rome and in Vienna,

2OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÇ

Are You 
Going East?
Then be tore y»or ticket» read via

North-Western
He enly line new making UNION 
DEPOT connection» at 8T. PAUL 
and MINNEAPOLIS w<tk the 
through trains from the Pacific 
Coast.

THE SHORTEST LINE, THE 
FINEST TRA./tS, THE LOWEST 
RATES, THE FASTEST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OVaBA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information, as* 
yonr local agent, or write

F. W. PARKER,
General Agent,

161 Yeeler Way, Seattle.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Atlantic Steamship Agency
Allan, American, Anchor, Atlantic Trans

port, Canadian Pacific, Cunard, Dominion, 
French, Hamburg-American. North German 
Lloyd, Red Star, White Star. For full in 
formation apply to

H. H. ABBOT.
86 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B

when she said that she wondered why I’d 
ever been such a fool as to marry her, I 
had been sitting there in alienee for half 
an hour wondering over the same identical
thing.

During his residence In Canada Ernest 
Thompson Seton, the well known writer • 
of natnre books, visited Niagara often, j 
Recently he said:

“Sometimes at Niagara I would fraternize ! 
witîa the cabbies there. I would ask them 
to tell me the odd comments oiwthe Falla ( 
that they had heard strangers and foreign- ; 
ere make from time to time. Many an edd ] 
comment I would come epon In this way. j 
Aa odd a one ns any was that which an j 
Englishman made.

“This Englishman, a porter In London, 
had come all the way across the Atlantic In 
December, when the rate# were low. to see

able delivery service. Short—What’s the 
trouble? Long—Why, that cheque you 
promised te mall me ten (lays ago hasn’t 
reached me yet!—Chicago Dally News.

Madame (In a busy street In Pa rid)—Oh, 
M. l’Agent, Is It 'true that It is dangerous 
to stand with the foot on the electric tram 
line? M. l’Agent—No, Madame, It Is not 
dangerous so long as you do not stand with 
one foot on the line and the other on the 
overhead wire.”

COST OF CEREMONIAL.
The state drawing room last Saturday 

was conceded en all sides to have been the 
finest since the days of Dufferln. Govern-- 
ment House was surprised at the pageant 
that-the capital can tarn out and the large

RICH BUSINESS BLOCK.

Many blocks in New York city contain 
$10,000,000 worth of property. In all 
America there ere only three other cities 
that have a single block that have any
thing like this in value. These are Chi
cago, Philadelphia, aud Newark, N. J., 
each of which have a single city block 
containing property valued at $8,000,000. 
Béston has a block whose destructible 
property is worth $7,000,000. San Fran
cisco comes next, with a block contain
ing $0.000.000, and Pittsburg follows, 
with its richest block at $5,000,000.

The “Walking Parson," Rev. A. N. Ooop- 
er, told a Leeds audience that he encoun
tered In the Republic of Andorra, Spain, a 
village where the Inhabitants have no laws 
and no policemen. There Is a prison, but 
the doors are open and the windows are 
broken. Wrong-doers are taken before the 
clergyman.

IMPROVED BUTTER COLORWELLS,
RICHARDSON &
CO.'S
Gives the True Golden June TJnt th*t Guyanteps Prize Butter.

The Largest and Best Creameries and Dairies In the World Use It.

LOOK FOR 1 HE DANDELION TRADE -MARK. BEWARE of substitutes AND IMITATIONS.
leeseeeen iiniiaiiniws

the 'count retired for a time from the 
diplomatic service, being then only 27.
His father had died when he was nine 
years old. but his mother still lived when 
her gifted son married, in 1879, Countess 
Sophie Schduvaloff. The Schouvaloffs, 
as all the world knows, are a family 
who have written their names deep in 
the history of Russian diplomacy, arms, 
politics aud literature, and there are in 
English society many who can still re
member the remarkable personality of 
the man whose “Schouvaloffs Memoran
dum" made such a stir iu 1878.

The Old Lore.
For some years the young diplomatist 

and his bride lived upon Count Reneken- 
dorfTs vast estates In the government of 
Tambof, n:.d there they set on foot many 
agencies for improving the lot of their 
numerous dependents. But such a man 
as Count Benekendorff could not be 
spared. cg'en from a service so fully- 
equipped ns the Russian diplomatic, 
corps. Diplomacy claimed her own, and 
the count returned to Vienna as first 
secreta>y of tthe Russian embassy. There 
he was able to indtiflge to the full his 
strong artistic bent, and he frequently 
paid visits to Italy to study the art treas
ures of the past.

Seven years ago the count was nomi
nated Russian minister in Copenhagen. 
The Emperor Alexander had formed 
very high opinion of him, and that thlfl 
is shared by his present Imperial Ma 
jeety was shown in flhe most significant 
way tyy this appointment to a legation 
which, on account of the intimate ties 
of blood between the royal houses of 
Denmark and'Russia, is regarded 
of peculiar importance, and as a step
ping-stone to high preferment. It has 
certainly been so in this case, for it is 
just about two years ago since he was 
appointed to succeed the astute and 
charming M. de Steal at Cheshnm 
House.

Hard Task.
It was understood at the time that 

both the Gear and the Russian govern 
ment, in sending a diplomatist of Count 
Benckendorffs position and ability to 
the London embassy, were moved by 
sincere desire to effect an improvement iu 
Aitglo-Rnssian relations, which had beeu 
for some time unsatisfactory. Events 
have unfortunately been too strong for 
His Excellency, who, however, has by 

means given up his dream of an 
Anglo-Russian entente as complete and 
far-reaching ns that which has been so 
happily concluded between Great Brit
ain and France. He is certainly not the 
man to be affected by the unmannerly 
jeers of a few hobbledehoys which greet
ed him the other evening at Victoria. 
Physically, His Excellency is probably 
more (linn a match for any two of the 
over-zealous patriots who hooted him, 
He does not look actually so tall and so 
strongly built as he really is, by reason 
of the splendid “condition* *in whidh he 
keeps himself.

It Is understood that the ambassador 
is one of those far-seeing statesmen who 
consistently opposed the forward policy 
in the Far East, which has brought 
Russia to her present plight. But, when 
once war broke out, Count Benekendorff 
saw with pride both of his sons go to the 
front, where they have won golden opin
ions.

In Society.
Russians are known to be the most 

charming and courteous of hosts. Un
fortunately—for both the ambassador 
and his wife are well fitted to l&ep up 
the national reputation—Countess Ben
ekendorff does not enjey the best ef 
health, and for that reason, as well aa 
on account ot the war in the Far Bast,

hr A1 Cord Wood
Gut, split and delivered to any part of the 
olty, phone 236.

JONES 8 ROSIE
1$6 Dong la» Street.

(til SIMP (1. ID
-AND*-

i Mull Un HOfl to
(Limited).

Joint Service From

Antwerp, London, 
Glasgow and Liverpool

-TO-

Victoria, Vancouver, Seattle 
and Ta oma

Steamere leave Birkenhead on or about 
Jan. Tth^ Feb. 4th, March 4th, April 1st, 
and every 28 dàye thereafter.

For farther Information apply te 
DODWBLL * CO., LTD.,

Agent»,
TeleDhone 6». Tktortfc •

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS 'OF

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON ROUTE

Hit* been pieced In operation between 
ITE HORSH AND DAWSON. AWHITE HORSE ÀNU UAVVHUN. « eew

clal MAIL. PASSENGER, EXPRES» AND
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE will be mnto- 
talned during the balanee of tbe eee*».

Tbowe going to or «hipping goode to the 
TANASA will and that vin SKAGUAI 
AND DAWSON te the only practical way to 
reach the oamp. ..

For particular» apply to the General 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Vancouver^ 
B. C.

__ comfort, speed, effieient gerviee, 
courteous treatment and good meals 
mean anything to you while travel
ling, then BE 8URB you purchase 

your ticke-a via

J

TI)rougl\ Tickets Sold to all Points

2 Trains East 2
DAILY

8.0S a, m. and 7.30 p. m
Direct eeunectlons made by leaving here 

en et earners at 8 p. m. or ll P- 
The “All-Rail Route” to “All Kootenai 

Pointa.” , „ , . „Fer rate*, fohlero and all Information
Sf1? YBRKES, K. J. BURINS,

G. W. P. A., Phone 990,
Settle, 75 Government St.,

Steamers of the Company, or for which 
It la Agent leave

FOB

San
Francisco.

FROM VICTORIA, 7.30 P.M.
Senator, Feb. 12, 27, March 14.
Clt-v of Puebla, Feb. 17, March 4. 
Umatilla, Feb. 7, 22, March 9.
Steamer leave» every fifth day thereafter.

ForSoutn Eastern Alaska
LEAVE VICTORIA, 4 P. M.

8. S. Ramona, Feb. 7, 21.
LEAVE SEATTLE, 9 A. M.

8. S. Cottage City an* Ramona, Feb. 7, 
14, 21. 28.

Steamere connect at San Francisco with 
Company’s steamers for porta In Calif orale» 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

For farther Information obtain folder. 
Right Is reserved to change at earners or 

sailing datea.
TICKET OFFICES.

VICTORIA, 96 Government and 61 Wharf 
; Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery St. 
oT D. DUNANN, Gen. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market St./ San Francisco.

Painless Dentistry
Dentistry In All IU branches aa fine aa 

one be done In the world, and aheeloteij 
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIN. Extract
ing. filling, fitting of crown» and bridge»

Ithont pain or discomfort.
Examine work done at the West Dental 

Parlors and compare with any *ou have 
ever seen end then Judge tor yourself.

Painless, Artistie and Reliable
Are the Watchwords ot Oor Office.

Cane nation and y oor teeth cleaned free. 
Foil set, $7.60; Bllver fillings, $1.00 up; gold 
fillings, $2.00 op; gold crown», $6.00. In 
fact, all operation» aa reasonable aa ear 
wstdfc words can make thee».

Remember the addreee:
The West Dental Parlera

TAB IMPJtolAL BANK. CHAMBER», 
Corner Tate, en» Gorernment Btreeee, 

(Entrance on Yatee Bt.)
Office hours, 8 a.m. te 6 p.m.; evening», 

from 7 to 8 w.

JUST OPENED
MEAT MARKET

52 Fort Street-
Opp. Fell A Co.

CHOICE LINE OF MEATS AND BRB8H 
< SAUSAGE DAILY.

Yonr patronage solicited. Meat delivered 
to any part of the city.

S. C. BELL

EXCELLENT

Train Service
* BETWEEN

6HICA60, LOUDON, 
HAMILTON,TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,(

And the Principal Budneea Centers of

Ontario, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces. |

ALSO TO BUFFALO, HEW TURK AMD PNILA- , 
UELPKIA, VIA MIA6ARA FALLU. )

For Time Tables, etc., ad drew 
OEO. W. VAUX,

Aarietnnt General Pawenger and Ticket Agent, I 
• ae auaiw ev.. CHicaee. in. J

MISS FOX
Teacher et the Planeferte

ELHMENTARY COURSES A SPECIALTY.
36 MASON STREET

SWEET PEAS
IN NAMED VARIETIES.

JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE
CITY MARKET.

ATTENTION, LADIES1
For the next » days we are meting n 

epeclal reduction in nil oar Indien' con
tâmes. It wilt be for yonr benedt to ttte 
advantage of thli offering.

•PBIRKUHM » CO.,
BOOMS, UP-ST A 1RS, MOODY BIXXUL

Ehe Southwest Limited 
Kansas City te Chlenge, 
The Overland Limited to 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The Pioneer Limited St. 
Paul te Chicago, run via

& SL Peel Railway
Bach route effets anmer 

one attractions. The 
principal thine te Insure 
• quick, comferteble trig 
East 1# to eee that your 
tickets reed via Ae Chi
cago, Milwaukee A EL 
Paul BaHway.

R. M. BOYD,
Commercial Agent,

619 First ^ve., Seattle, Wash.

>

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

A SPECIAL FEATURE
-OF THE—

—is The—
NEW TOURIST CARS

-TO-
TORONTO—Monday and Friday. 
BOSTON—Wednesday.
MONTREAL—Saturday.

Through ratee to all Eastern Canadian 
and United State# point».

Regular railings to China, Japan and 
Australian, ports..

B. C. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA.

For SUtagway—S.S. “AMUR,” Feb. 5 and 20, 
at 11 p. m.

For Northern B. C. Ports-^S.S. “TEES,” 
let and 15th of each month, at 11 p.m. 
For Naas Harbor and Intermediate 
Forts, calling at Skldegate first trip, 
and Bella Ceola and Surf Inlet, second 
trip of month.

For Seattle—S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE,” 
dally, except Sunday, at 11 p. m.

For Vancouver—S.S. “PRINCESS VIC
TORIA,” dally, at 1 a. m..

Fer West Coast-S.S. “QUEEN CITY,” at 
11 p. m., 1st, 10th and 20th each month. 

For New Westminster—S.S. “OTTER,” 
Tuesday dnd Friday, at 1 a. m.

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For Sterveeton—S.S. "TRANSFER, dally, 

except Sunday, at 2 p. m. Additional 
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.

Fer Chilliwack—8.8. “BEAVER," Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a. m.

Fer full particulate apply to 
B. J. COYLE. H. H. ABBOTT,

A. 6. P. A,, Agent,
Vancouver. 86 Government St.

m

iOffltL
Yates Streets, 

VICTORIA, B.C.

/

HALL & WALKER
AGENT?)

Wellington Colliery Go’s
COAL

-AND-

Cumberland Anthracite
nORI ML MO OOTNUOMin ST.

3"TBA»BOOOTmBNIAL-3w — TRAINS DAILY w
-3-

NTINENTALu 
~ DAILY

On* of which te tile -Fnmoan North Const1 
Limited." Bide on K mice, ride on tt et- 
waja.” Up-to-date Pullman and Tourist 
Bleeper» en aU tirhiLA. 'lnrough tickets 
Issued to all points Beet and South, also 
Pullman tickets Issued and berths reserved.

Steamship tickets on sale to all European 
Points. Very low rates now in effect. 
They will not lest. Cabin accommodation 
reserved by wtre.

Fer further information call at the office, 
or phone No. 458.
A. $>. (CHARLTON, C. B. LANG, 

A.G.P.A., N.P., General Agent,
Portland. Ore. Vletoria. B.C.

HAWAII, SAU0A, Hill 
ZEALAND * no SYDNEY. 
DIRECT LINE re TAHITI.occamcSeSeCo.

Ç.B. VENTURA, fer Auckland, Sydney, 2 
p. m., Thursday, Feb. 23.

S.S. ALAMEDA, «alls for Honolulu, Sat- 
urday, March 4, U a. m.

S.S. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti. March 15.

J.A WESCLIà MR. tl.,â|b.,Hut 66a, 643 letitR 
FnW«a. (P UA. NrN. I.WmW.
A P. BITOT* * CO., LTD., Victor!*.

0963


